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SMALL BUSINESS AND INNOVATION'

T:E[;!TltllJ;JAY, AUGUST 13, 1979

U.S.' SENATE,
, SEL'ECT CChllViITT'EE 'ON SiVIA'LLBuSINESS',

.. ', ',., ." Washington,B:O:
Thecominittee met, pursuant to notice,.,at 9 :30 a.m., in room 828,

Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. Walter D. Huddleston, presiding.
Present: Senators Huddleston,Stewart, Schmitt, and Hayakawa.

STATEMENT Of HON. Wl1!,TER D. lIUDDLESTON, A U.S. SEl'lATOR
FRO~THE STATE OFKEl'lTUCl{Y

SenatorHVDDL]j)STO". Tlje, committee will please come to order.
This Is the first in a series of hearings which the Senate Small Busi

ness .Committoe will hold prior .to the beginning of the White House
Conference on Small Business next year. .. " '.' . . .

The scope of the hearings will be toprovide congressional input for
tbe Conference and to establish the basis for additional action on the
recommendations which may come out of the Conference,

This undertaking by the committee is monumental in its proportions.
I commend the distinguished chairman, Senator Nelson, and all

the members of the .committee; who have agreed to devote a consider-
able amount of time .to the project. .' , •... ,. .

A special "thanks" goes to SenatorStewart, who has taken a strong
position of leadership onthis project, , • .

I am convinced that, the fruits of these hearings will, provide an.
important point of reference for the White House. Conference and for
congressional action afterwards. '".... ., . '

The hearings today will focus on the n~ed for adjusting Federal
laws and policies in order to encourage. and promote small business
innovation. , ::c-. ". ,,:,: :'.:, '

The .ultimate, benefit to be derived from this will be a healthier
economy which will be able to meet the needs of all Americans.

Small business innovation will havemany beneficial effects..
However,the major contributions will be increased jobs to reduce

our excessive unemployment, increased productivity to counter in
flation, an improved competitive "edge" to help us create and keep
international markets, and new technologies to improve our standard
of living. ,",,", '.' ...• . . ..'. . ..... .. ' .

Milton Stewart, chief counsel for advocacy of the Small B)'siness
Administration, has done an excellent jobm preparing the report
which is the principaltopic of discussion today, '. . . .

He has demonstrated his innovative talents by combining the three
separate studies and evaluating the consensus which flows from them.

(1)
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It is this type of creative factfinding which will produce beneficial
results.

While a great deal of blame can be attributed to the Federal Govern
ment for failing to devise policies which benefit small businesses, I
will be striving to stay away from a "finger pointing" approach during
these hearings. . -

Our goal should be, not to lay blame for present inadequacies, but
to focus on what positive steps Can and should be taken to utilize
the vast creative potenital of the American}mall businessman.

I believe that constructive criticism and cooperation should be the
keynote of these hearings, if we are to arrive at a final consensus on

.the typeof economic atmosphere which .. is most beneficial to small
businesses. ,

I mentioned Senator Stewart has .been a leader in organizing this
series of hearings ,and in prevailing upon the other members of the
committee to undertake .this rather large, undertaking. Senator
Stewart, we would appricate having your comments at this time.

STATEMENT OF RON. DONALD W. STEWART, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM TRESTATE OF ALABAMA

.n. n .. __ __ __ _ _ _

Senator' STEWART. I ha"e a written statement' whichI: will ask be
made a part ofthe record. It somewhat reiterates the statements you
made about the thrust of these hearings. Not just the hearing this
morning, but, the others the committee plans to hold to examine 'the
role of Federal department andagency programs and policies and how
they affect small businesses in this country. We plan to examinewh"t·
the. Government cando, and what it perhaps ought not do insomein
stances. Theremiliht be a better way of operating; as far as small
businesses are'concerned. . . .

I am glad to be a part ofthese hearing~,andI look forward to work
ing with you, Senator Gaylord. Nelson, and with otherrnemberaof
this committee in making these hea~s a successful venture,

Hopefully, we can have ready for the delegates to the White House':
Conference.on Small Business, as well as others, some kind ofgame
plan that' we can follow at the national level to' assure that' govern-'
ment will do. what it ought to do in the area of small business;

I want to say a special word ()f thanks, Senator Huddleston, to the
members of this committee's staff, who have worked very hard to try
to get these hearings ullderway.

A lot of tinies we hear criticism leveled at members of congressional
staff. T think, these folks have done an excellent job and I want' to
tllank, them publicly for their help. ,

I particularly want to commend lvlilton Stewart with SBA for the
'York he has done, not only in preparation of the innovation rel?ort,
but for his counsel in connection with the planning of these hearings.
His assistance has been invaluable; Frankly, I think it is an example
of the kind of work that the Small Business Administration ought to

··~e'··(foi.Iig.l'·walJ.fto 'tell;you'tliatpublielY;·Milton,au1l'.rcdfh·fuend'
you for it: I am hopeful that olJ.e of the fruits of this hearing will' be
to get that agency in more of these kinds of activities.

I will end my remarks by saying I know we have some people here
who are rather shy. [Laughter.] ".

Seriously, I will not take any more of your time. We look forward
to hearing from you. You have all done an excellent job on this report.
Our job this morning is to hear from you.
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Senator Hl1yak:awl1' I know.you want to introduce a witness from
California. .. . ..... . . . .. '.

Senator HUDDLESTON. 'Senator' Hayakawa?

STATEMENTOFHON.S. I: HAYAKAWA, AU.S. SENATOltFROl\l
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

S'matorHAYAKAwA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is a real. pleasure. to welcome members of the. Small Business

Admini.stration Task Force on Small Business Innovation.
This is a good example of cooperation betw'eengovernmenfand

business, and. I look forward to learning more. about the findings of
this task force. . ..:........ ' ..

We are especially grateful to you, Mr. Stewart, and to your presence
here as a.witness to be with us, and I am especially pleased to welcome
Mr. George Lockwood, a general partner of Monterey Abalone Farm
in Monterey, Calif. . i. .

He is interested especially in exploring and in expansion of the
aquaculture industry, and he appears today as Chairman: of the
Domestic Policy Review on Industrial Innovation, which waseon
ducted by the Departmentof Commerce; and as a member of the
SBA Task Force on Small Business and Innovation, so he is an expert
on this general. subject by now.

Mr. Lockwood is a civil engineer, the founder of his company, and
he was associated before that with a pioneer firm in offshore drilling.

The task force has agreed 1..0 look into Federal policies affecting in
novation thoroughly, as it has, and with representatives like Mr. Lock
wood, who is part of an operation such as an abalone farm, this is
quite innovative in itself. I was talking 1..0 him, before we satdown,
about our sturgeon farms, where an observer saw these fishermen along
the Sacramento .catch.inr; sturgeon and deguttiIl;~ them and \".alking
away, and he realized there are hundreds of dollars' worth of caviar
being thrown away. lam talking. now about this Russian emigrant,
this professor, so starting from that, he got .the agricultural people at
the University of California interested in cultivating sturgeons, and I
think he got to the point where they operate take out the eggs,and
sew them up again, and put them back to work, and this is fantastic. I
have had some of this caviar; and last January I was in the Soviet
Union, and we were treated to fantastic good food, including the Rus-

.0 sian caviar, and by God, the California caviar is a damn sight better!
Mr. Lockwood assures me that the California abalone is better than
Japanese abalone, and I am perfectly ready to bOlievO him, :..:: .

Instead of going .on with the prepared remarks I have here, I would
o like to call your attention to an article that I think is in the November

1978 issue of Harper's magazine. Mr. Stewart, I think you would be
especially interested in this, it is either September or November, it is
written by George Gilder; and he says in effect that the difference be
tween liberals and conservatives is very, very frequently misunder
stood, so he does not use this term, but he says it is a constant struggle
between those who would preserve. the status qu.o. and .the people ,,:ho
start innovating; and creating new ideas, such as Thomas Edison in
his workshopv endHenry Ford.rand Mr. Honda in his bicycle shop in
Tokyo from the end of W orld War II, these are people who are dream
ers, whose ideas are regarded with considerable skepticism, and the
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relatives are asked to invest in their new idea, do soout of-kindness
rather than out of any real belief in his project, but these are the
glowing points of cnlture. The real conservative forces, Mr. 'Gilder
says, are the conservative types of big business, the big l..bor nnions
and big Government, as opposed to the free independent-minded in
dividuals, whether in Government, or in academia, for that matter, as
in the area of my experience, or in business, who are threading new
paths., ., ". " •. . ,',.
. My father was a sillall businessman, but my own academic expe

rience is fascinating to me in light of what people are.doing-like Your
"crazy abalone farm." . .. '.' ", .

You know, when I became interested in semantics, back there in
the late 1930's, the professor under whom I earnediny Ph. D., a
professor I respected highly, told me not to mess around withseman-
tics. .

You are establishing a reputation as a literary scholar, so do not
please mess around with semantics, it will ruin ,your career, so I
should have listened to him.

Senator HUDDLESTON. And look where you are.
Senator HAYAKAWA. Right. [Laughter:] . '
So I should have listened to my professor. Anyhow, you see how I

have sympathy for those with the wiser heads, not with those who
say do not mess around with the abalone farm, or do not mess around
with trying to develop a new type of motorcycle engine,whatever,
for'these are creative to the culture, and in a police state as in; the
Soviet Union, there is no creativity, absolutely none, and this is why
we are ahead of them and will remain ahead of them indefinitely.
This is why I am glad to be a member of this committee, I am glad to
take part in your deliberations. . ' .

Mr. Chairman, thank yon.. '
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you very much, Senator.

. For the record, all prepared statements submitted by membersof
the committee, including that of the chairman, Senator Nelson, will
be made a part of the record at this point.

[Additional prepared statements follow:]

STATEMENT OF HON. GAYLORD NELSONj A ,U.S. .8ENATOHFROM: THE, STATE OF
WISCONSIN1 ,AND CHAIRMAN, SENAT:E, SMALL BUSINESS, COMMITTEE

Todey's hearing is -a first in a series of comprehensive hearings which will ex
plore the role of small and independent enterprises in our economy and our quality
of-life and how they can-contribute' in solving many of our.most pressingnational
problems.", ,','" : ' . " " " " ' ,,'

Inthenext,t}ITee months.we intend to.examine howfederal agencies anddepart
ments assist or hinder small, businesses in stimulating real econo~ic'growth"
increasing productivity,expancting job opportunities, arresting inflation, expand
ing exports and providing alternative energy.sources-

At the conclusion of these hearings, theCommittee will foward to all delegates
to the White House Conference on Small Business a summary of "its findings.to
getherwith recommended legislative and administrative solutions in the-areas of
~a,xes, capital and credit 'needs, technology. transfer and' innovation, procurement,

:"economic"'conce!1tration"",and,,,anti~~r,ustJ,.regulatory":andt,p-ap.etw()rk,r,l:}"du,.c,t.~<;m.,,,:::

rh~r~d~rItbcisJl~h~~~dt~n~e.w,a,t!,?~~~,:tra~Jl,~~:q;SIIN~H;-rn~s}~~~~ ~£tyg~af\:y,>,~~t:~
;Today: we, will hear from: witnesses whoeerved on -one-cr.tmore.of fhree task

forces which concluded that federal policies have systematically excluded .small
firms from fully participating in government sponsorftfl or ,initiat'edxese:arclland
developmerrt.-The Office of Management, and Budget has found that 'independent
entrepreneurs have accounted-jar half of major innovations between 1953',and
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197'3:"Other, studfes-"by:-,GA0,.'the 'Commerce -Department, -the National Science
Foundatdon.jand Ieadtngvacademic.dnstitutione conclusively demonstrate tha.t
small eompaniea .are.produclngia disproportdonate share of innovative Ideasand
products in relationship to either, their assetslee, number of people employed or
sales volume,' iAll of these' 'findings, I should mention, have been Introduced in'
previomi""Committee1hearings)-;,-c)." -. .-~ -,-,-.,: 'J:',< -,'

'Phe .Committee, .In 'hearingsrheldIast summer; examined ,the underutilization
of smallbusinese.in Industrial innovation. At that time I served notice that those
Federal d~partme~'~s,andagendes r~_sponsible 'for strengthening .the ,innovat}v~,
process should singularly or-collectively provide Congress, with specific ,rec~m-'

mendations for betterutdliaing-dnnovation produced by.the smallbusiness sector..
Since our hearings in August, 1978, the administration has been silent on .the
subject-s-no program or legislative initiatives have been forthcoming. '

I.phink t,hat theviews .apd:,_rec(}mm~ndations.ofcthe .leading smallLuslnese.
experts who comprised 'thethree innovation task force groups deserve to be heard'
andserlously considered. It istherefore my.lntenttorr.tolntroduoe.aften the recess
an omnibus small business innovation bill which will fncorporatemany of their
suggestions.':' '"

The national climate for the growth of innovative small concerns has to be
changed and-I for' one intend to help bring that change about.

STATEME'rhoF HON;: DONAL]j 'W: STEWART;<AU.S.' SENATtJRFROM TH'ESTATE'OF
ALAB~!I,fA-

today the Selfa:te Small'Business"C(nnmitte~'-will begin' a series of comprehen
slve heerlngs aimed at examining the impactoffederal.policies on the'productdvity,
efficiency and. cneatdvity'ofthe American small-business community. We will take a
look at theproblems fecedby innovative small businesses and we will.examinethe
role' the federaJ government c~n, play in contrlbutingto the growth and. develop
ment 'of this -vi'tal sector of our economy. This may include 'legislative remedies
where necessary, or-regulatory and policy changes by pertinent executive-branch
agencies. .~,;:';'-::' ,"

Earlier hearings.of .this committee aswell asnymerous studies by -prlvate and
governmental organizations have established without a doubt that small, business
has traditionally been-the princiR~1 source of innovations.' It ts a-wett documented
fact; that, 45 'percent-of all economic growth comes from technological innovation
and that the small bustnese.sector-accounte for' at .least- half ofvthatdnnovation.

:Er0ryears we have rse.en, the, large and dispr9portionate,contrilmtion, innovative
small businesses have made to the creation of [cbs and to tncreases In productivity.
At'·'t.he same time' we have all 'encountered numerous' examples of government
regulations' and policies whichhave hindered 'the ability of independent enterprise
to -tacklepresent problems such as the growing threatof.reeessicn-.draatic declines
in productivity, concerns over our nations strategic militery.etrength, an energy
crisis widening trade .deficite, .and soaring ,inflation... .", ... ,: .

It·,has beenalmost Lz yeare stnoe any congressional.committee'held eaenes of
hearings on .the .governmeut's effect on small business and it is time to update' the i
previous efforts. It is the Small Business Committee'shopethat the result of .these
hearings will be a series of, written policy: r€:commendationssubm~tted;to~t'\1e

President early next year, in time to provide meaningful Congressional input into
the ,White House Conference 011 Small Busilless;. .... ,'. . __.. - ,'~

Today'ahearlng-comea on the h:eelsof an'SBA Off],ce'of Advocacy tesk-rorcc.'
report titled, "Small Business and Innovation." It representa.rtheccombined
efforte ofi a distdnguished group of 'small: business entrepreneurs.. many .of whom
are testyfying today; ", ':' ;,c', . ",,'., ... ' .. '~; ,,;.':".' . ':

In additdon to examining the problems Faced by technology oriented fil'ms,',the
taskforce report outlined seven areas -where legislative action is most desperately
needed. The. seven<areas .Include taxes; research -and development...regulatdone,
capital formation and investment, procurement, patents, and exporta.andtrade..

'I'odaywe will examine the .task force report and hear first. hand Iromsome of the
folks who participated in putting it toge,t,her'.:..' ' . i,: . "">'" '

Senator HUDDLESTON. For the record, I, willIdentify tJ;,~ members
of the panel who are here, We:will start with ~hemoderator,Mr.
Milton Stewart, who is the Chief Counsel for Advocacy of the Small
Business Administration, followed by Mr. Sherman Abrahamson,'
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special assistant to the chief executive officer, Control Data Corp.;
Mr. Dan Cronin, Ampe:",and Associates, Boston, Mass. ; Mr. Alfred
C.,'W. Daniels, H. H. Aerospace Design Co., Bedford, Mass.; Dr.
Clyde R., Goodheart, president; Bio Labs, Inc., Northbrook, Ill.;
Mr. Sid Green, Terra Tek, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah; Mr. Harold
Guller, Essex Cryogenics Industries, St.Louis, Mo.; Mr.Ge~rge

Lockwood, Monterey Abalone Farm, Monterey, QlJlif.; and Dr.
Robert Springborn, president, Springborn Labs, Enfield.,Cmln.

.Mr.. Stewart; you may proceed with your. statement and with the
panel.

S~ATEMEN':C OF MILTON STEWART, MODEltA':f()It OF :pANEL DIS
CUSSION,CHIEF COUNSEL FOR ADVOCACY, U.S; SMALL BUSmESS
ADMINISTRATION .

Mr. STEWART. Mr. Chairman, Senators, I would just like to take
the time to state that I appeared before this committee which recom
mended my confirmation to the Senate just about 1 year ago.:

One of the things I said then was that a great void in the Federal
Government was the absence of a-point of spokesmanship for the
smallpusinessman, .particularly the innovative entrepreneur, which
Senator Hayakawa has .been pleased to· call attention to, and while
innovation and ,:entrepreneurship. are not unique,:' there are innovative:
entrepreneurs evep in the executive branch oithe G;oveJ:'IlIIlent; as
well as .in both Houses. of Copgress;tp.e innovator has a particularly
hard role to play in a society particularly dominated by large-scale
institutions.

I would like,tomentioIl that the/men who are innovators, wh,o are
entrepreneurs, are the kind of men. who have put together the docu
ment that is before you. They are all listed in that document, so you
cll,nmake easy reference as they talk to you today.

'. There are three reports contajnedin .this .d.ocumel1t.Iri oneof tllOs~
Mr. Sherman Abrahernson.idirectlyto myrjght,represents l~ people
who prepared a study for the Assistant Secretary for Commerce, for
Science and TechIlologyonthe Significance of Small Innovative Busi
nesses for Job Creation,

That is chronologically the first of the reports"",nd in.thatdocument
12 recommendations are cited. There are biographies ofthe 14 people
involved' at the tail end of the document; . .

George Lockw?od and .Bob Springborn, over to the left here,
represent six members of the Domestic Policy Review Layman's
Group which the Commerce Department set up as part of the Presi
dent's Domestic Policy Review Study.

The other five people represent the SBA Advocacy Task Force on .
Innovative Small Business People in ge,neral.. ." '. ,

They are all included in the document's biographies of these gentle
men and I will let. them tell you about themselves, as we proceed during
the-morning.v- .",. , .' . . w,

What I would like to make a matter of record is how. .these groups,
came to be pulled together for this pUrpose. ..'

First of all, the Administratorfor the SBA designated me to repre
sent the agency in the Domestic Policy Review, and as a part of that
process, iubecameclear to me we needed some input directly from.
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people engagedrinfull-time and innovative activities,either as-en
trepreneurs, Or'as financiers. ofsuch' ventures.

We know the two groups 'referred to and were exposed to their
deliberations.

The statute establishing the Office of AdvocacY,PublicLaw94..-305,
imposes on me the express responsibility to study among other things
the contribution .that-smallbusiness can make in stimulatinginnova-
tion.. · .... :.. ' " .'

That is in section 202(1) of the Advocacy Statute. Section 9 of the'
Small Business Act imposes on our agency research and development
responsibilities which the Administrator and Idurin!':thes~months

have been discussing 'at great length. Among other things, we have
been concerned .from an agency standpoint that SBAbecome, as it
were, concerned more. affirmatively with the "best" of small business,
as well as the marginal hard-pressed companies which we, must so
often flnance.iI am very proud to be able to tell you.Lthinkthat is"
what you have before you'here..:

These matters.arenot justinmarket terms. They are successfulin
innovative creative terms, and represent the kind of significance-you
all.mentioned in your opening remarks.

.Lwould.liketto explain .how and why the final group was selected.
I took the responsibility for the choices. I looked at well over

100 people,ridentifying people who met certain-standards. .
'First, llooked:for chief executive officers, senior officers of innova

tive entrepreneurial enterprises, for profit businesses. Second, they had
to-represent a range of scientific disciplines, all the way from biology
and medicine. '"

For example, Dr, Goodheart is. acdoctorvof imedicine involved in
engineering and space.. He has a range of experiences that include the
Government, big.business, small, business, and- extended academic
experience. But Lalso wanted geographical representativeness, 80 that
there is at least one person on this task force for every 1 oLthe 10
SBA regional districts.

The. group was convened early in January of this year for aninitial
2cday meeting. Extensive bibliographyIs included .on a' couple of
pages. A mountain of paper was sent to them. They reviewed the back
ground of this subject matter-from the standpoint of public policy, and
examined studies that have been done, including studies done under
the auspices of this committee and its sister committee in the House.

~We had 2 fulL days of discussion.rfollowed by 2 full days of public
hearing after notice in the Federal Register, so anybody that wanted
to come in and make a contribution was on notice and could have done
so.: ",." "..:,-,

o These folks were then asked to meet with various public officials.
We heard a representative of OSBP, the National Science Foundation,
the Commerce Department, the Treasury on taxes, some MIT folks
withlong experience in the study of innovative activity, Then followed
4 .' months: of extensive discussion and exchange of correspondence
telephone and in person. A number of these fellows met on their own,
and .variousdraft documents. were: prepared.

They decided that they in effect would want to add to the literary
output of the advisory groups, because two excellent documents. were
almost completed. The one which Mr.. Ambrahamson's group'has
the third document-has an excellent review· of, a number of major
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national problems and their relationship to small science-based com
panies. In turn George Lockwood played the lead part for the six
members Of the Domestic Policy. Review Group, which-is thesecond
document reported here.

The final group limited .its considerations. The six members of the
Commerce Group were co-opted for discussion purposes, but joined:
in approving the document. What in effect they decided' they would do
is actually draft a layman's version of what kind of law they would.
like to see on the books. .. ..

The central question they were trying .to answer is -most.eimply
put this way: What do we as innovativeentrepreneufs needfromthe
Federal Government, affirmatively and negatively?:What shoud. they'
do and stop doing; to' bring back to the economy the kind of entre-.
preneurialenvironment we:had in the late fifties and early sixties,
when ~en and wo.menfelt v~r:r freely they could leave Government,
or major corporationsc academic campuses,' ,and·go on their own, and
start the kinds of businesses these people run?

There has been a generally noted decline in.that.notivity; and we
raised the question of what kinds of changes do we need·tomakeor:
what contribution to Government policy are needed to bring ba?k·
that entrepreneurialclimate for all of the reasons set .Iortb. in these
studies. .

There are some dissents noted, These, like.all small business-prople;
are very stiff-necked people. They would put things in their' own very
special way, You will find trouble in getting them to agree or disagree
but with reference to their shyness, they are all very articulate people.

Not all ofthe people involved are here today. Sherman Abrahamson
represents a task force of 14 people; George Lockwood' and Robert
Springborn, a task force of 6 people; Dan Cronin, 7 venture capital
managers, all of whom have financed innovative businesses. The other'
five fellows are/heads of small innovative businesses; They are not here
today, but they are represented in the conclusions. . .

For your convenience, we have included a comparative table of the
recommendations and comments of'.all three groups. They are under
five or six headings, tax recommendations, research and development
recommendations, regulatory procedures, capital investment recom
mendations, procurement···:recommendations-and patent recom-
mendations. .

By way of conclusion, my contribution to this process is summarized
in three brief pages at the beginning of the document. In summary
I have tried to explain something about the nature of the consensus.
With yourlermission, I would like to read these 9 sentences which
summarize what seems to be the heart of the agreement among the
14 people involved in this project. . .. . .

One: The critical need IS for an entrepreneurial environment far.
more favorable to innovation and risktaking than we have had for
the past 10 years;

.Two: .. Primary reliance.for.innovation can andshould be.placed on.
theurivate sector; .. ":.. - .'.

Three: The unsatisfactory environment for innovation and risk
taking results from the cumulative impact of a number of Federal
policies;

Four: Small business is the most underutilized particpiant in the
Nation's innovation process; .
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-Five: There-ise compelling-national stake in closing the gl:\P .be
tween-small business' potential contribution to innovation, and its
present utilization; c c'
,Six: GeneralFederalpolicy changes, important as.they.are.jwill not

help small business enough: .Theohungesneeded must be specifically
targeted, to,it., , ""C, , " , ,

Seven: Two typical .yet central deficiencies cited among many, are:
(c) Inadequate.Federultargeting of Federal R,& Dvprooursment to
small business; and Cb)inadequate,incentive for converting' Federal
R. & D. results to market sector civil technologyinnovation.

Eight: To meet those deficiencies a gradualbuildup to a lO-percent
set-aside for small business research and development procuremeJ?-t
IS' recommended. That would almost triple small busmess' sharem
a few years.iTransferto the private sector would be further stimulated
by using.rl rpercent to follow a model program developed by the
National Science-Foundation,

,Nine:, Those Federal policy changes necessary for creating a favor
able environment .are practicable and achievable, in, the, near term.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, our country has been blessed with numerous
attainments in the world, not the least of which is that we have more
Nobel Prizes in our citizenry than any country in the world.

I do not think that Japan has a single Nobel Prizewinner yet. But
what they have is the fruits of the application of the basic research
done-by. our Nobel Prize people. The men before you represent the
critical transition between'basic research, the marketplace, the homes,
the factories; the streete.our lives as people, as a people together,and
all I have to say is that there is. a clear discrepancy between our
attainments in basicresearoh.. and our capacities as a people to put
their fruits to work. I t is a discrepancy that has widened in my.Iifetime,

Ihavewatched it as a venture capital manager, and I have watched
it as 'a lawyer, We cannot afford to have it continue. " '

Lwould like to excuse myself, I have another pressing meeting, but
thereisa.good reasonfor me to leave-too, ' ""

I really think you ought to hear from these people without the
presence of any drrelovantpeople.vand believe me, that is what I am.

Thank you very, much.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Milton. In what order do you

wish to proceed? " " " ' ,
Mr. STEWART. I have left Mr. Cronin, his name starts first, as our

chairman.
Senator HUDDLESTON., All right, ""
Mr. CRoNINdthinkitniight be appropriate to hear first from the

gentleman from California on regulations, Mr. Lockwood,

STATEMENT OF GEORGE LOCKWOOD, MONTEREY ABALONE FARM,
MONTEREY;' CALIF,

Mr. LOCKWOOD. Tliankyou,~~dthankyou, Sen~tor IIayakl1wa,
for your kind comments. ,,' ,.' ,

Let me briefly outline for you the report which beginson page 56 of
the reportdocument., '

I know this report was put together, as you all know,President
Carter approximately 1 year ago became concerned that industrial
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innovation in America had 'declinedduring the past decade and ordered
the Secretary of Commerce conduct a review of matters affecting
innovation.
'The Secretary of Commerce put together an Advisory Committee

of some 150 executives of a broad range oLAmerican enterprisexsome
6 or 7 of us where from small businesses interested in innovation.

There were seven subcommittees that-we were assigned to, having
to do with economic policy, regulatory policies, Federal procurement,
Federal RjJ& D!,patents, concentration, industrial concentration, and
an information exchange.

After the completion of the reports of these task forces, it was de
cided by those of us from the small business community that we might
possibly wish to prepare our Own report, having learned from their
larger experience, but directing it more toward the peculiarities of
small businesses in the innovative process, so that is why this report
was prepared for the Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Stewart has included
it in his particular document, and it is interesting that many of the
conclusions we have reached, and many of the recommendations we
have made are the same that keep emerging from other studies, even
though the genesis of our work was in the domestic policy review.

We make recommendations in basically five areas. We have con
cluded that a major impact is being made on innovation by small in
dependent firms because of the tax policies of our country.

Also the policies that have to do with flow of retirement savings,
and the policies of the Securities and 'Exchenge Commission.

These are having a major impact on. the flow of 'capital which is an
essential tool for small business innovation. "
. Second: In the area of innovation, it is quite clear to us that regula

tionsthat are intended to, affect all other areas of business and to apply
equally to all areas of business, when' they apply to small business are
disproportionately discriminatory, that small 'innovative businesses
are having a very difficult time-complying with and meetingtheregula
tory standards that are coming out from the Congress, and from our
regulatory agencies. ..: . . .

In the area of Federal' procurement, the. small innovative firm.
basically has been excluded from this area of this huge and important
market. '. .

In the area of Federal R. & D., there has been a very disastrous trend.
over the years to have more and more of our applied research done out
of the private sector, and done in universities, and yet small innovative.
firms have an enormous potential to contribute in this area.

In-the area' of patents, we have seen a disastroustrend occur, again
in the past 10 years, where the value- of patentprotection for small
firms particularly has declined substantially.

Patent litigation is very expensive-and for a small firm to be faced
with a $250,000 suit in order to defend their patent rights simply
means that many small firms cannot properly enforce the patent
they-have, and ontop 9fthat, the quality ofpatents has substalltially
declined, something like 50 percent of the patents contested in courf:"
are now found to. be invalid, so-there is again the small businessman
and small businesswoman who simply cannot pursue technology with'
~he: same degree"of protection as can large companies.
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I think something' else is very significant, that has come out ofour
work,and it is quite obvious to us in the innovative fields that we are
in, that 'small business can make a disproportionate contribution to
innovation. .... ., '

A study made by the National Science Foundation a few years ago
showed in the postwar period, approximately 50 percent, I think the
figure was48 percent of the most significant innovation in the Ameri
can economy were made by firms of less than 1,000 employees.rand
24 percent of these most significant innovations were made by firms
of less than 100 employees, and if one looks at .the history of the
economy of the United States, it is replete with many, many examples,
even the modern industry, how the IBM, the Stowart-Packards, were
all at one time a small wild innovative firm struggling to become
successful-so that gives you a background of the types of conclusions
we have reached, and the road that we traveled, and we have, made
some "seven 'areas of recommendations", many ,of' them legislative,

ro Mr. Stewart has captured these in his summary at the beginning,
most of them. '

Some people have criticized us for having too-many recommends
tions. I can only say it was the consensus of our group of six, that we,
should; wherever' we saw a-significant constraint -on the 'process, we
wanted tobring it to your attention, and these are brought out in the
seven areas of recommendations that we have.

Thank you. ,.', ,", '
Senator HUDDLESTON. I think we will first hear from each member,

of<the panel, and then we will ask ourquestions.

~

D

STATEMENT OF DAN CRONIN, AMPERSANllASSOCIATES,
BOSTON,MASS.

Mr. CRONIN. First, the good news is the reduction in ,the capital
gains tax, which is affecting the Reform Act of 1978, has significantly
revitalized the venture capitalmarket. ' ",'

Over $l'billion .innew.venture money has 'been made overthepast
18 months, more than 10 times the amount available just,2 years ago.

"I'he new issues market has come, back to life: You will recall that
during 1974, only nine new issues were completed raising a mere $16
million. During the first 6 months of this yearJ5 new issueE\'were
raised, and as aresultof this improvement in the new ventures market,
old venture capital was freed up" and it is being recycled, and there
isa line of force between fundraisinginvestment and theachievement
o{:'hope for,' results; innovationrjob creation, economic wealth, 1Il,-

~reasedtax revenues and return to the investor. '.', t ; " "

,,;\'I'e'are moving to the second phase, however, venture-investments
made during the first 6 months of 1979 have already exceeded the
total made during the full year of 1978,so it seems the reduction in
capital gains is a key reason for this sudden market and.markedim
provement in capital formation prospects. , '" "'.,' ",'

I suspect too that, investors are .anticipating additionalproinvest
ment legislation, again changes ill SEC regulationshave simplified
the registration so that venture capital can be ·recycled out, of old
investments; into: more 'new .ones more quickly," and 'since thefirst
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of the year, $50 million is pension fund money has been invested in
venture funds, so I think the Congress ought to be commended for
the positive steps it took 'in producing positive results by. reducing
the capital gains tax.

In our review, three of the recommendations applied to encouraging
capital formation, one of those is to defer the tax so that the capital
is reinvested in other qualified small companies during a certain
period of time.

Second: Another important recommendation is the restoration of
qualified stock option, this is particularly important I would say for
innovative companies, because they are, a long::time in becoming
successful.

Enhancement of subchapter S provisions permitting up to 100 in
vestors, including corporations to be stockholders in subchapter S
corporations is important.

. Other' recommendations are. targeted more specifically at special
kinds of small companies. The' young innovative companies on the
threshold of new technology, these are the very high risk stocks, they
are not ready yet for investment by venture funds under the current
rules of the game.

They can be capitalized by leaning on management capacity, they.
are the ultimate ventures. These are the kinds of companies that
usually absorb far more funds for their venture products.

Venture capitalists are risk takers, and their careers can be short-
lived. . .,

It follows that in the companies for wbich the task force is con
cerned are classified as long shots, and the odds for venture capitalists
have frequently. invested in the unknown.

The recommendation is to .tax capital gains from investment in
firms held for a minimum of 5 years, and one-half the regular rates,
14 percent maximum.
>What weare trying to do is improve the odds On longshots, •. -

Second: Allowing losses of such 'companies .to .flow through to
individual investments. This would lighten. the losson the .Iosers..and
then finally extend -the period of exercising.stock options, for amaxi
mum of 10 years, and this is to encourage the 'employees to stay .with
the company." . .'

'Ithink this is a critical thing. We are getting abetter deal inbusi
ness; but still the raising of capital is.phase 1, and then you have-to
make the investments and the trick is to have. people take the. risk.

I think the point is to encourage people to quit, the good job with
the nice pension, and-all of the benefits;:to'taketheriskinforming ,I),
new company, and to help the companyitself .preserve cash, we made
these recommendations, to· extend the period for, loss carryover from
5,to 10 yeats, second, allow' the company to write off specialized equip
ment, instrumentation, for developing testing, .over the period of 5
years ;'and third, allow the company to set up a research and develop-

....".:rneIltpmgram for use inperiodS.9Jdistre§§···, ".• '.,";' ,i";',;,
.:;; .. I think. these are critical I),nd-importantrecommendationsior these .
uniquecompanies.ieompanies that frankly arenot being-supported
vigorously by the venture capital community. ., " .....

.We' have a-fiduciaryresponsibility for our investors; and you will
find if you look at the average venture capital portfolio, about lout
of every 10 is what you would call a long shot.
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Thereweretwo long shotswe gambled on, Onewas computer vision,
and it was the pioneer use of mini-computer for industrial and elec
tronic drafting.

The key here was the development of an optical technology, Today
that coIIlpany is doing $100 million in sales, and has 40 percent of the
w?rld's market, and,,:e have invested in precision strategies..and they
have developed software which allows software to be. portable from
one computer toanbthet, and which allows one terminal by .one
manufacturer to communicate with a terminal by 'another manu-
facturer. .

I think we have one general partner who understands that company,
and I think the rest of us are totally mystified' as to how that -thing
works.

Some of the young innovative companies we did not invest in, one
is a plywood plant which got funded for $32 million. What it is is a
means by which plywood is manufactured from scrap. wood, and it is
the first major plant in the world that can do this up in Maine, which
makes sense, because we import a lot of plywood from the west part
of the, country, and i,t~vould begood to havethat importreplacement.
That is a wild deal, 'it is $32 million, whichis a lot of money, and as I
said, it is an untested idea-and wedidnot have guts to do that one or
get involved in it. . .. ..' . .'. '

Another-one we turned down was working on acancer cure, 17years
history" scores of papers endorsed this by people like John Hopkins,
but as one fellow said; to invest in this looks like buying a ticket .to
the third actof ayerylong play." .

I think these extra' incentives could improve the ratio of investment
in young innovative companies, and that they ought to be considered
by the Senate. . .... .

Maybe we would lilte to hearfrom you.

STATEMENT OF CLYDE R. GOODHEART, M.D., PRESIDENT, BIG LABS,
~:NC" :N0RTH:BROOK, .ILL.

Dr. GOODHEART. Mr. 6h~lrman and members of the committee:
Our small company in the suburbs of, Chicago has several product
possibilities that we have been developing over the last several years.

'We have run into many problems m implementing these. We
thought it would perhaps be worthdis?ussing thesea~d injecting a
personal note as to some of the problems thatwe face .':

For the last 8 or 9 years, our company has been involved largely in
doing Government research. contracts, primarily .f'!~ the National
Cancer .Institute. We. have' had. ,some spm?ffposs,bihlles from that
research that we would like. to conimercialize. , . " . O' •

In doing that work, we have found that among the many impedi
ments, one is that our largest competitors are the universities and other
tltx~e,Xemptqr'ganizations;'.:. .', ,:."" _ ,'_ "_~ ,

When we bid against those kinds of organizations, our costs naturally
are higher than theirs because we have taxes to pay which they do hot.
N"()t only do we bid against them on research contracts, but we also
find that in many instances..theuniv~rsitiesare doing-routine testing
under contract.from the Governmentas well as fro.m industry.
, In a couple of instances, I have actually received tel~phOne calls
mqmrmg whether we could do a certam kmd of test. I said, "Yes, we
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could, but 1 know somebody who can do it a lot cheaper. We cannot
compete on price, and in good .consciousness, I must tell you about
it." Then I give them the name of the University. Naturally, they
have not had us do their testing. ..

I'hisis one area of competition that is unfair; Universities are tax
exempt, and that seems to me an abuse of the tax-exempt status.
·We also have had problems with patent protection-I am sure

others here this morning will speak about this also.
We found that if we come up with an ide" for a new product or a

process that is not patentable, it is virtually impossible to get it
funded. The capital risk involved is trw large, and that virtually kills it.
We do need stronger patent protection... ' •.'

A few years ago, I was talking to officials at the National Science
Foundation about a project.. . ..

We proposed to go in with a large pharmaceutical company to
develop some better uses of certain blood products. . .

The National Science Foundation officials pointed out that the
other company had many patents in this area, and therefore, it would
be impossible for the Government to get a controlling patent. They
said that if the Government cannot get a controlling patent, they
would not be interested, so that idea was dropped.. " ..

What I am trying to stress is that ideas for new products often get
killed in 'the idea stage before anything else is pursued.olf them,
and there is an unknown and immeasurable loss. Sure, afew ideas' get
through, and we hear of examples. But how muchmore could be done,
that is the important thing, really so much more could bedoneis the
Climate were better; so that the ideas would not have to get killed.
''I have a prepared statement covering the above remarks in more
detail which I would like to-ask be made a part of the record.'

Senator HUDDLESTON. Without objection, so ordered..Thank you
very much.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Goodheart follows.]

STATEMENT OF CLYDE -R. GOODHEART, M.D., PRESIDENT,
]3W -~ABS, INC., NORTHBROOK~ ILL.

INTRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, my name is Dr; ;'Cly'de>R'
Goodheart. I am founder and President of BioLabs, -Inc., located in, Northbrook,
Illinois, one .or the northern suburbs of :Chicago. __ _ __ , _

Briefly, my background is as follows. M~~ finishing medical school and -my
internship,' Ltook a three-year fellowship 'at the California Institute of Technology
ill ,cancer, virologyand:tissue- culture. My director was Dr. Renato-Dulbecco,
recen'tly a Nobel Laureate. Then I did basic research in virology-a..tChildrens
Hospital of Los Angeles for Jour:'.years. When the American MedicalAssociation
Education and Research Fouudetlon opened its Institute for Biomedical Re
,:3e:archat .its C~icago headquarters, I started, and directed 'the laboratory for
cancervtrology, Our ,work was devoted to basic research in understendingrthe
cancerization process; Five years Iater.oin 1970, the,AMAdiscontinued the In
stitute, and I founded BioLabs. Now, in addition to being Presi,d~nt ofBioLaba,
.l.ppld, tn~: rank..of .Professor, .Department of,Micropiology, )=tush. Medica~ College.

- 'Recently,~it hasbeen-agreatpleasure ,'for,meto,work.-,with"Mr-.,Milton,,Stewal.'t,:,.
Chief Counsel far' Advocacy, Small Business .Administration, ''on -the Tesk.Force
for Innovation. by Small Business. ,,' .' ' ,

BiaLabs is .a rsmall, Independent-Iaborutory providing services in, ,researpll.
product, developIl}eIlt, quality control and sterility, testing, end ster~le· bottling,
We also make.and distribute 'products for laboratories doingttiesue culture. Our
work Ia bherefore .primarily in-microbiology and tissue culture. This is the first
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year since its inceptionthet. Biofebs. has 'not had at: least one contract to do re
search forthe'federalgovernment.,Our prior contracts have,been with the National
Cancer' Instdtute.. Most of our work involved developing a new, .rapid, and rela
tively _inexpensive test in animal cells for determining whether a .chemical has,
the 'potential' to induce cancer. In addition-to. the government, our clients have
included many. large and small companies.

Recent years have seen several new developments, in basic concepts in .biology
that could be commercially- developed to benefit-the- American people. -Baste
research is simply an-exercise unless its results can be used to improve people's
lives. Because of my own background, and the personnel, facilities; and equipment
available-at BicLabs,' 'we could pursue these new developments. But many ob
stacles face a small,' company such as. ours. I would .like to spend the 'balance of
my presentation describing some of these new areas briefly, and then I would
like to discuss theproblems-facing us; and other small companies.: .in further
developing these new, product areas. ' '''' ,':, t: ',',.' ,,'

Before doing so, however, I would like to point out that all the items 1 will dis":'
CUS8 are new-new products that would result -in new jobs, rather than increasing
employment at Bio La bs at, the expense of other companies. The', taxation base
would increase, and because of a-worldwide market waiting for the products, our
country's exports would also increase.

POTENTiAL'AREAS FOR INNOVATION

1. The first recent developmentiro~b'asic researchth.a(r"wonld iike todesci'ib'e
is a new way of preparing antibodies. These protein molecules are.produce by
certain' cells in animals .and protect .the animal against infectdon ortagainst a
foreign substance; A new technique has been worked out in .a number of labora
tories forprepanng Iarge amounts of-antdbodies in test tubesor plesticdlehes, that
is; tissue-culture, without the large-scale use of-animals. The antibodies obtained
are extremely pure and much more effective than those obtained by.conventional
methods. Thus, theywillgreatIy improve the .many diagnostic tests that a~e

avaiIable,and will perrnitthe development of new tests. The diagnostic tests: laIn
referring- to-are used Widely in 'testing for diseases, of the liver, .thyroid, he~:rtl and
soon, hopefully, for cancer. Blood units in blood banks [Ire presently screened for
hepatitis to' avoid transmitting the disease by tranfusion. The .new sourceofanti
bodies also likely will soon provide new means of treatment of many diseases.

2. Another item, originally described in 195Z-,has recently become impcr-tnnt, in
the scientific world and 'has received wide coverage in the. public press",This is
interferon, a substance released by' cells under etlmulatdon by viruses .or -certain
chemicals. Interferon-acts on neighboring, cells, rendering them reslstentto vlrus
infection. During the past ten years or so, manyJaboratorieshave.fo,:\nd interferq:p.
effective in the treatment .of-experimental cancers in animals; A very limited num
ber of experiments in humans indicates.that interferon is well worth. a closer lo()k to
see Whether it may also be effective for treatment of human malignancies. The
American Cancer Society has decldedto undertake a major clinical trial of inter
feronrin humans to resolve .the questdon.vfsecause.Interferon Is in extremely short
supply.vhowever, the Society was forced to purchase.the inteferon from Finland-r
no American company could supply their ,needs. That first. purchase was $2.5
million worth of business lost to the United States and a.negative amount for our
balance of payments. Methods for producing interferon economically on a .large
scale would clearly be advantageious, especially if the clinical trialsshow th,at in-
terferoncan be used-for the treatment of human cancers." .. " .,

3. We have all heard' a lot recently about genetic engineeringv-The science
fiction aspects of genetic engineering have led to theimposition of some extremely
restrictive guidelines by the, National. Institutes .. of health.. The rules, pertain 'to
work involving development of new bacterial strains given new genetic instructioJis
to produce a substance-of interest-such as.,insulin, human, growth hormone;
specific antibodies, Interferon, or .enaymes that, could be useci;in ir-dustry.i'Plants
could Q8 given the genetic instructions to produce their own fertilizer from the
air-this is being pursued by the Department of Agriculture. It seems possible
that bacteria could be ..developed that would turn sewage andgarbage into crude
Oil that-could be refined into gasoline. This obviously would not only get rid of
wastes that are-nowa problem for disposal, but the product couldbeextremely
useful. Animal cells could also be used for genetic' engineering to. produce ,similar
substences, but the technology is not as advanced as it is for bacteria. The use of
animal cells would completely eliminate the possibility of hypothetic~taccidents
such as those .that possibly could occur with bacteria" and that prompted the ex
tremely cautious governmental restrictions.
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4. The last item I would like to mention is a new idea we have for growing cells
in culture. In this new method, we would grow the' cells in a flowing stream of nutri
ents, rather than using individual test' tubes, bottles, 'or flasks.' The.output of cells,
mid cell products, would be greatly increased, and the cost would be much lower
than with the present methods. Machine's using this new concept could readily be
controlled with small computers. The low cost production .of large quantities of
cells would -make the innovations described in preceding paragraphs much more
feasible. It would also permit the development of new products that now would
get only a brief. consideration because of untenably high costs.

The above examples have been chosen totllustrate some.of 'the innovative
concepts that could be worked on bya small-company. It should be clear that
not all of them originated at Bi oLabs ; the concept of a new method of cell growth,
however, did crlginate'with BioLabs, and that idea, if it can be brought to com
mercial realization-thus qualifying it to be called an innovation-will permit the
others to be undertaken at much higher probability of success and, at much
lower cost.

OBSTACLES TO INNOVATION

Many problems stand in BtoLebs' way in .bringing these, and other, products
to the benefit of the people. During the ten years of BioLabs' existence, I have
frequently had to cope with these problems. I would like now to discuss some of
them, including those we have encountered, while, attempting to work on other
potential innovative concepts we have had, but which we have been forced to
abandon.

.The biggest problem''of a company such as ours is obtaining capital with which
to work. The last ten years have been particularly lean in this respect, largely due
to the removal of the favorable tax treatment-of long-term capital' gains that oe
curred in the late 1960's. The tax 'change that eased that burden has had some
effect in again making capital available: The report of the Small Business Admin
istration Office of Advocacy Task Force on, Innovation has many recommendations
for creating amore favorable environment, for small companies to obtain capital;
and I will not go into more detail here. Suffice it to say that adequate capital
markets are essential to a healthy climate for business in general, and, for small
buafness'In particular~The capital needs of small businesses, especially small, in
novatiye, high-technology businesses such as BioLabs,are very different from
the needs of giant corporations. "I'his fact needs to be understood' and faced in
~ny-Iegislative proceedings. We hope our reportmakesthis clear.

BioLabs has submitted a proposal for a Phase I grant for funds under the Small
Business Innovation Research solicitation of the National Science Foundation:
This would be a study-of the feasibility ofgrowing oellsy as described in apreced
irig paragraph. If 'the-grant. is awarded, the value of that program of-the NSF will
be illustrated 'graphically. The merit's of the program are- so great that our task
forge felt-it should be extended to o~her agencies ()f government, as indicated in
our report. ", ,",', .:':
'Another pr()blem area concerns patentsDr the examples of potentially innova-

tive products BioLabs could develop; as discussed' above, the only one-that I
belie"e to be patentable is the new way of growing cells, and apparatus we would
design based on that concept. We h_ave made disclosure of. the concept, thus es
tablishing a date and-prlortty. Because of probable nonpatentability of the other
items, we may have to drop further development. Acquisition of capital is difficult
even under the best of conditions; if a new product is not subject to patent pro
tection, the risks become itnpossibly Jarge _for 'investors who might otherwise
provide capi'tal.' A large company with Impressive marketing strength does not
face this problem. If BioLabs were to develop a new product on which there was
i:l0t any patent protection, that is successful enough to app-eal toa large com
pany, that. company could very quickly take the market away from us. .Thus,
there wouldbe moree()ncentratio~of power ill. the large company and less com
petition. Contrary to some popular belief, strong patentlaws help create a healthy
innovative cllmateund increase eompetdtdon, as was, foreseen by the writers of

r.",theConstitution.; "" .:'-;~,.,,:., .....'", .." .. C .. ' "

',_ X.ou may})~ interest~_cl,~ani.:n-.eiden~.that occtlrreda fe~ years ago concernirg"
patents. I waadiscusstnga proposed project with a National Science Foundation
official. Bio'Laba proposed to work with Armour Pharmaceutical Company' to de
velop a way to utilize waste blood from packing -houees as anew protein source.
We were told that Armour hadso many patents in this area that the_goverilme_ut
would not be 'able to obtain a controlling patent; .and therefore the NSF 'Was not
interested in the project. Yet only a few of the government-controlled patents
ever get used for the good of the people.
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A maj6r1JropI¢Ill;:'in'-my'C)pipiOIlj:iS amfadr. competdtion.cFor. 13ioL~bsJ :universi
ties and other tax-exemptorganisations are one"_ofth,e wast important sources of
competition. Various agencies-of the.governmentfor whom we contract (or would
like to contract) have policies against placing contracts with tax-paying firms.
We have had research contracts with the National Cancer 'Inst,itute!- as noted
above. A-recent policy, change.however, hasshifted their funding from. sontracts
to grante-e-and BioLabs is not ellgibla. under present policy, to receive:~nNCI
grant. Thus, my training 'and prior experience-in basic research related to cancer,
and their facilities and equipmentof our Iaboratoryv geared toward t.hat-type of
research, cannot be: utilizedrSeveraf yearaago.twe submitted a grant application
to the,_-l'fSF----:whos,e.stated policy. permits; .grante to~ax~paying firms-and the
grant was judged worthy of funding. But only if it had come from'a university!
We were told informally (I could not persuade the One in charge to subject it to
writdng) tha,t the))roposal would 'have been funded if ithad been from a non-profit
organiaatdon.: _.' ". ,,'-'.' 'c':' ,',' :'.'

Qne of the reasons for" the: problem 'Vith NSF >yas in the presentation of the
overhead crate. Universities -cust0Irlarily treat fringe benefits', and certain other
expenses as direct expenses, whereas w13 treat them as indirect' expenses, in 'accord
with the Internal Revenue Code and with a directive .we received from theNa
tional Institutes of Health. The presentation does not altertthe-actual dollars
involvedIn fringe benefits; it does.rhowever, alter the overhead rate"sothe:.casual,
nonaccountant,l"eyiewerassumes that the government is; getting more for the
dollar with a university. I have been informed that government reviewers of
proposals have ?e!3~, al~rted to this source of unequal treatment; the results .re-
main-to be seen., i",' ,'-; ,', ,_ ;'.:: . ,'-,' .'.

A related' problem arises, with universities and.other.tax-exempt organiiatiolls
doing various service work OIl a fee basis,; and even selling various products pro:"
ducedJn-house. Coss~ for an organisation :not, paying federal" state, .and ,local
taxes are substantially reduced below the costs, for a tax-paying firm .dolng-the
same work. Student labor is frequently- used, and the per-hour cost is much lower
than a company would, have to pay for similar help. I have had-personal ex
perience with universities doing various testing procedures for tIle government
and for Industry, .which could have beendone by ~ small company,and have seen
productdon contracts that -could have beensimilarly placed.going-to universities.
When we have bought laboratory animals.froma university, we-ordered them [ust
as from a .company, with a .purchase order, and we were then invoiced on nn
official university invoice. Of course, I have no knowledge' of how theIncomeand
expenses ,were shown on the books of .the univers~ty.

It is very difficult to-compete against -the tax-exempt organisationa.t/I'hey are a
large and favored group. Yet when they do routine testing and produce and sell
products in competdtionwith tax-paying firms, it seemsto me .this is ~ abuse
of their tax-exempt status. I donotknowof:anymechani~m tomonitor them and
to bring such abuses to light. Public accountability seems-to be lacking.

CONCLUSION

I, ,have tried;,Iti' this presentation 'tb'sliow how" government policies inhibit
innovation by small businesses. The deeh'e.to prevent a few people from getting rich
by.investment resulted in a high long-term capital gains ta.x,-with the.result that
all people..are subjected to, highr-unemployment., inflation, and stagnation of
economic growthvThe deslreto protect investors againstlose has resulted in such
restrictive stock regulations that,.il, smallcompany cannot obtain capitel-by this'
means~T-he desire to avoid grantiuga competdtive edge-to an inventor by awarding;
a' 'patent with strong, 'protection removes' that incentive forvinvention.c.Tux
exempt.organisattons abf permitted, to compete om an unequal basia with. tax-
payingfirrns.<!. '-"",:,.<~",i" ',,' .:':

Granted, innovation and invention continue at somelevel, giving the appearance
of good conditions. -yet lllany Ideas are-lost. Government policies that are hostile
to .inhovatdcn and to the-creation-of:new-companies 'are enormously ,costly to-the
American people; but the cost is hidden. All .toc .cften, a c:l~eative,' innovatiV"e
person who has an idea for- a new product or service, quickly dismisses t'.lle. idea
as too costly, too difficult to get regulatory approval, or toe difficult to get, patent
protection. Who can count the new jobs that could have been, the new and better
products that could have been, ·the-improvedtechnology that .could have been,
the increased exports that could have been, indeed, even the increased tax
return to-the government-that could haye been,
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STATEMENT OFlIAROLD GULLER, ESSEX CRYOGENICS
INDUSTRIES, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mr. GULLER. Tha.nk you.
I guess our first opportunity to be innovative w~ to begin in a de

funct funeral parlor, where to progress, did not take much, .every-
thing had to look up from that point on." .

Senator SCHMITT. You started out with a few skeletons.
.Mr. GULLER; I had not thought about that, but that is absolutely

true. . "',,' . ,.",'
Part of my task in payment of rent was to assist the other organiza

tion in moving some ofth~.caskets around, some of which did rattle.
Our office was parlor A, our engineering department was in parlorB,

and we.kept 01,Ir spare parts in a little room in back of the chapel.
Senator SCHMITT. Spare parts room?' . '.,
Mr. GULLER.Right.
It has been a little while since then, and we are now a small family of

companies; 5 small companies together, which' employ about .300
people..........

It was 30 years ago we started in the def,:,nct funeral parlor, and in
between, we were blessed to find as we expanded a defunct bank in
which to grow. Our machine shop had the only marble floor and mar
ble columns in.that particular area of town, and we were 'able to use the
v l1ult for our spare parts. .' .,

Ourefforts are primarily in the field of aerospaceproducts, and each
of our companies has a definite direction or discipline.

For example; Our cryogenics company deals with many components
in the low temperature liquid gas field. Our subsidiary Propellex pro,
duces products in the pyrotechnic field, items that function in the
ejection systems of aircraft, that permit a pilot and his crew to be
ejected from the aircraft in a time-delayed. sequence to avoid the
rocket blast from the forward seat.

We also have the capability and have demonstrated the possibilities
of delivering ordnance from aircraft today. Many of our existing
military aircraft carrying ordnance are not like the ones in the World
War II movies, where the bomb bay doors open and the 500-pound
bombs drop out. Some of these aircraft fly so fast that they have to
gently kick the ordnance away from the aircraft airstream, Propeller
engineered products assist in that area. .

." We have a screw. machine subsidiary that fabricates alot of the de
tailed machined work. We recently acquired an organization that
manufactured and designed specialvalvesand controls.that are used
in general aviation industry, business .industry as well, and our parent.
company handlesmost'ofthe' designs' in other fields, such as electro
mechan,icaLitems,hydrauli.c, jet fuel, pneumaticv and so forth. ..•.

An example of'.ourproducts is the pilot's grip assembly-e-the grip
stick with which the pilot fiieshis aircraft. Our design is being used on

.....m . 'l\Il?Donnell's FA, and-vthe Mcfronnell'eFvlo; on the Rockwell.Bs-l.,
.and ..on. the. F.J8aircrl1ft...

INNOVATION THROUGH APPLIED RESEARCH

There are engineers in our small company who 'are capable of good
ideas, just as well as good engineers from many large organizations.
With borrowed funds, and the earning-s of our companies, we are able
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todevelop some' of those ideas. T think an example of the things we
can do in which innovation and applied research result in new products
comes from our cryogenics subsidiary. In that activity, we design and
manufacture the liquid oxygen converters that' are used by pilot and
crew of all military aircraft. lam sure you all know that contrary to
thewaywe travel these days in airlines whose cabin pressures are
held for our comfort, the pilot and crew of most military aircraft
must depend on a breathing source of pur" oxygen or diluted oxygen,
from: an oxygen!storage container. . i

In-World WarH, they discovered they could carryalot moreoxy
gen,if they were able to carry the oxygen in a liquid state, because in
that state a volume of liquid would generate 800,.volumes of the
comparableroxygerr-gas, and so '·from that technologyvthe mission
profile of these aircraft could be extended, and an aircraft could .then
be abletoberefueledin the air without any necessity to comedown for
the life supporting oxygen.

Our example of innovative technology continues: An opportunity
led us to the application ofa liquid air. converter, air instead.of liquid
oxygen, to be used in coal mines, the coal mines of large steel com
panies, The liquid air converter is being used by the operator of a
continuous coaldigger to permit him to breathe fresh clean air. Con
trary to existing regulation, the problem-is not to try and ventilate
the mine that may ,be 10 miles: into the hillside and maybe 50 years in
the-making, consuming tremendous usage ofenergy to _exhaust.all -of
the dust, but rather the problem is to give the operator a 7 liter con
tainer of liquid ail', which weighs less' than 18 pounds, which he picks
up,' together with his equipment, which: he can. carry down into the
shalttohis point of work, put on his machine, apply his .face musk,
and :have enough fresh air to breathe for his entire shift or to the
extent of 1O)~, to n hours. Should he encounter any hazardoussitua
tion, opening a pocket of mine gas, he is .still breathing fresh air.
Should-he. be covered by a roof fall. and to the extent .that he is.not
seriously injured, he still has a breathing source. of fresh air.

.This device which has been in usenow for a couple of years also has,
an-attachment whereby, if the operator chooses to, walk away from
a hazardous situation, he Can attach another mask and help someone to,
survive. This is,an' example of innovation made possible by theknowl
edge we have" gleaned from the military product design, but the
limitations 'and the frustrations are that we can only invest a given
amount that is taken from our earuings. I do believe in this' report
"Small Business and Innovation" at' the request of our task force,
would make it a lot easier for younger. .companies to .come up and
dedicate their efforts in that technology. Modest as they are if we were
ablecto .continue in this kind of work" more progress -might be
recorded. This technique, with regards' to liquid air, is being used
bya large corporation today in home care units where, oxygen 'is
made aV'ailable for .emphysema and.cardiac patients. ..,. '

'Cryogenic technology, the science of low temperature liquids, has
another application in the-use of fuel conversion systems for liquid
natural gas. You may know.that liquid naturalgas hasbeen used for
~ea~s'as_-afuel, ,ill combustion engines. It's-notTead~y'.av~ilablebecause
liquid natural gas as such comes from a rather limited source•..It IS

not too well distributed, but .dual fueled vehicles powered by liquid
natural gus and gasoline are not uncommon. They have been used.in
California for a long time and were used in an effort to clean up the
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airby controlling emissions, When the administration sought to find
other ways to take care of some of the budget .funds, the efforts to
clean up the air seems to have taken a back seat, yet in many utilities
around the country, where liquid natural gas is used, for storage ·oC
liquid form of energy, the some 200 utilities who storeliquid natural gas
can use that fuel in their fleet of cars, trucks, meter vans, and so forth.

In the liquefaction of natural gas, a byproduct is propane, and now
with the gasoline shortage, propane and its. conversion systems, is
being used as a fuel, as a dual fuel. You can drive your car with gasoline
and when that supply runs low, or the red flags go up at the gas pumps,
if you had propane or liquid natural gas, all you would need do is,
turn off the gasoline supply and ride on either propane or natural gas ..

The economy of that type of move is well known. I think propane
runs approximately 27-40 cents a gallon. .

Liquefaction of liquid natural gas would cost something less than
20 cents a gallon, and each gallon of this fuel is comparable in its
efficiency, and in its energy to about 95,percent of gasoline, There are
some examples of innovativeideas that can be developed from existing.
technology. " ..' .

In the past month our small company has been besieged-by a number
of requests-for the propane and natural gas conversion systems.
There is a growing industry in alternate fuels forvehicles which would
take more funding, and more financing than our earnings can justify.
The recommendations of the 'small business innovative task force
would go well to help inthese respective areas. '

I would just like to add one thing more about the possibility that
smallbus~esswould have with' regard to exports. There are,a,number
of countries today supplying oil to the. Umted .States and.tthese
countries are burning off the natural gas which maybe a byproduct
of their oil exploration, to the extent that their skies look like the
aurora-borealis. It seems some of these countries that may have asked
for some assistance from the United States to find a market for the
natural gas, and/or the propane, have .not yet met with favorable
response, and it may be that perhaps the action of one such country
to reduce its support of oil may be a ploy on their part. to get attention
to the fact that they have all of this energy that IS being bumed. Our
effortsnow with regards to the propoane, and the liquid natural gas
systems have caught the attention of people in that areavand perhaps
we as small business will have an opportunity to find an export market
in that field. ' .

I would like to just elose with the comment that in our applied
research, we have been able to accomplish agreat deal with our earn
ings, but I wish that otherorganizations such as ours would have or
could have. the opportunities that may be possible if the recommen
dation in this task force stndy are accepted. ' "

I think the innovation process which our administration has noted
!,~deelining at }histiIne as opposed to that in the fifties .and the
sixties;' may' be accelerated by the 'administration' similar to the -goal- '
setbyPresident, Kennedy when he said we will put a.man-on the Moon"
Now thai President Carter has said that we will develop synthetic
fuels, and work on, the energy program,. perhaps we have here again
an area whereby our country's industrial eJIol'is can be galvanized,
and all of the companies, small and large, can enter into thal,developed
field with regard to research. ' ,
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'Inthepast the Government has been inclined to assist such large

companies who run into difficulty as Lockheed, cities like NewYork,
and today we hear another big organization in the automotive field is
looking fortax help to the tune of about $1 billion; but I hope the
many, man:)' small businesses across this country will be remembered,
and that they too with regards to their requests as submitted in a
report of an SBA.affice of advocacy task force entitled "Small Business
and Innovation" will be heard, and dealt with first. I would like to
now yield toSid Green, who would like to talk about basic research;
and I apologize for having taken the opportunity to speak first.

STATEMENT OF SID GREEN, TERRA TEK, INC., SALT LAKE -CITY,
U,TAH

Mr. GRERN: For the record, I am Sid Green, president ofTerraTek,
Inc., which is a high technology company in Salt Lake City, -and in
addition to the parent company, Terra Tek is nurturing four other
corripanies:~hatale providing financialassistance, mann:gement:ussist
anee, scientific help, and the combined companies employ about 150
to175p~~ple... __ , .. -. _ ...•. >, .-. ._ ' _"

I participated III the Small Business Administration's advocacy task
force that presentedthe reportthat is the topic of this hearing today,
and I participated on a number of committees, I have been active III
professionalsocieties, I have been on the National Science Foundation,
th~ Department of Energy, the Department of Defense committees,
and usually we lIre attacking problems at. least of indirect assistance
tome, but whenI: became acquainted with the advocacy task force,
I suddenly felt that they were saying, Sid Green, today we willtalk
about your problems, and I think that isLhe subject of this hearing
today, so today I am pleased that we are talking about my problems,
I am very happy about that. _..-

Ibelieve that Government R. & Dispending plays a significant
role in the small business development innoyation, and ,veltre talking
about high technology, -new companies, innovative' companies; that
are _bringing all new .products.jnew,t~chniqll~s, et ce_te~it. ',_ _ .:

I would 1ike to comment on my feelingnegarding this role that
Government research development plays in the small business devel-
opment innovation area. _ _," _ ,c

I lIm a":are of _th~ studies tha.t have been made, 'primarily with
regard to basic research, that show that there is nota direct relation
ship between innovation and basic research, and ~ do.notdisput~
these studies, I think they aretho~ough,and.done by competent
people and competent groups, and I am not disputing that there are
series of information that suggests there is not aone-on-one basis of
correlation of research and innovation, but' I think that such studies
can really be misleading, and I do not believe th",t such studies and
such information should Inany way suggest that Government R, & D,
spending does not playa very significant role in small business devel-
opm~nt in the innovl1tion process. _.. . _ ... '. '. _. .
. The basic, the research of basic, and applied; Federal technology
money provides the resources and 'cohesion in' my opinion 'to reafi'y
allow t~e small business. innov[i,ti?ns i~Inany cases. .' .. - _.. , .'.

For example, in a very pointed example, a"Government research
contract frequently supports the new venture.
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One of the sayings I often use, I say you do not have a company
without sales, and, second, I say go get a Government contract in the
related area for activities that are in the very early stage, where we
have not even found a product yet, ,that are really high risk are~s,

and it is because of this ability to support the right cohesion, that I
think Government spending, it really plays a significant role in small
business development, in the innovative process.

I do think when this happens, that ,we accomplish two things, we
accomplish performing the research lind advancement .of the state
of-the-art, which is usually .the main product of the Government
contract, we also end up in many cases in developing, in nurturing
small business endeavor.: '

The role of Government R. & D. .sponding has come up over and
over again in our task force deliberations, it is in this report, it is one
of the recommendations that the Government takes certain action
regarding spending R, &D. funds, and it came up in another report
as I. mentioned. , "

I personally believe this is a very .high priority item. If I could
leave one message at this hearing, it would be that I think in the early
stages of innovation, the really early stages in forming the coppan;y,
the scientists ,and the engineers have not even yet defined their product
very clearly, that people ani struggling awfully h'lI;d to get these basic
resources, andthe best talent, you are tying up the brightestengineers,
scientists, the best managers, to try to get their early resources to
keep your venture going. , ' ' " ,',,' '

That talent can show you a lot more toward innovating, if they could
spend a little less time in seeking out .these baxic resources.

I think this business is in a stage where a little bit of Government
action would have a very bigiropact 10 to 15 years from now, that
may not be the case though. -:

It may be that a lot of Government action has little, impactc.but
I believe a small Government action can have a very largeiropact.

Thank you. "
Mr. CRONIN. We will now hear from Mr. Alfred Daniels.

STATEMENT OFALFRElJ C.W.DANIELS, lLH. AEROSPACE IlESIGN
CO:, CIVIL AIRTERMINAL, BEDFORD, MASS.

Mr. I)ANIELS. Thankyou.
The company I come from is a technology intense company, we like

to think we arean aerospace company, but we found that in thetrans
portation field there is lots more money in railroads and in surface
transportation and .in automobiles, so we spend a good bit of ourtime
in applying the aerospace knowledge to new uses, '. .

I think I would like, to comment for the record that I also am presi
dent of other .companies, and that I have aboard position with the
National.Association of Black Manufacturers, I likewiseama mem
~e§ui!&~ff{~h%~:e!",ent'I'ask Force for the SmallBusinessvvhite

Dan would frequently tell you I like to think of myself asp'etter
versed in procurement than in almost all of the other subjects you
have talked about. .. ..'. . " . •

I have tried tofigure out. how to, synopsize, some thoughts for you.
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It has been stated 'bySicl,and Lagree, that 'we have tolook at the
Government to fund an awful lot of innovative work. It isclear that
the DanCronins are notgoing to IIlllke,muc!tmoney available to us,
particularly atthestit~e'we need it, Such a companyhasvto have
Government furiding,and it must. recognize thatthe first-threat to it
is that it will have the likelihood of the loss of its patent rights, that
its debt service will not be corisidered asa part of its expenses, that in
fact ithas a very narrow field to get into because the basic research
is going primarily, to universities, that likewise ;it has to competewith
as mentioned byDr.Goodh~arttaxexempt organizations, as well as
the Federal contractrasaaroh centers andthe Government laboratories'.'

Ifsuch a company, recognizingallof' tliese pitfalls, still decidesto do
busillesswithth~ Govei'nn:r~nt, it might have to as I have done, just
f>0ingback4t\aysat Lari~leYF'ieldon Monday, where we were operat
mgunder the ' NASA procurelIlent regulations, having tried to dose
the, contractyesterday With the 'DOD; where the old armed services
procurement regulations would ihave been aj:>plicable,butas you
know, they have been 'changed, and; finally, having 'just today been
by two of the9ivilian agencies in Washillgton prior to these hearings,
where, I was~perating under Federal procurement regulations, that of
course, isthesignificant loss to small businessmen, ti'jing to keep track
of the various diffi9ulties in each of the systems.
'It is the case that, aqoirwell know, theOflice of Federal Procure"

ment Policy.ihas been,op-ertl,ting quitevigoTous~y-in trying .to, do with
out horizontal integration, of' all of these regulations that come up
with a thing called thereder~l ~cqlli~iti()n reguJations,channelized
by S. 5, the Federal Acquisition Ref0rlIl Act" as It IS now called, never
theless, that horizontal illtegration could tllID out to bea high cost
to' 'small business, because.: in- fact, "w"hat- we need is .maYi>e: now a
vertical look 'at those regulations.vso that those that impact more
seriously on those of us in 'small business lIlightbe'eased for our bellefit
in order to lower the access barrier to, Government procurement.

YoulIlayormaynotkriow thatmany of our constituent organize
tions shy away froin Government 'work just 'because of-these barriers,
to entry, " 'Y' " " " ',', " ,,',

Likewise,taj'getingsoiiieof ,the things, I think it is not justvthe
major dollars to g;etstarted, but after one hns-aeontract-there are
lotsofsmall impactinp;items that affecteash flow.

One of the contracts Iput.in for today is a fixedprice-contract
which islimited to 85 percent of cost; as a-return until after the job
is fully completed, and I couldvdolthe mathematics for you, but
obviously thatmakes it tougher for us to keep rolling.
Th~~H ~re in-the'foreign_-rilil~tary salesarea, there are-limits ,that:go

to 95 percent, we thi"*that would be an important contribution. '.
Likewise; there has been a proposal for independent research and

development costs', that they behandledona 3-year averaging mecha
nis1p.J ,1, am sure you can guess th~talJ:of_lls to"-,-av~rag~' o~t:the-'costs
over 3 years, 'doesno't reltllyfund--·a'ny_given-_:year_'s_~pense's.

Delay is an important problem to us, and we have,suggested that
tolook lit penalty costs is another area of improvement'. .:

I think I would like to stand ready to answer questions in the
general procureJ:Il:efi.t a~en at_ a later discussion.'

Senator HUDDLESTON." Thank you. '
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Mr. CRONIN. We will now hear.fromBob Springborn, president of
Springborn Labs. .

STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT SPRINGBORN, PRESIDENT,
SPRINGBORN LABS, INC., ENFIELD, CONN. .

Dr. SPRINGBORN. Thank you. very much.
'To try to save time, I would .like to briefly present our credentials

as requested by the chairman, . '.. . .' ....,. '.
I have had 15 years experience in directing large corporation R. & D.

and new venture companies, 5 'yearsin-. venture capital ~ctiviti~s, and
L have been involved in helping de;yelop 22 companies including
start-ups, either as chief executiveofficer orasa\I active director.

For. the past (i years I have been .developing e.company called
Springborn Laboratories, Inc., an international R. & D -.testing 'and
consulting company which.employs about 150 people. "
,We have. special expertise in safety, health,. and in environmental

issues as. well as materials science and technology, testing and
marketing., " . .• ..••... . .

We -do very little Government work,less than 15 percent. ,
We doalmost 20 percent of'.our workwith oversoaseorporations.
I have been very interested in. the innovation process inthe United

States for a number of years, and my. primary reason for being in
volved in.fhis national assessment of innovation is I think at .this
moment.we .have a window which is. going. to last maybe a year at
the .•most to help the small innovative business. .

For many of yon that have been involved with these issues for many
years.ryou may recall that in 1~67, Bob Sharpy-presidentof Cabot
Corp,-put together an excellent reporton innovation in the United
States and what should be done to encourage innovation. His report
states many of the same problems our ad hoc S13A committee report
states. Also, Prof. Richard Morrison publisheda.report on innovation
about 10 .years ago and. recently reported to Congresson what had
been done to date, on the recommendations his .committee made, his
answer was "nothing!" , ,""<

When reviewing therecommendations of our ad hoc S,BAcommittee,
one finds our recommendations are not much different from those of
the reports and recommendations of a decade ago. We simply cannot
allow .another decade. to elapse with no activity because the small
innovative company may not survive ,that lqng.. '.....
..¥Y own concern about the lack of Government conce~, about the

small innovative company developed during the Department of Come
merce.Industrial Innovation Advisory Committee hearings. As one of
the six small innovative company representatives on the committee,
I became very concerned about the lack of understanding of .the needs
ofthesmall.innovative company. Frankly, I think that small.business
wastreated with benign neglect. • '...

......,....,I wroteJ.o:I:'reside\Itqll,lte~:sstafl', M~. Eisen~tatt, ,and he did not.
evell !layet!l",.!'Qurtesy of answeI'ingthe,le,tter.. ., ...•'. ....• ••. ....

I then asked-Members of the Senate to be involved in helping-small
businessincluding Senator Weicker from my home. State of Connect
icut with no enthusiasm. Theonly..person that responded was Milt
Stewart. As a result of Mr. Stewart's efforts we gottogetIter our own
ad hoc group to make recommendations to the legislatIve branches of
Government regarding what is needed to rekindle the spirit of the
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small innovativecompany.What we really need in the Senate is some
one that willcl:\rry .the.flag and develop a bill based on the report that
we-have given. Otherwisethis report will die. '

I hope the leadership will come from this committee. The committee
has .done some very good work. They.published some excellent reports.
I support most of the findings .that they havereachedbut we needan
omnibus small innovative company bill, and' I hope .it :comes out' of
these discussions.

1 hope we-have-the courage, to really look atfhe.smalljnnovative
community, and what we can 'do for .the country. We are not asking
for more; we areasking.for less! Wewant less Governmentinvolvement
and a fair share ofGovernment R.&D. procurements. The report that'
we put together is yery sincere, and if .I. can get nothing else across.:
what I would like to try to get across is the point that-we need leader
ship in Government to get appropriate legislation: to help the small
innovative company: We'll help as you see fit. " " :

I think -Milt Stewart in the administrative side, at this time, is the
only, person-from the executive branch who actively supports this
effort. For example, if you examine the President's report on science,
he never once mentioned the smaIL'innovative'business-'-onlylarge
universtities and large business. '

We talk about the needs of innovation, we have ideas, and asI said
before, we do not need more, we needless, andlet us hope from the
Senate, we see leadership developing, and we come out with a good
strongbiIl that will aid the.innovativecommunity. H,

Thank you verynmch.' ",' ' " ' '
Senat!'lfHuDDLESTON. That is our objective too.
Mr. CRONIN. It is encouraging to ssepresidents of large companies

take a: particularly keen interest in small business" ,
.Certainly-Bill Morrison has made an -unusual contribution to the

concern, of small business" and today we have' Mr. Sherman Abra
hamson, a special assistant to Bill Norris.

STATEMENT OF SHERMAN ABRAHAMSON, SPECIAL ASS1STANT TO
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, CONTROL DATA CORP., AR'
LINGTOli{VA, , '

Mr; ABRAHA,lsON. Thankyou, Mr;'Cllll,ii·m.in.
A brief word of background as to What is called theNorrisreport,
The origins ?f ~ill Norris' _inter~,~tin yart,icipating-'ll;1 i?, 'l'eportof

this kind goes baeka numberofyears, ancl particularly to discussions
withtheIate Senato~ Humphrey of Minnesota on their deeply felt
concerns about unemployment 'in the United States: .

These concerns were expressed in the Humphrey'Hawkins bill, and
although he had some reservations about it Bill Norris camet? Wash
ington to support that bill; At that time Control Data had grown into
a big business, but it did not exist at all 20 years earlier. ' '

The entrepreneurial climate was differentthell than it is today. I
have heard Mr. Norris testify before a nunibr ofcommittees, both
in the Senate and House, that he could not start Control Data today.
Conditions have changed substantially since that time, and you have
heard from my colleagues ,someof the specifics about those changes,
W~-wantto see .anew climate that will favor entrepreneurial business,
and that is why we are her~.: '
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Today Mr.vNorris is still concerned about unemployment, . but
additionally about the declining productivity in our country, which'
runs right to the heart of our inflation situation; We know that there·
is technology being developed today, we.know itcan be-improved and
we know it can-be stimulated: But-we also know that itis not moving
from, the Government laboratories, from the universities,. into .the:
business community at the proper rate, and that technology.unused is
social waste.

We..cannot afford the social waste, so we have to improve the cil
matetofoster its use. You have heard a number of specific recom-:
mendations here; and the Norris work group made 12recommenda'-,
tions, many of which deal with changes in the tax laws and in Federal
policies. I should like to emphasize the point that none of those recom
mendations.require 'an increasein Federalappropriations,

We endorse what Mr. Springborn just said; In many areas we need
less Government; not more. Therefore.igentlemen.vwe commend your
interest in this issue, and we are pleased to be here. Now, .in represent
ing the Norris work group.iI am reay to answer anyquestions you
may have,

Senator HUDDLESTON;' Thank .you very much.
I wish to thank all of you gentlemen for avery excellent presenta

tion that rounds out thernaterial we have in the prepared report.
Your. comments willbo very helpful to us in gaining a better 'per
spective.

I can certainly understand the concerns and some frustrations that
have been expressed, particularly by Mr. Springborn,' because tills
area has been examined before. The problems have been apparent,
but you have not seen much activity to correct them.

As a matter of fact, this committee held a joint hearing with the
House 1 year ago tills August onthe. subject of innovation. One of
my-former- fellow" Kentuckians, Congressman -Breckinlidge of Ken
tucky, expressed his frustration in that we' develop facts' about the
importance of smallbusinesses, the contribution they make to em
ployment, development, and innovation-they are responsible for'
half-of American innovation,.,.,-butsmall businessesdo not receive one
half of the Federal Government's research and development funds.

It is the hope of tills committee that we will be able to move more
aggressively now. I believe that there is. a better sentimentin the
Congress for-addressing such -problems as capital.formation.vtaxation,
nnd certainly regulation. '. .
. These are issues still. on the front burner and I hope we can keep

the interest and the pressure there through this kind of hearing to
implement some corrections that need to be made. either through the
regulatory processor legislativeprocess,

You mentioned tax laws Mr.i.Cronin. That was very interesting
information you gave us about capital formation which came about.
as a result of the capital gaiI\s reduction enacted last year. '.
., It.wasmyjudgmentat .the-timethat.there would .be.greatbenefit

sucha..reduction, but I have.notseen any-specific figureayet.:
indicating how rapidly investors-have responded -to .the legislation.
You indicate a very impressive recordwhereby muehmore capital
has been made available. "'.: ..•.

Before we get into specific questions del1ling.wi.th your. proposed
innovation legislation, I wanted to ask whether we-should try to.
accomplish virtually everything in one bill?
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Mr. CRONINiThis was kind of an interestingcomrIlittee, andyou
look around, and you say it is supposed to be Icommittee of'27, and
there were times when we thought we had 27 committees of 1.

Every small businessman suffers from one particular headache; even
when you talk about regulations; it depends upon/what regulatory
agency is the big headache: .."

In the medical business, you are concerned about the EDA; if you'
are in the trucking business,you are concerned about that agency.

It is very hard .as venture capitalists. I think the whole key to the
problem is tax legislation.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Tax changes could probably overcome a lot
other .problems faeing smallbusiness.. .

Mr. LOCK\vooo"I might add to what Dan-said. I think, if you look at
the mix of. smallInnovative business, ·there is a wide diversity of
Government policy impacting on them,and I think it would be a
serious mistaketotake anyoneareaand focus in.on.thatat.tbenegtcce
of others. p

If youwore.looking for ·thelmonth's importantareacitwould He
our opinion that our tax policies that have dried up the flow of capital
in innovative businesses probably have had a more major impact-than
the rest of them....< ' ,

That does' not mean the wholeregulatory environment that-has
emerged from Government inthe last 10 years has not had a.serious
impact too. It drains enormous amounts of·energy and time away from
the .entrepreneur, procurement can ,have, an enormous, impact on the
mix of innovation which occurs in-America,' as does our. applied .re
search and-development, shifted from .the small business sector' to a
large extent to our universities, and likewise patents.and.other policies
have exclusivity; " i'· . '.' .

A very major keystone to stimulating innovation' is the right that an .
individual has to apply his particular innovation for a-reasonable
period of time, and yet we have policies that are protecting that patent
area.but we also have policies that are working against that in many
areas of Government, so,what I am-saying, SIr,·1 think that. in our
workj.in our particular committee, that-as we' report in our-report,
that probably thetax-policies are havingagreaterimpact.tbut, never"
theless, there.areawide .rangeof others that .we hope, the Congress
would attend ,to.,.." "

Senator HUDDLEStON: In asensevit would not be fair or.necessarily.• ·
productive .to try-to zero in 00 .just two or three. issues. 'y.!, •

. Mr.. GREEN.' 1 would notargue, or not even telk.against 'tax. being
very important, nor would Itry to pick out a.comment.rbut I would
state that the.spending.ofGovernment R; &D. money is an area that
maynot even require legislation in general, not require any, added.
funds, butas.upraetioaf matter, it. may be. an area where progress
could' more .rapidly be made despite .that, and that is ail-important
areU" ,I, know; Senator' Schmitt, cyou:have;·two".,laboratoriesJ.iih_':yollf'
State', the peopleLknow there are highly qualified and working very
hard and: doing many good ·things. ';", . '

Unfortunately, ·there 'are some .bad side effects as with almostevery-:
thing, they do become competition. for those out in industry; and I
amnot speaking againstanyone personally.rtheyare good people and
working.hardjI know itis afact theyarespendingmoney to the tune
of millions of-dollars, and Senator.Hayakawa has a .laboratory in his
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State, all very fine people and working very. hard, but they are all
competition.

Dr. SPRINGBORNd.do think the .innovative approach should be on
the broad front also; I am sure it has been expressed to you by others,
the..thought that relates to the regulatory process. I believe our great
country was founded on the principle of innocent until proven guilty..
but in the regulatory field we are guilty until proven innocent. There
can be a tremendous financial and negative.' manpower .impact to the
small business just trying to defend ourselves. against. the regulatory
processes.

''1 know George Lockwood :dealswithA2 agencies, and anyone of
them could destroy his business, and he is guilty until proven innocent,
and I wish we could get. back to the fundamentalconcept of innocent
until proven guilty, and the burden of proof should be on the Govern
ment; not the burden of proof on 'us, so either that or provide a tax.
credit.for all costs incurred in defending ourselves against the regu
lators.

.Senator HUDDLESTON' I will not disagree with that. There are some
efforts being made to require :congressional, reviewof some agency
regulations. There-is another measure pending that would reimburse
litigant for his legal fees if he prevails when challenging regulations.

Senator STEWART. That has just been passed.
Senator SCHMITT. It has passed the Senate.
Senator. HUDDLESTON, I.think passage of that measure indicates

there is more interest now in equalizing the situation and-not putting
all. of the burden on the business person;

Many times we forget that regulation is sometimes more' difficult;
to deal with thanJaw.' ;;.

I would much rather go to court on a matter of law than have to"
confront a regulatory problem.

. I. thinkyourchances of prevailing are better and it is usually 'less
expensive. ' ':.,- ;

Senator STEWART. I want to interject one comment. Since .l ihave
been here Tor 8 months, I have had' a 'numberof visits from some.
large-sized concernsin the country..They are not- Urging deregulation;'
Instead they. are talking about regulating certain aspects ofagiven
industry. Tam not trying-ito point the blame, certainly.not at-this
gr~up, because you are talking about a very real .problcm..but 'it
might be that the patent laws; procurement policies or other policies
are done the way they are, because of business.' They have beenestab-'
lished by business. Milton' talks about-the large-sized institutions. I
think we have to recognize that as a practical matter businesssome
times is as much .toblame as the Government for regulation.. You
people are going to have to .help us. in dealing with that problem.

I understand that, small business concerns are independent; that
is the reason they are small businesses'; that is the reason theyare inno
vators.Buf I findsometimeswhen hit down withagroup of them and

lal:";~dt~~:ee;s~~\1e~~~b~~~~~e~~~1~~~~i~~~~:~:~i~~t~i:h:~b~~~•.....
intangible problem exists. I think we ·need to talk about it, to address
it because it isa reality, and it is aproblem.· ..

I have seen lobbyists for large-sized concerns, probably one or two
a-day, and they nreeertainlynottalkingto me about lessening Gov
emment regulations, They do not. seem ·to want to be regulated
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themselves, but they 'are generally talking in averynice way' about
regulating one of their competitors; 'You might all fit in that category ,
soIthink you need to begin to deal withthe'problenr., " ','

r.would bet you that many of ourpate~t policies were not. only
devised by Government, but they were devised by some other insti-
tutions in this country. '" : '

If I were from a large-sized concern, and, I had some-diffieulty-'
innovating with some.sniall-sized concerns, I just might not want the
patent laws changed;: ','

Senator .sCHMITT. Would the Senator yield on that?
I think that may be one area where small business patent 'lawyers,

everybody agrees that things are a shambles. '
We are in the process in the Commerce Committee of holding hear

ingson S.1215; which is a bill to establish uniform patent policy with
the presumption to license industry Or the universityrather than the
Government; and that is certainlyveryspecific asa criteria that must
be met; and I would call your attention to that,' bill' and ack you' to
supply us with comments relative to your interests. '" .,,'

I know it is right on the line of whatyou are saying, and itisa
positive step, Senators Cannon and Stevens are sponsors, and there'
are people in this Congress who think that anybody the Government' •
or the taxpayers pay for ought to stay inthe GoveillUellt, and so there
willbeopposition, and what happens is ,it stays there, and nothing is
done with it.

There are 28,000 patents sitting in the Governmentjhatnobody
uses, and something has to be done; and ,the Senator is right, there
have been forces operating to prevent a reasonable patent policy, and
a reasonable revision of patent law and how it operates in this Govern
ment, but unfortunately thereis much more interest from big industry
than from any other part of the private sector;

Senator STEWART. My-only concern is that when we make these
changes! that we make them so they actually benefit smalHnnovative
companies.

Who gets the portion of the procurement you are talking about?
I want to see a sufficient portion of that go to small business. ,

MrrLooxwoon..Somethingnow like 200 firms in America is getting
80 percent.

So we ask, what 'arethose firms?
Are they the large sizefirms,the small size 'firms? ,
Let us identify part Of the problem. We want to knowwhogets

the benefit of the patent law. '
Senator SCHMITT. Right now it is the Government.
Mr. GREEN. Could I comment on the procurement part?
I think thatis fact, although I do not have the numbersin front

of me; the small business portion of Government, R. & D., after you
take ollt the in-house spending, which is the biggest amountanyway,
it is 77 percent. As far as who gets the technology money that the
Congress allocates evrryyear,the'u.niversit~es,and thenational'labs
probably get the largest part. ' , ' ,,", ,. " " ., ".

The Department of Energy laboratory I think is like 120,000
people, and those 120,000 people are getting the biggest chunk of.the
money. " ., ' '.

Mr. LOCKWOOD. On page 18 of the document, it says of additional
concern to us is four agencies, Defense, Space, HEW, and one other
which funds '88 percent of Federal R. & D.
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Similarly there is a concentration of .U.S. .industrial R..& D.,
into a few industries and into a few companies.

'According to the numbers in. a Government publication,in 1976,
sixindustriesaccount for8~ .percent of total U.S, industrialR. .& D .

.Ten companies do 36,percent and 31 do over 60 percent;
Greater than 80 percent administrative R. & .D. is carried out by

only 200 firms. .' .
,.Sena:tor SC~MITT.- Isthat large size firms or small size firms?
Mr. CRONIN. Those are large. McDonnell Dougles-c--e-
Senator SCHMITT. Do you see the benefit of subcontracts, are they

generally exchanged?
Mr. CRONIN. No; I see no benefit..
Dr,. GOODHEART. The majority of that does go to large firms. We

are not in .the aerpspace business, so I am not: aware of that from a
personal standpoint; however, we used to be eligible for contracts'
through the NCL:Technically, I suppose we still are; however, the
NCI has recently changed policy, so that it specifically does not
award as many contracts anymore. They have shifted to a grant
mechanism: the greatmajority of the work .for basic research through
the National Cancer Institute is to be awarded by grant rather than
contract. " , .... .,

The implication is that companies suchus ours are not eligible to
work ..in the cancer program-because we are not-eligihla.toreeeive
grants, so that cuts out work that we have been doing over the last:
80r 9year~. No longer is it fundable. by the. contract mechanism.

We dropped more than 50 percent in size when that happened. We.
had 26 employees before the termination of the contract, and we now
have 10 people. .. ,..' .'

Dr. SPRINGRORN. The.Federal basic, research funds, by performance,
the latest data I have, and .this goes to 1960 to 1977, the source is
National Patterns of R. & D. Resources, National Science Foundation,
I can leave a copy of this if you would like. In 1977, $3.5 billion was
spent, the Federal Government laboratories received $750 million, or
21 percent, industry received $175 million or 5 percent, and the large
universities and .colleges received 55 percent, The associated Govern.
ment laboratories received 10 percent, and nonprofitsS, and some of
the industry, that includes large industry, only 5 percent, and some
small innovative businesses received-a SIllall percentage of.5::percent,
that may be a little. more precise, answer to your question.

This. is from. .the National. Science Foundation. That is basic re
search. I also have the data for applied research, .but thesedata are
all available. .... .

Senator HUDDLESTON. In regard to development of your fresh air
mechanism.ihow extensiveis that.in use-now? "'_" <

Mr. GULLER. Senator" it is. being. used in Gary, W,.va., quite'
extensively in sever"lof the mines that .are run by U l1ited States.
Steel. .

It has .heen in-use now for a couple of years, sir. ~"
Senator HUDDLESTON. Did your company develop this?
Mr.J]ULLER. Yes, sir. . .. .
Senator HUDIlLES'I:ON,Were you under contract?
Mr. Gm,I,FJR. No.' We took it-e-the development costs-out of. our

earnmgs.
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'Senator. HmDDLEsToN, What· about your Air Force contract in 'the
oxygen area?, - , _ _ ';,,:J'< '<:,,'

Mr. GULLER. That is competitive, sir. .Those contracts are awarded
after competitive bidding.

SenatbtHuDDLESTON"Is that with the Air Force? .
Mr. GULLER. ,Yes; or:the, N avy in 'Some .cases.: Insomeinstances,

as an example, General Dynamics with its F-111, was opposed to the
Government's design using -10 liter converters, Instead of. requiring
two 10 liter converters, General Dynamics specified one 15 liter which
fit into-the .well previously assigned .to the 10 liter unit.

.Some .aircraf't becnuscoftheir-mission 'profile were unable .to use
existing size-converters and .had permission to have .a company project
fortheirspecific.needs, , ',1:', "

Senator HUDDLESTON, Were,yQu.the prime contractor?
Mi:, GULLER" We,were .prime, " ',i."

,We wereaprime.contractor.to the aircraft 'COmpany.
Their request for quotes came out, ..o)1r design proposal and O)1r

pricewasevaluated, and the .order was placed, .,' . ,. .
Senator SCHMITT, MrvChairman, could I follow up on that aJ\ttle

bit? .Mr, Guller is doing things that are tremendously exciting in the
patent area.j'I'he reason I got interested in .patents, is, thatknowing
there was,a resource of technology,-:includingccry()genic technologies,
communications, automatedcontrolmaterials substitutions.ret cetera,
that, could be applied to underground-coal mining in.order to increase
the efficiencies and the safety of such 'mining, by, factors of10 ormore,
I went with hat in hand to the Department of Interior, which had a
prime responsibility in the,Government for .those.kinds of' activities.
I said .letus get together, let us work .out a program which N.(t$A
would-take their knowledge of the. "erospace technologies, and we
could begin to, figure out how we .could apply them to this kind of ,
problemon,the~rol.md..",,,,,;,' ."""

We got everybody agreed, we had a beautiful program laidout, and
the.Iawyers got a, hold of the patent policy, and the program was
never implemented. because two agencies, of Government. could. not,
agree on what the.patent policy was goingto be; and 01), what back
ground rights were going to be given up. by industry if. they bid on,
those contracts. That IS when J got startedon patent law., J' ,"

It is ridiculous to.haveamajoropportunity go through ,the cracks
because two agencies could not agree, on patent-policy. $0, now we
are-really moving onthis issue and Ihopeyou all will lookat.S, 1215,
because I think this bill takes .into account' these concerns.

Mr. GULLER. May, Ljust respond, Mr. Chairman?
Had you, been..successful with the patent, .at least have' achieved

compatibility, you might have run up against another bit of'bureauc
racy where perhaps the Bureau of Mines may not havewante<\,to
consider this fresh, air supply-as.fhe rightapJ?lication, they would
rather have the entire. mine ventilated.rand.that IS a different problem.

Senator ;>CHMITT. We had that, the Bureau ofMinesund NASA
agreed that the basic inherent safety of the mine will. be greater if
you let it fill up with gas, if you can have those controlled supplies
for the individual miners than if you had ventilation. When you ven
tilate, YQU ,supply oxygen,to those explosions. We had .them convinced,
but we spent 1 year talking.about it, and-they finally agreed that if it
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could be implemented, it was' the right. philosophy; lam' very.t very
excited to hear you are making some progress m the industry;

.Mr, GULLER. This is the industry, not the Bureau of Mines.'.
Senator SCHMITT. 1 understand. .
Senator STEWART. It- took you 1 year to solve that one problem?
Senator SCHMITT. It is one of the reasons why we have to do what

these gentlemen are requesting us to do.Tnnovation is in acrisis; and»
forsmall business; it is innovation that-says the independent.exploring:
companies and producers are to discover energy supplies. ' _ ..

You all have the same kind 'of mentality about risk taking, the need 
to turn over capital so it further stimulates innovation. I. think that
we have; to 'do something, and I do northink we are nearly doing"
enough. It is my hope that this committee will becomethechampioni
on the good news side. The' 95th Congress-did take some steps as you
described in tax policy and there is an effort under way now with
S. 1597 which providesR. & D. inoentives.idepreciation 'incentives,
and' also savings, ·investor savings incentives.·' '::.::

VJe would also call yourattelltion totheprogress that the chairman 
has alreadymentioned is being made; in trying to get legislative co11trolover the major rulemaking activity of the Federal Government.
The suggestion now is to decide how do we-pull these things together,
so this list of recommendations that has been made-canibe-Imple-'
mented. If. we do not do it these opportunities rimy pass.' -

All you have to do is look at the record of small business formation'
versus small businessformationsofyearsagO,'llnd Obviously thereare
11 lot of things wrong becausethingsare not happening as they should.

Mr. ABRAHAMSON. Ml1yI sort of summarize this bytexplaining
that whereas none afoul' recommendations Tequire~ .increasein 'any
Federal uppropriations-e-not a .nickel-s-oneiof them would require 
some adjustment in the portion of R.·& D .. funds going-ito small
businesses. At present only 3 percent of the R. &D. funding is going
to small business._. '

What we are calling for 'is; that each Federal agency-receiving
R.& D. funds be required to direct some percentage of those funds,
let us say 1 Percent for the' first year, and increasing by 1 percent
increments annually, sothat.attheend of 10 years, 10 percent of that
agency's R. & D. funding goes to small business.

1 do not 'think there is an agency .in town that could make a credible
argument that that-is impossible. '. - .'. ,_

I do not think 1 percent per year over a lO-yellr period isgoingto
be a hardship on any agency receivingR. & D. moneys, so Lwoukl
urge you to consider very seriously that recommendation. . '

I think-itis extremelywell founded; it has beencarefully researched
unddisoussed widely. -

'Thank you.
Senator HUDDLESTON. I want to express my personal appreciation

to an of you for appearing before us today. Senator Nelson hoped to
b«'able'to'gethere;but unfortunately wasunableto-do-sov-I kpowh~
isveryinterested in this subject and the whole range of-recommenda-- ,
tions you have made. He will give his energy and considerable talent'
to .thisoause. . ., . , _'

You are making It very good-record. 1 appreciate the frankness with
which you are presenting your views, Thank YOU,:
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I regret that I now have to leave Iorunotherhearing which is ill
progress. Senator Stewart will chair the balance of-this session.

Senator STEWART.: Thank.youc. . .
Senator SCHMITT; 'Could I give afoIl6wup.on:th,,;t,T ran into a

problem when I was 'inNASk We neededjr lunar' surface camera,
and it was oneof those procurements that was on the market. There
was aquestionasto whether it-should go to-small business or 'not,
With the existingregulations itwas ruled it would go to small business.

It turned out it was just too muchof a.job for-theoompsny that
gotit; it was notquite what they could do, and we eventually never
got the camera: Had ..we gone •to the other side, .it was prettyclear
the large company would have built the camera;,

They had already built one fora very special purposein a period
of 6 months. ,', ".

How do we handle that particular.kindof.problem'r
Mr. A:BRA~AMSON•. We' ar'ec'recommending·a,nnuatincreases ill' 1:per-

cent increments to a level of:10 .percent;· . ....
The residual is 90 percent plus of the R. & D. money;· and .thero

should be ample funding from. that. .' ..:
SenatorSomm-r. There was a doller-cutoffvIt, had nothing-to do

with the quality, or the capability of -the individual company. '.
Thereare some companies; very' small COmpanies that will do 'any

thing in a particular focused area that a large company can, and there
are others where a total integrated resource, in this case, the small .
company thatgot it was an excellentoptics company, but they never
put anything together-in the formofa camera, and that is where
they fell down. .

They. are great optics, but they could not integrate it in: the camera,
in the timeframe,andatthe cost-we were asking.. ,

Mr. ABRAHAMSON. It-seems to .me the problem'is not .with ,the,
principle I have been trying to advocate..I think this is an individual'
problem, and whoever was running the program in the particular
agency might have been a little short on foresight./'

Senator SCHMITT. Do you advocate then a specific dollar. cutoff for
certain kinds of procurements? ':'. .

Mr. ABRAHAMSON.'> I am advocating that. HEW, for example,"
which receives I do not know how many billions of:dollars, indeed be
required to increase 'the allocation to small business firms.

Senator SCH,nTT..I agree.with you. I do.not have too much problem
with .that.cbub.when .you comedown to specificdecisions.. on specific
procurements, 'howdo you make that decision?

Mr. ABRAHAMSON. I think that has to be done by each agency.
Mr.,GuLLER; Senatorvwith regards to that amountcnnd 1 am sure

that every company meets its match once in awhile.ibut it would seem
to me that if there are so many ways that that decision may have been
researched better by a preaward survey. As an example, ill our.partie
ular field, anyone .that.justsays they can make acryogenic container,
unless.he has exhibited some experience in the field,. could be hard put
to pass a preaward survey. There area.numberoLtechniques·that
only three or four companies, .to my knowledge, in this .country are
doing that results .in a qualified "LOX" container assembly, .

Another company that has good intentions and capabilities, would
have the facility and.saysthat, he could do it, should have to' prove
that statement. .
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l used to always crit.ici.ze our Government-people for. coming ou.t
with a 17-man preaward team to a company like ours which had. 4iN

people to talk to. It is kind of difficult to talk about thebidrequirement
if we do not have.experiencein that particular .fiold, wemightnever
convince them. There are many Government .checkpoints, there. is
the preliminary. award,postaward, .and with everything, else being
monitored, contractors havinglroblems should be recognized. I think
the mechanisms are there.van -unfortunately 'you have an instance
where the surveillance system did not work..

Senator SCHMITT. There was onemoremechanism.dt •. was-a-common ~,

decision that awards go to small business.-I. had no problemwith it at.
the time, but there were concerns. .

Senator STEWART, I think you can point, out many events-in large
sized projects that turned out to be just as much a problem.

Senator SCHMITT. I agree.T think Lwillleave.it atthis point, butif
you have any further-thoughtson thisproblem, of deciding on this 10
percent. It is a problem, but it is one that can get you or the .Govern-
ment in trouble.' .

Mr. DANIELS. As I indicated, some 3 percent goes to smallbusiness.
We really have two recommendations, one that this 3.4 percent .begin
to grow atl percent a year in ·theR.&D. area,

We havea second reoommendation.rwhere we have an agency that
has $100 million in R. &R budget, that ,they be tabbed to put 1
percent of this into small business... "

The procedure for, small business set-aside would permit, a small
business set-aside to proceed with at least two qualified sources if,
found available. , u' , .

Somewhere in NASA you may interject that you had two.qualified
sources, and you were wrong, but you are going to be wrong some
times, and if you are going to go down this route, obviously you will
have situations where you will be sorry you made the small business
set-aside. .., .. . .

Senator SCHMITT. But you think on balance that is still a good type
of procedure? .

Mr. DANIELS. The reason I feel that way, because ofthesubjeet you
really have to talk about mainly competition, and .Lthink.ono of the
reasons why the Government--'= .

Senator STEWART. I was trying to talk about that a minute ago..
I think there is, some.competition from public policy.

I think research money sets that policy, and you gentlemen are not:
getting enough of the research money to provide competition in some
areas.

It is my understanding all business and industrial firms receive some
46 percent of the, basic and applied research moneys expended by the
Government. .

Is that a correct figure?
Dr. SPRINGBORN. I believe I gave you basio.research.:

".,.."..,.""Mr. DAN"IELS. But if you take that l!lld g()to the whole field, it
.. ,. quickly drops back into 3% .percent. ,.... ,

Senator STEWART. That would sound about right.
I also wanted to 'ask you ,about procurement. How much of the:

procurement dollars are involved?
JY1r. DANiELS. Roughly 20 perc~n.t of the procurement dollars.
Senator t)TEWART. Goes to small bUSIneSS(
Mr. DANIELS. Yes.
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,Weare .talking about the Governmentpro~urement'dollars.
Let me expand on that.
It turns outithatigiven .a certainvfigure-e-well.vwe would like

to look beyond and behind the numbers, because if'you look closely,
yon-will findthat 80 percent of-the contracts competed, and 20 percent
of the dollars are there, and so if you try to put this in context of S: 5,
you have a very small area of.competing contracts; maybe-So percent,.
and you then have a very, very large area,almostthe rest 'of the'
fieldis what ia.calledcompetitive negotiation.vand thenfinally,you
have the sole source procurement; . ..<'., __ _.""-:

In.ia.importent to note the sole source is an area where you have
no competition as to either price or the technology, but interestingly
enough,this wide area of competitive negotiation. is an area.in which
you often will spend '$1 million even before the RFP is on the street,
and so in this area of competitive .negotiation, what you' have is the
pocket companies, that is companies that can afford to pay the price,
who end up with these procurements, and worse than that; there is
no competition as to price., ", <,.'

Oncethe contractor -is selected, then you are stuck with that
contractor both for that procurement and Iorvsubsequent
procurements; '" ;_

Mr. LOCKWOOD. There is not only the question of procurement,
but something important that Senator Schmitt ·brought out: and
something that you did earlier, that is -we have in the Congress 'a
number of bills that are going to impact on thesmall business com
munity, whether it is patents or tax policy, one of theprobleIns:we
seein the legislative pro?ess,as well as rulemaking process is oftentimes'
impossible for a-small innovativefirm to be adequately represented
by virtue of limitations on those firms in the process, ,:. '.

This is certainly true in the rulemaking process inrny: particular
company..

We have 42 identifiable agencies in Government." that 'directly
interact with our business.Tepent over 50per~entof my-time dealing
with- Govemment.vyet 'V8> haveno ...Government oontracts.tand we
have not ever sought one; . ","'" , ,,'. ,.'

I mightasknow that there are three copies-oftheFederal Register
outlining three .significantrulemaking processesrthat I have 10 one
way or another be involved in. , .

Now,thisis.aIHimelhat'is' .being faken aw~yfrbm])le,,and as
chief executive, chief engineer.. 'and chief scientist in my particular
bueiness, this ..is arrenormous drain, andfn-msny, many cases ,Hie
small businessman cannot get plugged into-this process.

On. the otherhand,as you so ably mentioned, the president of
Exxon has a lobbyist .here.vl.ockheedAircraft has a lobbyist.

Senator STEWART.' I have seen not only the presidents of. both of
those companies, but in addition their lobbyists. , ,', ".'

Mr. LOCKwooD. And they must represent their interests,and they
doit:verywell:, '.' ","" ,"

On the. other hand, very' often because there is no effectivemech
anism, and, because: the tinIeburdens are such that small innovative
businessmen -cannot get,p]ugged"into the: ':process,' our ,"I!-eeds 'are s?
often overlooked, but yet the end result 18 an impact thatis,un~

reasonably heavy and discriminatory against the small businessman's
end of the spectrum where this has not been considered: 'at all. ....
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Senator.Snswxm-, I appreciate your comments, because that is the
COnCelTI I was addressing. -

1'0give you some examples of what I mean by research' and develop
mentvwe have hadsome hearings on saving the small farmer in the
Agriculture Committee. It is a very. important and vitul issue in this .
country.

During the-entire time we had those.hearings.iwe did not hear once .
about agricultural innovation. , .

Many;oft,hepeople who cameand testified were connected in one"
way or another with large-sized concerns.r'I'hey did not talk about the
technology that is available, such as the new kinds oftillageequipment
and other things available. All of this type of information came from
small companies. Some of those smaller, firms obtained their first
research money from-the Government. They 'had begun to develop"
some innovative kinds of things,but if they had had what you are
talking about-my. ear and the ear of Government policyI1lakers-'
imagine what could have been done.

Solar technologies is another example. Nobody said a word .about ".
the. development' of small-scala systems;' But yet smaller companies
are marketing energy-efficient products. . .

That tells the tale to me of what research and development money
candofor those smaller- companiesand the country. I think you have
something here that you probably should share with the Senators
concerned with energy legislation. .

Mr. GREEN. Senator, I know others would be interested" too\We,
are doing a demonstration in Utah and New Mexico on growing plants
that grow oil, and this.indeedis crude oilthat comes from the milk-'
weed .species inUtah, :and -we are:monitoring .how many ,-barrels-per'
acre I?er year we cangro~.,' . '," ,

It lS not really anew area, in fact this has been talked-up around
the world, and we are actually doing it. . "

Here..is a tube of crude oil, thefirstwe extracted .from milkweed
inUtah, and our goal-is to monitor how many barrels.

Senator STEWART. I deeply' appreciate. your coming hear today. I
want to say to you all that this is a beginning of aseries of hearing,
and hopefully, the development of a consensuain the Senate and in
the House. You ail .have a lot of answers to a.Iotof the problems of
this country of ours.

Somebody told me. the other day that not since Harry Truman,
hav...ewe had folks in Washington thathave .been concerned with small
busmess people and the-small busmess community. ,I would disagree
with that.

There are a lot of people I serve. with .in the Senate that are very"
much concerned about-the smallbusinesssector. A lot' of us are new ,
to this business, but we plan to stay with the. program andthe.issue
until we get some meaningful results; .

Before .closing, I want to mention that we will include in the hearing
record a copy of the innovation report prepared by the Chief Counsel

. ""Aor,A<:lvocacy,' -Miltoa- Stewatk·'·Excerpts·froID' 'various' subcommittee
"reponts preparedforthe Advisory Committee-on Industrial-Irmovationv

which, was established as 'part' of the .Prssident's Domestic Policy
Review, will be included as welt

Thanks to. all ofyon,
We stand adjourned. . .""
[Whereupon, the committee was adjourned at 12 noon.]
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APPENDIX

II

96TH CONGRE~S,"S' , l'',:8"6',''0,',
1ST SESSION <. ..',' "

To establish a Federal progT~'m:--to'assis{imll);hitii~e srriallbusines~esby strength- 
ening the ro~e ~f such busirlesses in federally funded re~:~arch and develop

('ment and by fosteriIigthe:formation- and growth of such bueinees.

IN,THESENATEOF THE UNITED STATES

, ,OCTOBEB 4peg\slativeday, J:UNE 21), 1979
Mr.NEL80N (for himself, 'ih. WE~OKEE, Mr. B~~. Mr. DOLE, Mr. NUNN, Mr.

r:QULVERj.,lIr. '~UDDLE8TON.-Mr., B:u¥PEBS,:Ml\.,SAS~B,. Mr.:-:STEWART,·

Mr. BAUCUS, Mr. LEVIN, Mr. HATCH, Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. DURKIN, Mr.
JOHNST01'f, Mr;'LE!u£y, Mr',PR:EBSLE:R1 ld:r. CirAFEE, and:~.,PACKWOOD)
introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred, by unani-

0' moua.conaeut, to. the Belect Oommltteecn Small Business.solelyto consider
, titics I. II, and IV, and if and when reported, the bill be referred to the
- OODl!Wtt~~ ..}~n the,:JudiciaJ'J' solely t.() consider ,tit],es, U::aIld :IV;:and if and'

when reported, the bill be referred to the Committee on Finarice solely to
eoBSidar title ill "

A,BILL
To,e~tablishaFederalprogramto assistianovetivesmall busi

nesses by strengthening the r?le ?( suchhusin~ss~s..in feder
ally funded research,and developl1l~nt and byfostering the
formation and gi'o~h of sueh bUBmess; ,"

", "", ~>, .::-» ,:'; ,"::,:-';,;':." /,
, Be it endci'ed by' iheSenate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United State~'orA;"':Wdt;;6~'ngress assembled;

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Small Business Innova

4 tion Act of 1979".
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STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

SEC. 2. The Congress finds and declares that-

(1) technological innovation creates jobs, increases

productivity, competition(,'!Jl,d economic growth, and is

a valuable counterf()fCllld' iIlflationand to the United

Statesbalance-of-payments deficit:';

'(g)small business isaprincip~lsoUl'ce of theNa-

8 tion'smajor iIlnovations;

1

2

3

4

5

6 ,

9 (3) small businesses receive less than 4 per

10 :centUID. ofFederal funds forreseareh all.ddevelopment;

11 (4) privatetechn()logJ'-e~endittjfes:in the United

12,' ," Sta.te~arehighly>~?ncentrated incertan: fieldsand-in-

13 dustries; as only, six industries.acco~tfor over 85'per

14 centum olal! industrial -researohrand development

15: spendingand()nljthirty~onecompanies, manyofthem
.. _. , :: .. '. ., -.. -': :' .. ..- .. " .. ,:.. : : .. : :~ -.. : ., .' - .... : ...-.: ...... --.- , .. " -

(6)' it is ui~h~national interest-s-
-: ..', ..'-,-' -'h '," __c" -',' , ,-,": '

16 multinational companies, account for 60 per -centum of

17 total UnitedStatesresearchllJ\ddeyelopment;

18 (5) the tax structure of the Internal Revenue

19 Code of 1954 pibvia~~,ui~ufficient support for the for-

20 'mation';growth,and 'long-term independent operation'

21>:'()fsfuiilibusin~sses; ~nd'

22

nesses.tobe innovative;
~ .'. ',,,<.,"," _.. .... ~'\'.> :;' .d.... .. , .. ',' ", "d'
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1 (B) to increaseprivate sector commereializa-

2 -: tlon>of;innovations·derived.from Federal-research

3 and development;

4· (0) tnincreasertheproportionof Federal re-

search and development expenditureswhich go to

srriallbusinessesi>

(Di wassirre .small busiIi'essei ·of the oppor

'. ttinitY'w'corr1pete'for Federal researchend deveI2'

opment contracts;' arid

(E) to stimulate technologicahiIi'lio'vation by'

j'lfllpossible'meaIis.

TITLE! 'RESEAReHAND DEVELOPMENT .

CONTRACTS

.'siliIiBUSfNESSSETi'ASIIlE; SMALL'iiUSINESS

INNOVATION 'RESEARCH PROGRAM" ,-:

5· .

SEC:101. 'The SnialViiiIsiiless' Act (15ITf!S.C'; 631 et"

seq.lis amended bYinseftinginimediaie1Yafte;'s~ction 9 the

18 following riew'secti6Ii:"';

19 .' "Sllc.'9A" (aY'l'h~ Adniinistrati6rlshafI...:..

20 . "(1) iid'vise arid. lIssikFederal'ilgencies'iIi"meeting"

21 the small business reseafc!i'and development set-asides

22 required under subsection (h), and monitor-the activi':;

23 . tiesWFedetal agenciesin m:eetirig'siIch setia'sides;

24'" "(2) develop and maintain a'source .file· alld an in•. ,

25 .... , fofniatiollpiogram toMsureeaeh q11lllified/liridmteri ....

" 7

8'

9"

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
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estellsmitllbusinessconcernthe;oppprtunity tc partiei

g, ",pateinFederai agency small-businesa.Innovation re-

3 search (SBIR) programs;

4.:'(3)coerQiJ!atethep,evelepmellt of a schedule for

(jreleasegfS:BI!,t:sglicitatiens with participating agen

6 cies, and prepare a master release.schedule tc preclude

. several,,]fe4erl!J::agencies: from-releasing such solieita-

8 tie1l!l l),t ellc time itll4 thereby !inrl!<ing,tJre1opportunities

9 of small business iQgnQer!lfl.,!Q . respond tc some,

lQ,' . , 'solicitati01l!l;' fili:

11 "(4) independently s]lfVey ,itll4:IIlomtcr 'the oper-

12 :,ll,tioI1[gf 'SBIR Pfogr8IIlS; :wthin;"pltrticipating;Federal, .

13 agencies; and

14 "/!«(j)rcpgrt ,annual,lyto .the Select•Qgmrittee on

15 Small.Buainesa of the Sellitte,;and ,the Committee en

16 Small iB.1l!lilless ofthf\J:I:01l!le gf RepresentatiYes en the

1'1.., l:Jl,Cti~ties, "ef ,]fe,4eral, ..ag:encies;in, IIleet;illg:, the. .small

18 business research and development set,lt!rides, required..

19 under sub,seetioll" fu); . the', S:BI!,t p!:.egr'!Jlls of the

20; ,;Fe,dera!a,gencjes,:l),ll4the infefIIlo,ti!J,nl),lld monitoring

2t i ,effort~:'lfJ;!1e.A4IIlinistrlttion rellttedto the S:BIR pro7

22<",grams,

.. '23":H(I»:]ferJisc~hYea,r': W8QielJfhfFe4erll1:h~ellcYshall"

24sey.o,~i4e,Jora",a,rd ,¥> smal\huSiJleSScOllcems It percentage"

25 . o,ftheJOWdoUa,r '!JIl'lunt!lfitS,b)ldgetJ0r primElrEl~earch an4.
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13.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23.

24
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development ccntractsequal to the percentage of thee-total

dollar amount ofsuchcontractsawarded to such concerns in

fiscal year.1979 plus lpercentage point. In fiscal year 1981

and in each succeeding fiscal year, each Federal agency shall

increase the percentage of the. total dollar amount of such

'contracts set-aside for.emallbusiness. concerns pursuant to

this subsection by 1 percentage point, until suchpetcentage

set-asideforaward to such concerns equals lO·per centum of

the total dollar amount of such contractaIl'he.set-aaides re

quired by this subsection apply to contracts for basic'research

and development and applied researchand.development,

"(c) Each Federal agency which has a research or re

search and, development .budget ,in,excessof$100,000,OOO.

for any fiscal year beginning withfiscal year 1980 shall es-

tablish an SBIR program which meets the requirements of
, .

this section.and sec.tion102 oftheSmall'Business Innovation

Act of 1979 and shall expend notless thand .per centum of

such budget for fiscal year 1980 and for eaeh: succeeding

fisgalYElarwith small,businesseoncernsspecifieally in con-;

neetion with such Act. Contract .awards under-this subsection

shall be,.considered asmeeting, the set-aside requirement of,

sub.section (b)...Contrllet awards' .to .small-business concerns
.. ..; -, -

for research. or research and development which-result from

eompetitive.or-single, source,.selections other than under an
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L SBIR progrllJIl shall not be counted as meeting any.portion

2, of the percentage requirements of this section. ""

3 "(djEachFederaiagencyrequiredby subsection (c) to

4 establish an SBIR program.shall; inaccordance.with this Act '

5, and regulations issuednnder thisAck-

6 '~(1) determine categories of projects to be in: its

7 SBIRprogrllJIl;

8: "(2}issueBBIR,solicitations in accordance with a

9 ' schedule determined cooperatively':with ,the Adminis-

10:, tration;

11 "(3):receiveand evaluate proposals resulting-from

12, SBIRproposals;
v

13/ '~(4) select awardeeSfor.itsSBIR contracts;·

14 "'(5)administet'its own BBIR contracts (or dele-

15 'gate such administration to another llJgericy);

16: " ',~(6)' m:ake:'PaymeritstoBBIRcontraetorsorithe

17 ':"basisof 'progress-toward' or;:eompletlon of the contract

18 :requirem:ents; and

19 . , '~(7)makequarterlyteportsonthe SBIRprogram.:

20" tetheAdministration.

21', "(e) Each Federal agency subject to the requirements of

22 'subsection, (b) or (c) of thiasectionshall report quarterlyto'

. 23' the:Adminlstra,tionthe'.nUIJibcrofresearch anddevelopment

24con:trabtaWfu.ds 'to sJ'llali iltt'SilillSs eOI1lJefflSuftder ibis:si;ctioll."

25 (for contracts over $10,000 in amount) and the dollar value
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eontractj. ,

"(2)ihe -term.'small business innovation research

program'; or' 'SBm' means a program .under which a

portion of a Federalagencyls:research;orresearch and,

development effort is 'reserved-fer awardto small busi-'

ness concerns through a 'simplified/standardized acqui

sition process having a phase for determining, insofar:

as ,possible; the practicability' of-ideas proposed under

the'program, and a phase for the principal research

effort to develop the proposed idea to the product pro-:

ductionlevel" in order to. promote greater utilization of.,

"small,.scienee .and-technologyfirmednUnited States'

Government research and developmentaadeonversion<

1 of, allsuchcontract ,;awards/identifying,,'SBmawards and

2: comparing the number, and,amount,of all researchand devel

3 opment contract awards-with.awards to concerns'which are

4 .not small-business concerns,

"(f) For purposes of this section-s-

"(1) the term <fCQl1tract' means, My: contract,

grant, orcooperative agreement-enteredInto between

,:anyEederal. agency.andany.organisatlon or,person for

, the-performance of eaperlments.vdevelopmental, or.re"
" "

search work and' includes the assignment otll,ny such.

eontract.. the substitution as: parties ,to any:.sueh con"

tract, .and.the .letting .Qf,any.subcontract:;to ,any such

5

6

7

8

9

10.,

11

12

13

14

15

16

17,

18

19

20.

21

22

23

24

25
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1 " of tllltt:resellXchto'technological innovation in 'thepri-

2," vate sector or for technological innovation in 'products

3'intendedfor Govemment'usejtand

4 "(3) the terms 'research'cand ires~lIXoh.'and devel-

5 opment' have the.meanlngs givento.suchterms by the

6 ", CostAcco1llltingStandai'ds ,Bolird;H.

<REGULATIONS FORTIIE SBIB"PROGBAM

8< ""::SEC; 102. (a) The Administrator for Federal'Procure;i

9 :mentiPolicy;<in conjunction-with the.SmallBusiness:Admin.

10istration<aJidthe 'National Science Foundation,iisauthorized '

11 'and directed to'promulgate andiss11eapprepriate'regulations,.

12' ;in accordance-with the provisions 'ofthis''Aot and within one'

13 hundred and twenty days of its enactment.jforconduct by..

14 Federal'agencies of small businessinnovationresearch pro':

15gral1lsestablishedpursuanttosetiilori9Aof the-Small Busl-.'

16, 'JiessAct. Suohregulationsshall-> ,;

17 co' (ljprovide'fotsiniplifiedstandlirdiz~d and,
,

18 .' 'timlolySBIR'solicitations,:'proposals, and evaluation

19' processes;

20"i (2) reqtiite:FederaVagencies to coordinate SBIRe

21" "'. solicitation release schedules with the .SmallBusiness

22: Administration; 'and

24 ,', ~(['righis in data that are'''commensurltte with the"

25 " intent of this Act.
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P (b) The ~ational Science' Foundation and the Small

2 Business Admin:istrition shall provide the Administrator of

3' the Office of Federal ProeurementPolioy with .adviee and

4 assistance in: the' promulgation ofregulationsnnder this

5 section.

6' RESEARCH ANJ)DEVELOPJlIENT OONTRAOT REGULATIONS

'7 SEC. 103.·(a) The(Adminisfrator for Federal .Proeure-

ment Policy, in: cooperationwith the Small-BusinessAdmin

istration, shall establishslmplified.regulations for 'all Federal

agenciesfor the award of reseerchand.development contracts

to: small business-concerns andprocedures fodnsurin:g como

pliance-with-such regulationsby all Federal agencies. In es

tablishin:g such regulations, the Admin:istratorshallconsidet

meahsWhich'wi11 facilitate the participationofsmall business

15'concerusin:the research 'and development contracts of

.16 Federal agencies;

17 (b)cThe'Adiriinistrlitdrshall insurethatregulations ~s.

18;\tablishedpUrsu~nt to subsection (a) shall-"-

19 (1) provide' forvtherelimination of pr~visions of

20" '., Federal researchanddevelopment contracts which re-

21 " .,> quire' buslnesses toabsorbsspenses of performance of

22 the 'contract, and requii'ethat a Federal agency, wheri

23'awatdin:g' any such, contract toll, small business coli-

24 cern, negotiate fees for 'all services 'and expenses pro•.

25 vided to the agency under such contract;
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1 (2) prohibit.each.Federalagency and each office

2) ',) or component thereof from excluding ;@y small .busi

3 .ness conoernfromoompetition fer any research and-de

4' .velopment.contraot onthe same, terms, and conditions,

5 as any other business concern;

6 ,(3) require each Federal agency to considerunso-..

71icitedLresearchanddevelopme)lt proposals from small

8.·' . 'business;CI)llCernsandto·promI!tly and fairly review

9.; ···'·such proposals.based.upontheir.meritar'

,.,·(4) .reqnire esch.Federal agencyto consider .small•"

ll,businessconcems,. on an equal"basis.,;With "llJlY" other

12·' nbusine~s concern.in the. award. of solesource research)

13,;,'" ,!.,'aIid;developmeritcohtracts;.,

14;.(5)reqWretbat, for; purposes :ofdeterminingex-

15" -pensesofa.rescareh.and development contr!tCt,,,jhe,in-

16 dependent research arid development costs, and the,bid,

17;'aIidproposal 'costs incurred.bysmall business concerns

18 shall be attributable, to,exPenses"of;t!le·contractin the

19, fiscal. year,in:which such expenses,are, incurred;

20 . ·(6). require-eachFederal &gency toeyaluate the;

21: feasibil}ty of dividing, all proposed.large scale research

22 and development-contracta-into smaller". segments in

23'<order tofacilitatethe"pa,rticipation of,'small .business.
.... , ,...•., .••,.•..•••.;..".- ,., ,.,.,•.. ,.,., ,., _- ..................•.. -.' ,·,······,··,'············<.L

concerns in such contracts;
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(7) require each Federal a.geilC§ \vbidi lets re

search and development.' cOlltrati£s to develdJl, in co

operation with theSmll,j)'Business Administration, pro

grams to-

(A) inform the staff arid consultants of the

'agency ofthe need to Jlr()videfarrand equal op

portunity-to smilJ{ business concerns'owned by

women and minorities forparticipatioll'in the re

search and developmentcontraotsof the agency;

and

(B) require such staffandconsultants to pro'

vid& gmdancearidcotnise1ihg t()sman'business

~oricerri~t() strength~n th& 'abilityofsllch firms til
compete for mid receive research and development

, coritraCts" of theag,mcy;

(8) require each Federal agency to-lnelude in the

e~aluatioll of personnelinvolvedwith tile awarding of

re~earch allddev~lopmellt cdIltraetsan appraisal of the

achievements and attitudes -of such personnel in carry..

ingout theprovisions df paragraph (7); ~rid

(9)' establish the' res~d~~ibility of" each. Federal

agericY"t()identif,l'aridstudy the areas of agliney proce

. -dures for the award ohes'llarchanddevel&pment con

tracts which 'discriiIlillateagamsf'small business con- H
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1.

2,

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12>

13

14.

15

16

17

18

19.

20

21

22

cerns and to .take such actio.u as .may be necessary to
.. .. ".. " ,,' '.

change or eliminate such discriminatory procedures,

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 104. For purposes of this title-

(1) the term "Federal agency" means an exeou

tiveagency as ..definedin. section 105 of title 5, United

States Code, or. a .military department. as defined in

sectiopl02 ofsuch title;

(~) th~tenn"contract" .means any contract,

grant, or cooperative agreement enteredinto between

llJlY. }1ederalagency and.any organization or person for

.. ,the performance of.experimente.. developmental or rec
se!t~~h ~prk, and .includes the assignment of any such

. ,~ontract, the substitution ()fParti~s to any such con

tract, and the lettiJlg of any sub~ont:r;act to any such

contract;

(3) the term "small business concern". has the

•s!tm.~ lIlellJliJlgas in section 3 of the Small Business

Act·
0" _ .", :,"

(4) the term "small business..innovation research
," .. : '.' ." .. ,."...• , .. , -,", , .. " -',-,' - .. -,",'

program' or"s.J3J,R'~,mea)1s llfprpgrllimunder which lli

portion.of a Fe4~ralagency's researehor. research and
_;_._ .'.... , H .• ·.. _',"."_' _',.' .... _.', _•• _' •. "d" "0 ..•". <,_' .. ,'.... _',

. 23~.J ,",><!~~~lppll1.etlt~f~~!Lt~.!~s,e,,:~,4)P!!t,'!"ar4 t.? ~mall bu.si~._

ness .concerns through a simplified, sta)1dardized aequi-:

25 sition process having a phase for determining, insofar
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.:<.

1

2

3

4

5

as possible,thepr-~~ticabilityof ideasproposedunder

the program;aild a phase for'theprincip!tlrEl~~arch

effort to develop the proposed idea ro the"pt~dtiht pro·

duction level, in order t(?prdIl1diJ'great'er\itili'i.irlon 6f

sniill scietice JridtElchriol6g:y tfun.shi Urtit~d StatAis

6 Gov-eminent research< and development and conversi~n

7 of that' research to :techriologic81 hmovation in 'tlleprl.

8 ' vate' sector or for technological innovation in products

9 intendedfor Government use; and

10 ' '(5) the terms '''research'' and "researhh and devel-

11 C\pment" hav~ ihe meanfugsgiven to such terms by tile

Cost Accounting' Sta'ndards Board.

13
P

TiTLEU' PATENTS

14 < Silbt'iti~ A Patent Procedure for Small Business

15 'AMENDMENTOF'TITLE '35, UmTED STATES CODE,

16 PATENTS

17 SEC. 201. (a) Title 35 df the Urrlted States Code is

18 amended by adding after chapter 17, a new' chapter as

19 follows:

20 "CHAPrER 18.
Pi>A.TENT

RIGHTS IN INVENTIONS

"

,
21 MADE WITH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE':"

"Sec.
",~OO.PolicY an~ objective.
"201. Definitioni'"
."202. Diepoaition ofrighte.

c 'i'203. _March1m lights'. ' .
"204. Return of Government investment.

'0\"'205. Prefererice:fof Uni~d States ;iD.dlistry3
"206. Confidentiality.
"207. Uniform"clauses;'
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;,s~.o~:~:;Q()lllestic and}oreign protectien of .~AerallY- owned jnv:~~tions.

"209. Regulations governing Federal licensing. -
~,',2~o. Re~tript~ons::on 1ip~nsing :0£ federa:llyqw~~~ inventions.
~"~h_1. Precedende 'Jf chapter.' -.. -'..",

"2:,~~. :~~~?o<~~Py~aJl_titrusq~~~.

1 .~§ 200..Policy and. objective
>'.">::'.J;',-',~:' -_... :.• :,<'.~-.>~ ':"'::-',:' ':

,'~Ws 1\1e pO~fY andobj~f~~ve,Rf the (:Jongress to me the

? patentsystemto promote the utilizationofipyentions arising
',',.' -'•. ',' .. :" ,,_,' ...•. '. .' .•... _ ., . _, :,_, ",',,",'J " ',c!.'.., -, '.. , ..

-j, ti:RIn f~d~rally supported.~~searchor~e.veloJ?lne":t;~o encour-

.f!. ~ge .maximU)1l~¥ticipatiR~of~m~llbusipe,~~ fUms in fed

6 erally supported research ~~developUl~ptJ'~ort~; to pro

~ .motacollaboratlon between eommercialconcerns and no,;",

~ .'pro~tpr!:ll:IJ.i~~tion~, ip~lll~!:"i"ive.~sitie~~; to .f"~lIfe that in

9 ventions made by nRPpro~torgll:niza~oH.~! ~pd sma,ll. business

10 firms are used in.a.manner topromote.free competition and
. -.> _', "_.', :../., ,'. .i", ,"....• , ... ', ',:';'.0,,'-,i.}~ .!. <.:;.'

11 enterprise; ¥> .prompte~be.)coU)1lWrc.il>li~,a~jo1'~"d public

12 availability. of.)pventipns:m!!de. ,in)helJpited.~tatesby.
.: '" - c. . ..... '. ,. '" , .. '- . ", .... "'_ ",' ... '.... ~_,.o ". -', .: i.e',,'.,•.', ...... '_0,.',_',.'_; "C'. ',0'

13 United States industry andlabor; to ensure that the Govern-

14 mento~taius sufficientrigh~sinfcderallysllpPorted inven-.

15, lions to meet the needs of the GoverIlllle"t.a';'dpro~ct the

16 public against nonuse or unreasonable use of invent~ons;..and

17FpII.Jjnj~~~~ho costsof~dminis~ringpolioi.es"ip,this area.

18 "§ 201..Dcflnitions "

19

20

21

22

23

"As used in this chapter-

~~(a)Theterm.. 'Federal..ageii~y~ .. IIle~iJ#.any·;~xecu"
,"!:;iri-"."', .. \"";,,.-,; }~!'--'-i":'(;":" :-i,\,'(

tive agency as defined in section lQ5 0f title ;;,JJnited

States Code, and the military departments '~~ defined

by section 102 of title 5, United States 'Code;
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7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 ;

15

16

17

18
6 19

20 '

21

22

23

24
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"(b) 'The term ~funding agreement'rmeans any'

contraot;grant,or' cooperative, agreement entered into

between any-Federal agency and '~hi person for the

performance of experimental,' 'developmental, or re

search workfundedin whole orin part by the Federal

Govermnent. Such term includes any' assigmnent, sub-:

stitutionof.parties, or subcontract of any typeentered

. into for the performance of experimental.idevelopmen

t91, or research work under' a funding .agreement as'

herein defined.

"(c) The' term "contractor'imeans any person that'

Isa party;to fundingagreement;

'~(d)The term 'invention' means any invention or

discovery which is. or may be patentable or 'otherwise

proteetableunder this title.

"(e) The term'subjectiriventiori' means .any in-.

vention of the contractor conceived or first actually re

duced to practice in the performance of work under a

funding 'agreement:

"(f)The·term 'practical .application' means to

manufacture in the .case of a composition.orproduct, to

practice 'in the' case ofa process-or method.iortooper

. ,;;ateHn the case 'oHa machine.. or system; and, in each

case,' under such conditionsasto 'establish.that-the in.

25·;';' .vention is;beingutilized and that its benefits are to the.
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1 extent permitt~dpy;;law or Govemment regulations

2,' s.. available t041).e. public,on reasonable-terms.

ll""'(g),Theten!L'made' when -used.ui-relation to

4 any invention means the conception. or first actual re-

5 :duction topracticeof.such invention.

6; I' "(h) The term 'small business firm' means,a small

7 business concern.as defined at section 20f Public Law

8 85753.6 (15U.S;C. 632) and implementing regulations

9 . of the :Adrirlnistrator of the Small Business

10 Adrirlnistration.

11 "(i) Thetenn,fnonprofitorganization' means uni- ,

12 versifies and other,institutions .of. higher. education or

13 ' an ; organization of>the:dype described in section

14' 501(c)(3lofthe Iriternal Revenue.Dode oL1954 (26

15 U.S.C. 501(c» and exemptfromtaxation.under section:

16 501(a),' of the Internal Revenue. Code (26 U.S.C;

17' 501(a»,

18 \'§ 202; Dlsposltlon.of rlghts

19 "(a) Each nonprofit organization or small business firm

20 may, within a reasonable time'afterdisclosuroas required by

21' paragraph (c)(l) of:this sectionj-eleet to-retain-title to any

22 subject :invention:Provided; however" That adundiog agree.

,.. "2S"'mel1tmay provide'otherwise'(i)",henthe'subject'inyentionis';'"

24' made:under a contract for the· operationof.a Government-.v

25 owned.research or production. facility, or' (ii)in:e;<ceptional ,.
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1 circumstances when it is.determinedby the' agency that re-:

2 . striotionorelimination of the right..to retain title to any sub-..

3 jectiuvention will better promote the policy'. and objectives of

4 this chapter,'Theirights ofthe:nonprofitorganization or small

5busiues,;;firm'shalHe subject totthe provisions Of paragraph

6 (c) of thissection<and the otherprovisions of this ohapter..

7 "(b)(1) Any determinl'tion urtdet(ii)ofparagrltph (a). of.

8 this section'shall beiu writiug and accompanied 'by a written

9 statement -offacts justifyiugthedetermination., A"co.PY of

10 each such determination and justificationshalI be.senttothe

11 Comptroller. General of.the United States within thirty days

12 aftertheaward of.the sppliceblefundingegreement, In the

13 . case of.determinations applicable to fundingagreements with

14 small.business firms copies shall also be sent to .1;I1e Chief

15 Counsel for Advocacy .of the Small Buainess.Adminiatration;

16· "(2) TttheCOlhptrollerGenetalbelieves.that any pat

17 tern of determinations bya Federalltgency iscolltrary to the

18 policy and objectives of this chapter or that anageney's poli

19 des or practices ate otherwise not ill conformance with this

20 ·chapter,the'Comptroller General shall so advise the head of•.

21 the agency. The 'headof theltgency'. shall advise the Comp

22 troller General-in writing withinone.hundredtwenty days of

23 ..wharaetlon.dlaay.. tha.agency-haa.takenor plltlls to take

24' with respect to the matters .raised by the Comptroller

25 General.
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1 '''(3YAt least onceeachyear, the Comptroller General

2 shalltransmit a;:teportto the Committees on the Judieiary of

3 the Senateand.Houseof Representatives on the manner, in

4 which this chapter is'belng.Implementedbytheagencies and

5 on such other aspects-of 'Gov~rnmentpatentpolicies and

6'practiceswith respect to federally funded inventions as the

'1 ' Comptroller Geueral believesappropriate.

8 "(c) 'lijach funding agreement with a smallbusiness.firm

9 or.nonprofit organisationshall contain appropriate provisions

10' 'to effecfuate tMfollowing:

U"(l).Atequn-ement thai: the contractor: disclose

12 each" subjeorinventionto. the Federal agency within a

13'"teasonable:tlme':after it is 'made and that .theFederal

14> 'Govenuilentmay.receive title to any subject invention

15:;";' ')niltrepotted toit Within 'such time. ,,:

16" 'r' "(2)" A'reqtUreIl1ent4hat .the"contractor make ali

17 '1lIecti6nk.retain Utle'to'any;snbject invention within a

18'reasonabl1l2time after 'disclosure and that the Federal

19 Governmentmay receive title,toany,subject invention

20 in which the contractor does not electtoretainrights

21 or fails to elect rights within such time.

22 "(3) A requirement that a contractor electing'

23 ,'" #glit§fil~p~t~Iltapplies.J;iPIls~t~r~asPlla,pletiInes"

24""ailil thiit the FedeiaiGovernment ml1Y'repeivetitle

25 any subject inventions in the United States or other'
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1:countries .iniwhich' the contractor: has. not .filed patent

2 applications on the subject invention Within such times.

3 'f(4) With respect to any invention in which the

4 contractor elects: rights, the .Federal agencyshell have

5 a none:Kclusive,nontraiJ.sferable,itreYocablei :paid-up Ii,

6 oense to practice or have practiced fororon behalf or
7 the United States any subject invention throughout the

8. . world, and. may, if provided in the.funding agreement,

9< haveadditional rights tosublioense any foreign'govern-
/

10 .ment. .pursuant to any existing or future treaty or

11 agreement.

12 ,,(5) The right of. the Federal agency to require

13 periodic reporting. on the utilization or efforts-at obtain'

14 ing.utilization that arc beingmadeby the contractor or

15 .his licensees .orassigneesr Provided, That any such in-

16.· formation may be;treated.by:.the<Federal;.agency as

17 . commercial-and financial information obtained-from a

18: -personsndprivlleged' and confidential and not subject'

E 19 to disclosure.under the. Freedom. of Information .Aot,

20 "(6).An obligatillnon the part of the contractor,

21 in the...event a United States patent application is filed

22 by. or. on its behalf or. by any assignee of. the contrae-

23 tor, to include.within:.the.specificationof.sucltapplicB-'

24 . tion"and any patent issuing thereon, .a statement speei-

25 fying that the invention was made with •Government
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1 support and that the Government has certain rights in

2 the invention.

3 .: "(7) In the case.cfanonprofitorganization, (a) a

4 :.prohibition upon-the -asalgriment of rights to a subject

5: -inventioninthe United.States.without-the approval of

6 the Federal ageney.: except where such assignment is

7made.to<an organization which has as one of its pri

8' mary functions the management of inventions and

9 . which is not,itself,engagedinordoesllothold a sub-

10 stantialinterestin otherorganizationsenga:ged in the

11 manufacture or sale of products or the.use of'processes

12 that might utilize:the invention or be in competition

13 with embodiments of the invention (provided that such':

14 'assignee shall be subject to the 'same provisions as the

15 ' -, contractor) (b)'aprohibitionagainstthe:grantillg of ex

16 .clusivelicensesunder United States patents or patent"

17 applications ina subject invention by the contractor to

18 persons other than smallbusinessfirme for a period in'

19 '. "excess:oHheearlierof five years from-first commercial' ,

20' sale or Use of the' invention or eighLyears from the'

21 date ofthe exclusive Ilcenseexcepting that time before

22 . ," •"regulatory agencies- necessary)to"obtain', premarket

23.···· )',"; ••elearance,·un!ess;.on·a...case-by-:ease .."bMis/the•. Fe.dam!.'

24 a:geneyappro"esa longer exclusive license. If exclu';'

25 sive)fieldofiISe licensea-aregranted.vcomrnercial sale
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ti' '!l'oruse'ht one 'fleld"ohlselshal1notbe"deemed commer

2,' ',( 'eia! ~ale' or,~e" as ,to'!6ther'fleIds' o£use;calld a'mst

commercial sale or use with respect'to I8;'product ,0£ the

"'in'vention",shalf ''not 'he'deemed<toend, the'lexclusive

period'eta', differeht' subsequent' prodnets-eovered.by.the
/

, n 'linvention; (C)'lR requirementi'that the: contraetor-Ishare.

",'toyslties!,with the-inventor; and (d):a,requirement,ethat

ythe/lialanceof:any .royelties !or,income.eamed-by the'
,

contractor'with respect: to subjectinventions;,afte~ pay':'

to 'ment of expenses, (including-payments ,to inventorslIn-

H "cidental to the administration 9f,subject inventions.rbe.

t2' ' utiliiedfot," the.haupportvol. scientific researoh.ror

13 " 'education.,,','

g,"fl(8):,Therequirements of.sections 203i 204; and "

15 205 of this chapter.

16' "1(d) Ifa.contractor 'does not-elect-toretain-title to a

17 'subject invention' in cases subject to this section, theFederal

18 ;' agenoymay.conslder and.after eonsultationwith the contrac

19 tor;grailt requestsforretention of.rights.bythe inventor sub

20 jecN6t1ieprovisions'9£this ,Act;and' regulations promulgated
, ,

21 'hereunder!

22' "(e) In any.casewhen.aFederal employee is aooinven

23 tor of any invention,madeunder.afunding agreement With a

24 nonprofit 'organization, or small .business fum, the Federal

25 agency employing such coinventor is authorized to transfer or
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1· assign whllteyer.,pght$ it:IilllY:ll,Cquit.~jnthe subjectinvention;

2 :from its-employeeto the.contractor. $ubjec.t. totheconditions.

3 d$et:fortliinthis-chapter,

4·' :t(f)(1) No funding: agreement.withasmallbusiness firm:

5.: ornoiIprofit,organizationi$hlilkcontllin aprovisien-allowing a:

, 6· :Pederahagency to require':thei:li~en$iug::oo:.,third.parties of.

1: .inventions.ownedby :the contrllCtQf.:::that:are:,uot.subject in

,8: venfions.unlesaauch provision-has been.approved by the head:

9 :,ofthe;agency'and:a'written.jU$tif1catioiI has.beensigned by:

10 . the-head.ot theag,ency;A¥ysuch.proYi$io~, shall clearly state.

11 whether.licensiug,may .be .requireddn. conneotlonwith the

12: praetiee-of a subject invention-and/or- specifically.identified

13 work objects. The head of the agency maynot. .delegate the",

14 authority to approveprovlsionsor.sign justifications requited

15 by this subparagraph,

16 '~'(2)iA Federal.agencyshall not.require.the licensing of

17' third partiesunder any such'provision unlessthe .head of the

18 agency.deterinines'that the use.of.the invention.by-others is..

19 : necessaryforthe-practice.of.a subjectinvention or.fortheuse

20 of a .work '.object;of the funding agreement .and that such

21 action is necessaryto achieve the practical application of the

22 ':subject invention-or iworkobject:Any"s,!ch determination

23'· 'sha\l'biloiIthe't"cordaftettfu'oppottttnitY'for'a'hcariug:Any:': .

24 aetioncommeneed for the judicial.revlew-of.suoh.determina- '.'
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1 tion shall-be brought within. sixty days afternotification of

2: such decision.

3 "§ 203.· March-in rights

4 "With respect-to: any subject invention in which, a small

5. business firm or-ncnprofit-organisatlon.bas 'acquired title'

6 ..under.thischapter, the:Federal agency .under whose funding'

7 agreement the-subject-invendonwas made shall have the,

8 right,.m accordance with such procedures as are 'provided in

9 regulations' promulgated hereunder to require .the subject in"

10 ventor, an assignee or exclusive licensee 'ola subject inven-".

11 tion to grant a nonexcluaivejpartiallyexolusive; or exclusive

12 licensein.anyfieldof use to a responsible applicantor appli-::

13 cants,upon terms ithaLare 'reasonable under thaeiroum

14 atances.anddltheeontractor, 'assignee, or exclusive licensee

15· refuses suchrequest, togrant'sucha license itself, if the Fed

16 eralagencydetermines either-s-':

17 "(a) thlitstichitctiim is necessary because the

18 eontractor-or . assignee. has not taken, or is not: ex-

19 . pected to take within a reasonable time..effective-steps

20 .. ';to aehieve.praetical application.ofthesubjectinvention

21 in:such.field'ef-uae; or '

22 "(b) that such action is necessary to alleviate

23 . 'heilIth or safety needs which.are not reasonably satis-

24 fied.bythe-eonfractor, assigneer.or their .Iicensees, 'or '
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1· "(c) that suchaction is.necessary.to.meet require"

2 ments for public use specified by Federal.iregulations

3 and such requirements are not reaaonablysatisfied ·by.

4 the .contractor.cassignee, orIicenseesc.or

. 5 "(d) . that •such.•.action.is.,necessary .because. the

6 . agreement. required.by-section 205 .has not been ob-

"'-- 7 tained'orwaived or because a licensee of the exclusive

8· '..•.. rig4t"to useor. sell any subject invention in the UIlited

9· .' .Statesis In.breachofdts .agreement obtained pursuant

10. : to section 205;·

11 "§.204..Return of Government.Investment

12 "~(a) Ifafter the first United States patent applicationis

13 filed on a subject invention; a nonprofit orgauizations .a small'

14 businessfirm, or an organization to whom such.inventionwas .

15 assigned for licensing purposes.-reeeives.. ~70,000in.gross.

16 income for anyone calendar year 'from the .licensi!Jg.of a

17. subject-invention orseverabrelatedsubject 'inventions, the

18 .United States shall.be entitled to 15 per centumof.all addi-..

19·tional.such income for-that-yearnther.than any. such addi

20;· tional.lncomerecelved -under.noneaclusive•.licenses·..(except

21 where the nonexclusive licensee.. previouslyheld an.exclusive t

22·or.partiallyexClusive.license).

. ... '2:1,..,.. ;'(b).If.afteilhefiisfUfiitedSlatesPatehfal\PJleatIonISt,:

24·; filedona subject invention;.a nonprofib.organieation.ie small •

25 businessfirm, or an assignee ofa subject inventionof such an
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1 organization or.firm.reeeives grossincome of $1,000,660 on

2 sales ofits products embodying or manufactured bya process

.3 employing one or more.subject inventions,: the United States

4 shall be entitled to a share, to be negotiated but not to exceed

5 5 per centum, of all additional gross income for that year

.6 accruingfrom such sales: Provided, however, that iIi no event

7 shall the United States be entitled to an amount greater than

8 that portion of the Federal funding under the funding agree"

9 mentor agreements under which the subject invention or in-

10 ventions was or were made that was expended on activities

11 related to the making of the invention orinventions less any

12 amounts received by the United Statesin accordance with

13 paragraph (h) ofthis section 204. In caseswhen more than

14 one.subject invention isinvolved, no expenditure funded by

15 the United States shall be counted more than once indeter

16 mining the maximumamount to which the United States is

17 entitled.

18 "(c) The Director of the Office of Federal Procurement

19 Policy is authorized and directed to revise the dollar amounts

20 inparagraphs (h) and (c) of this section 204 at least every

21 three years in light of changes to the Consumer Price Index

22 or other indices which the Director considers reasonable to

23 use.

24 "(d) This section applies only to subject inventions upon .

25 which United States patents are grantedartd in effect.
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1 "§2f!5. Preference for,United States.Industry

2 "Notwithstandlng any other provisionof thiachapter,

3 nosmallbuslnessfirmor nonprofit organization .whioh re

:,4 ceivestitle.toany subject.Invention andnoassigneeof any

5 suchnonprofit organiaatlonshall.grant to anyper~on the ex

6 elusiveright to use or sellanysubject inventionin the United

7 States unless suchperson: agreesthat any-products embody

8 ing the subject invention.or.produced through.theuseof the

9 subject invention willbemanufactured~ub~ta,ntiallyin: the

10 ,United States, However.iinindividual cases,.the requirement

11 for such an agreement may .bewaived by the Federal agency

12 under-whose funding agreement-the Inventionwas made

13 J1pona showlng.by.the small.businessfirm; nonprofit organi

14 zation, or assignee either that reasonable-but. unsuccessful

15 effortshave been made to grant licenses onsimilar terms to

16 potential: licensees that would be likely to manufacture

17 substantially in the United States, or that under thecircum

18 stances domestic-manufacture'.ia.not commercially feasible,

19 "§ 206. Cllnfidentiality

20 "Federal agencies arc authorized .towithhold.from.dis

21 closure-to the public information disclosing any .invention in

22. which the Federal .Governmentownsor may own a right,

.',23 title; or·intere~t(inciudinganonexcIu~ivelicen~e)" for, .a-rea->

24 sonabletime in order for a patent application to be filed;

25 Furthermore, Federal agencieashall not, bereqnired to-re-."

26 lease copies of any.document,which is part of an application
" . : ._J ,
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1 for patent filedwith the United States Patent and Trademark

2 Office. or with anyforeigJl patent .office.

3. "§ 207. Uniform clauses and regulations

4 "The Office of. Federal Procurement Policy, after re

5 ceiving recommendations of the Office of Science and Tech-
•... ',; <.';',', -," ',.- ,",. .'.' .,.",,-,.,.- ..

6 nologyPolicy,.mayissue regulationswhich may be made ap

7 p~c!l.ble to ,.Federal agenciea.implementingthe provisions of

8 sections 20,2 thrpugh 205 of this chapter and the Office of

9 Federal Procurement Policyshall establish standard funding

10 agreement provisions required under this chapter.

11 "§ 208. Domestle and forelgn protection of federally

12 owned inventions

13 "I!Jach Federal agency isanthorized to....,..

14 "(1) apply for, obtain, and maintain patents. or

15 other forms of protection in the United States and in

16 foreign. countries. on inventions in which the Federal

17 Government owns a right,title, or interest;

18 "(2) grant nonexclusive, exclusive, or partially ex-

20 tions,patellts,or other .forms of protection, obtained,

,

,

19

21

clusivelicenses under federally owned patent appliea-

royalty-freeor for royalties or other consideration, and

22 . on such terms and conditions, including-the grant to

23 thelicense~oftherightofenforce,!\~nt;pursuant to the

24 provisions of chapter 28 ofthis title as determi:rJ.ed ap-

25 propriate in the public interest;
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1 "(3) undertllkeall other suitable and necessary

2 steps to protect and administer rignts tiifederally

3 owned inventionsonbehalf of the Federal Government

4 ,. eith~r directly or through contract; and

"5 "(4) transfercustodY'anda)J!T\iiJistration, iriwhole

orin part, to another Federal' agericy, ofthe right,

7 title; or interest many f8deralljowri~dinveriti.oIi.

8'·, "§209,'Regulations'governing Fedliililiiceit~ini'

9 ' "The AdriJiiiistr~torofGerieralSerncesis!liitb.orlzed to

10 promulgate regulations' speclfying the 'terIlis'and'eonditions

;Ll upon which any federallyownedinventlonmay be li~ensed

12 on a nonexclusive, partially exclusive; or exclusive bask

13 "§ 210. Resti'iCtions6nlicensing of federally ~~ned inven-

'14 tions

15 '''(~) NoFederall1gencjshl1ll grant any lieetise undeta

16' patent or' patent application on a federally 'owned invention

17 unless the 'person requesting the licenseMs supplied the

"18 agency With Ii plan for development and/ormarketing of the

19' invention: Provided,' Tha,t;any planmaybe treated by the

20 Federal agency as commercial and firil1lleiilJ information ob

21 talnedfromaperson and privileged and confidential and not

;22 subjectto disclosure under the Freedbmof Information Act;

., ...."", ···23";';\C"<bYW'FeileraY'agelicy··sJlalliforinallygrant·therighHo

24 use or sell any federallyowned inventibn in theUuited States

25 ouly to a licensee that'agr~eJl that any products embodying'
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'1 the invention or produced through ,the use of the invention

2 will be manufactured substantially in the UnitedStates.

3 ' , "(c)(I) Each Federal' agency 'may grant-exclusive or

,4 partially eiclusivklicenses in any invention covered by a fed

5 erally owned domestic patent or patent application only if,

'6 afterpublic notice and 'opportunity for' filing written objee

7 tions, it is determined tha~

A

,~

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

"(A) the interests of the Federal Goverllment and

the public will best be served by the proposed license,

in view of the applicant's intentions, plans, and ability

to bring the invention to practical application or other

wiSe promote the invention's utilization by the public;

"(B) the desired-practical application has not been

achieved, or is not likely expeditiously to be achieved,

under any nonexclusive license which 'has been

granted, or which may be granted, on the invention;

"(0) exclusive or partially exclusive licensing is a

reasonable and necessary incentive to call forth the in

vestment of risk capital and expenditures to bring the

invention to practical application or otherwise promote

the invention's utilization by the public; and

22 "(D) the proposed terms and scope of exclusivity

23 are' not greater than reasonably necessary to provide

24 ' the incentive for bringing the invention to practical ap-
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,.1 plication .or,', otherwise .promote .the invention' sutiliza-

2>tionhy, the public,

3 .Y(2)AJrederllle.gen~y shallnot grant such.exclusiveor

4 .partially exclusive license under.paragraph (1) of thissubsee

5tionifit determines that the gre.ntof such lieensewill tend

6 subetantlellyto lessen competition-or result. inundueeoneen

7 tration in any section of the.country.in anyline of commerce

·.8 to which .the technology to be licensed relates, or to create or

9. maintain other situations inconsistent with the antitrust

10 laws,

11 "(3) FiJ:.s~preference in theexelusive or partially exolu

12. sive licensing:of federally owned inventions-shall-go to small

13 business firmasubmittingplanethat aredetermined by the

14 agency to be within the capabilities of the firms and as likely,

15 if executed, to bring the invention to practical application M

16 any plans submitted by applicants that are not small business

17 firms.

18 "(d) After consideration ofwhether the interests of the

19 Federal Government or United States industryIn foreign

20 commerce will be enhanced, e,ny Federal agency may grant

21 exclusive or partiallyexclusive licenses in e.ny invention cov

22 ered by e. foreign patent application-or patent, alter public

····'·23 ·no,tice··.··1"'d'opportunityJorfiling··written-objeetionsr-exeept

24 that e. Federal.agency shill not grant such exclusive or pe.r

25 tially exclusive license if it determines that the grant of such
,.. \ ...•, "
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1 license will tend substantially to lessen competition or result

2 in undue concentration inany section of the country in any

3 line of commerce to, which the technology to be licensed re

4 lates,or to create or maintain other situations inconsistent

5 with the antitrust laws.

6 ' "(e)' The Federalagency shall maintain arecord of de

7 terminations to grant exolusiveor partially exclusive licenses.

8 "(f) Any grant of a license shall contain such terms and

9 conditions as the FederaLagency determines appropriate for

10 the protection of the interests of the Federal Government and

11 the public, includingprovisions for the following:

12 "(1) periodicreporting on the utilization or efforts

13 at obtaining utilization that are being made by theIi-

14 censee with particular reference to the plan submitted:

15 Provided,~hat any such information may be treated

16 by the Federalagency as commercial and financial in-

17 formation obtainedfrom a person and privileged and

18 confidential 'and not subject to disclosure under, the

19 Freedom of Information Act;

20' ,"(2) the right of the Federal agency to terminate

21 such license-in whole or in part if it determines that

22 the licensee is riot executingthe plan, submitted with

23 its request for a license and, the licensee cannot other-

24 wise demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Federal
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1 Agency that it has taken or can be expectedto take

2 within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve

3 practical application of the invention.

4 ,,(3) the right of the Federal agency to terminate

5 such license in whole or in part.rif.theilicenseeIs in

6 . breach of anagreementobtainedpursuant to paragraph

7 (Wof thissection; and

8"(4) the right of the Federalagency to terminate

9 the license in whole orin part if the agency.determines

10 that such action is necessary to:meet requirements for

11 public use specified by Federal regulations issued after

12 thedateof the license andsuch requirements are not

13 reasonably satisfied-by the licensee.

·14 :"§:21l.Precedence of chapter

15 "(a) This chapter shall take.precedence over any other

16 Act which would require a disposition of rights in subject

17 inventions of small business firms or nonprofit organization

18· contractorsina mannerthat is inconsistentwith this chapter,

19 including but not necessarilylimitedto the following:

20 "(1) section 10(a) of the Act ofJune 29, 1935; as

21 added by title 1 of the Act of August 14, 1946(7

22 U.S,CA27i(a); 60 Stat; 1085);

';(2);eeti6n:205(;)~fthe:.AClt()t;A~~t14,i~f6

24 (7 U.S.C.1624(a);60 Stat. 1090);
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1"(3) section 501(c) of the Federal Coal Mine

2. Health and Safety Act of1969 (30 U.S.C. 951(c); 83

3 Stat. 742);

4 "(4) section 106(c) of theNational Traffic and

i(
5

6

Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 (15 U.S.C. 1935(c);

80 Stat, 721);

7 . "(5) section 12 of the National Science. Founda-

8 tion Act of 1950 (42 U.S.C. 1871(a); 82 Stat. 360);

9 "(6) section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act of

10 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2182; 68 Stat. 943);

11 "(7) section 305 of the National Aeronautics and

12 Space Act of1958 (42 U.S.C. 2457);

13 "(8) section 6 of theCoal Research Development

14 Act of 1960 (30 U.S.C. 666; 74 Stat..337);

15 "(9) section 4 of the Helium Act Amendments of

16 1960 (50 U.S.C.16/b; 74 Stat...920);

17 "(10) section 32 of the Arms Control and Dis-
,:' ,

18 armament Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C.. 2572; 75 Stat.
}i

19 634);

20 "(11) subsection (c) of section 302 of the

21 Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 (40.

22 U.S.C.App.302(e); 79 Stat. 5);

23 "(12) subsection (a)(2) of section 216 of title 38,

24 United States Code;
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1 "(13)section9 ofth~FederalN';kuclearEnergy

2 Research and Development Aetof 1974 (42 U.S.C.

3 5901; 88 Stat. 1878);

4 "(14)section 3 of the Act ofJune 22, 1976 (42

5 U.S:C. lll59d, note; 90Stat.694);·

6 "(15) subsection (d) of section. 6··of the Saline

7 We-tel, Conversion Act of 1971 (42 U.S.C. 1959(d); 85

8 Stat. 161);

9 ., ..• "(16)· section. 303 of the Water Resources Be-

10 search Act of 1964(42 U.S.C. 1961c-3;78 Stat.

11 ·332);

12 "(17) section5(d) of the Consumer Product Safety

13·· Act(15U.S.C. 2054(dj; 88 Stat: 1211);

14 "(18) s~ction3 ofthe Act o(.ApriI 5, 1944 (30

15 U.S.c. 323; 58 Stat. 191);

16 "(19) section 8001 of the Solid Waste Disposal

17 Act{42 U.S.C. 6981; 90 Stat. 2829);

18 "(20) section 306(d) of the Surface Mining and

19 Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1226(d); 91 Stat.

20~ 455);

21 "(21) section2l(d) of the Federal Fire Prevention

22 and Control Act of1974 (15U:S.C. 2218(d); 88 Stat.
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"(22) section 6(h) of the Solar Photovoltaic

Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration

Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C. 5585(h); 92 Stat. 2516); and

"(23) section 12 of the Native Latex Dommercial

i~!Ltion and Economic Development Act cf 1978(7

U.S.C. 1780); 92 Stat 2533).

The Act creating this chapter shall be,construed to take prec

edenee ov~r any future Act unless that.Actspecifically cites

this Act and provides tha~ it shall take precedence over this

10 Act.

11 "(h) Nothing in this chapter is intended to alter the

12 ,effect of the laws cited in paragraph (a)of this section or any

13 other lltWS with respect to the dispositioll ofrights ininven

14 tions made in the performance of funding agreements with

15 persons other than nonprofit organizations or, small business

16 firms.

17 "(c) Nothing in this chapter is intended to limit the au

18 thority of agencies to agree to the distribution of rights in

19 inventions made ,in the performance of work under funding

20 agreements with pers~ns other than nonprofit organizations

21 or small business firms in accordance with the Statement of

22 Government Patent Policy issued by the President on August

23 23, 1971 (36 Fed. Reg. 16887), agency regulations, or other

24 applicable regulations or to otherwise limit the authority of
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1 agencies to agree to allow such persons to retaio ownership

il of such inventions.

3 "§ 212. Relationship to Antitrust Laws

"Notbjr,i inthis chapter ~hltn be deemed to convey to

5 ar,y perdon immunity' from ci-riJor criInin.aiii~bility, or to

6 create any defenses toactions, under any antitrust law.".

7 'lmJNDMENTS'TO ofHE~A6fs

8 ' SEC.202~ The foiJ.~iing Acts are amenlled as f~llo';'s:

9 (a) Seeti~;; 1..56 of the AtoIlnc JiJrie;1iY ActofJ954 (42

10 U.S.C. 2186; 68 Stat. 947) is amended by deletingthe words

11 "held byth~OomIlnssion ~r".

12 (b)Th~N~tionalA~ronautl~s allllSpace Act bd958 is

13 amended by rep~aiing paragraph (g)o! secti(;n "S()5 (42

14 '. U.S.6.2457(g);72St~t.436).

15 (c) The Fed.~rai Nonnu~I~ll,rEnergy Res~arJh:iila De

16 velopment Act of 1974 is amended by repealing pafagraphs

17 (g),(b), 8lld (i) of section 9(421fs.o. 5908 (g); (h), and;i);

18 88Stat.1889"':1891).

19
20

"
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 203: 'This title shall take effect one hundred and

21e;ghtYdays :ifter the dll,t~of its cT,ll,ctment, exc'ep(tllltt the

22 ~egulations referi:~ato in seCtion20I; oi()th~ri1nplerii~uting
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1 Subtitle B-Reexamination of Patents

2 PRIOR ART CITATIONS ANllRI;)EXA.M:rNATION

3 SEC. 210. (a) Title. 35 of the. United States Code is

4 amended by adding after chapter 29 the following chltpter:

5 "CHAPTER 30-PRIOR. ART CITATIONS TO PATENT

~

6 OFFICE AND REEXAMINATION OF PATENTS

"Sec. ",:__ ":'-,",: ',':
"301. Rul~s established by Commissioner of Patents:'
"302. Citation of.art.
"303. 'Request fOf examination.
"304. Detennination ofissue.by ,C0nunissioner of Patents.
"305. Reexamination ordered'by Commissioner of Patents.:
"306., Response or amendment by pa~nt owner.
"307; AppeaJs.
"308. Certificateof patentability;unpatentabilityand claim cancellation.
"309. Relieace.cn.ert in court.
"S10. Stay of court proceedings to permit Office review.
~·311.. Diemiseel of complaint.

7 "§ 301. Rules established by Commissioner of Patents

8 "The Commissioner shall establish rules and regnlations

9 for thecitationto the Office of prior art patents or publica-

10 tions, pertinent to the validity of patents, and for the reexam

11 «inetionof patents in the light of such prior art.

12 "§ 302. Citation of art

13 "A:11y person may, at any time within the period of en

14 forceability ofa patent, cite to the Office prior patents or

15 publications which may have a bearing on the patentability of

16 any claim of the patent: Provided, That the person. citing

17 such prior art identifies in writing the part(s) of the same

18 considered pertinent and the manner of applying the same to

19 atleastone claim of the patent. The writing identifying and
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1 applying thesame shallbecomea partofthe official file of

2 the 11atent. Theitlenutj·of theperson citingthe prior art will

3 be exclud~d from such file upon his request to remain

4 anonym01ls.

5 ;;§303. R.,qn~st for ~xamil1ation

6 "Any persori may, at any timewithin the-period of en

7 forceability of a patent, request reexamination of the Ilatent

8 as to the patentability of any clainlth~r~?fintheli~ht of any

9 prior art cited under thepr9y;si()ns 9Csection 302~f this

10 chapter, by filing in the Offi~e a~ti~n request f~r~uch

11 reexamination accompanied by a, reexamination fee pre

12 scribed according to this title and by.a statement of the rela

13 tioriof such 'prior art to the patentability' ofthe claim or

14' claims involved, Unless the requesting-person isthe patentee,

15 the Commissioner shall promptly send a copy of such request

16 arid statement to· the owner of the patelltappearingfrom the

17 records of the Office at the time ofthe filing ofthe request.

18 "§ 304. Determination of issnelJY Commissioner"f

19 Patents

20 "(a) Withill ninety days following the filing of a request

21 for reexamination under section.B03 of this chapter, the

22 Commissioner shall make a determination as to whether a

......... 23···suJjstaritilil·Iiew·!J.11estiori··of···patentability··.·affecting-sny-elaim .

24 of the patent concerned, not previouslyconsidered in exami

25 nation orreexaminationofsuchclainl,israised'bythe con-
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1 sideration, with or without any other prior art, of the prior

2 art which has been cited in relation to the patent accordingto

3 section 302 of this chapter. The Commissioner on his own

4 initiative may make such a determination at any time.

5 "(b) A record of the Commissioner's determination

6 under paragraph (a) of this section shall be made in the file of

7 the patent, and a copy ofit sent promptly to the owner of the

8 patent.

9 "(c) A determination by the Commissioner pursuant to

10 par~graph (a) of this section that such a new question of pat

n entability is not so raised shall be final and nonappealable.

12 "§ 305. Reexamination ordered by Commissioner of

13 Patents

14 "If, in a determination made pursuant to paragraph (a)

15 of section 304, the Commissioner finds that a substantial new

16 question of patentability affecting a claim or claims of the

17 patent is raised by consideration of the patents and publica

18 tions that have been cited in relation to the patent according

19 to,section 302 of this chapter, he shall order a reexamination

20 of the, patent for the resolution of the ,!uestion, and shall

21 proceed to resolve it as though the claim or claims involved

22 were present in a pending application. The patent owner

23 shall be given a reasonable period, not less than two months,

24 after the filing of the reexamination order within which he
': - ... - ,-.,.

25 may file a statement on such questionfor consideration in the
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1 reexallrln~tion. The patentee shall serve a copy ofsuchstate

2 ment on any person who has requested examination accord

3ing to section 303 of this chapter and such person shall have
,- . :.-:':

4 the right, within a period of two months from such service, to

5 submit a reply to the patentees statement. Any reexamina

6 tion proceeding under this section shall b~conducted \vith

7 . special dispatch withfu the Office.

8 "§ 306. Response or amendment by patent owner

9 "The patent'ovvner sh~11 be provided an opportunity in

10 any reexamination proceeding under this chapter to amend

1i" any claim of his patent in order to distinguish th~ .claimfrom

12 prior art cited according to section 302 of this chapter, or in

13 response to a decision adverse to the patentability of the

14 clsk, tht no amendment eIIJ.argit!g th~ scope of a claim shall

15 be permitted in a reexamiIJ.~tio~ proceeding ~der this

16 chapter.

17 "§ 307.Appeals

18 "The owner of a patent involved in a reexamination

19 proceeding under this chapter may appeal from a final deci

20 sion in such pi-oceeding adverse to 'the pat~ntability of any

21 claim, or amendedclaiIll, of the paterit.

22 "§ 308. Certificate of pateri'tability; unpatentabllity and

24"Wh~nin a reexaIIlinatiori proceedinguride~ this chap-
_. ,:.', '.::'(,.::: ",: ':. ..,....... :-:"., :'\'._ ,i .. ,,<,:0,::.:

25 ter the time for appeal has expired or any appeal proceeding
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1 has terriiliiated, theCommissioner~hall issue and publish a

2 certificate canceling any claiIit "nh" patent finall~ deter-
':, -,:.,

3 lIlinedin such proceeding or on appeal therein to be

4 unpatentable, confirming anyci~irrJorth~ ~at"n(so'deter

5 mined lobe patentable, andincorporatlng in t6~patent any

6 alIl~nded claimthereofsodeterlllin~d to be patentable.

7 i'§309. Reliance on art in court

8 "(a) 'No patent or (printed) p~blication maybe relied

9 upon as evidence of nonpatent:ibilityin a civil a~tion involv-
'-, : : ,". .,'.. >',;..-!

10 ing an issue of validity or infringement of a patent unless (a)

11 the paterit or publi~ation was Cited by or to the Office during

12 prosecution of the application for thepatent or was submitted

13 for~ori;.iderationbyth~ office in accordanc~ i.ith sections

14 302 arid 303 ofthis chapter and was actually considered in

15 accordance with section 3()4, or <b) the court, upon motion,

16 concludes such sublllissionand ~econsideration to be unneees

17 saiy for its il'itjucllcation of the issue of validity or

18 iIllringement.

19 "(b) The linIitation provided by this section shall apply

20 in any civil action in which a pleading presents a claim for

21 infring~nient or for'!kdjudication of the validity ofa patent,

22 upon the basis of the contents of th~ patent file as it existed

23 ·ohthe date of the mingof stich pleading, excepting t6at a

24 Jl~ty may rely upon a patent or publication cited later,and

25 upon the final dete~l1tionhad on a reqtiest'fOr reexamina-
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1 tion in the light of suchpatent orpublicationif such patent or

2 publication was cited and such requestwas filed in the Office

3 within~h~,Reriod of a stayorderedbyt~e co~t in accordance

4 with section 3100f this chapter.

5 "§~lO~ Stay of court proceedings to permit" Office review

6 "(a) lilly party to a civil actionagainst whoma pleading

7 presents a claim for infringement Qr for adjudication, pf the

8 validity of a patent shall hav!, the right, by motion .brought

9 before al'Y responsive pleading, to secure a stay of all pro-

lOceedings in,the actionhy order of the co~t .for a period, 1'0t

11 less than four !1'0l'ths, sufficie1't.to, enable such party to

12 search for and cite patents or publications consideredperti-
"",'_' _,., .... , ... " """",,_,., ,'.d O' """, ... >,." . .-., "', ,-.," ;,'-. ":. ',"':'-'

13 nent to the patent and to request r~examination,ofthe,Pa,tent

14 in view of such prior a,~t accordingto sections 302 and 303 of .

15 this chapter. If,such p~ty files a request for such reexamina

16 tion in the Office and seryes and files a copy of.it ip the

17 "action within the period of the stay provided by such order,

18 the stay shall be extended by further order of thecourt until

19 at least twenty days afterthe final determination of the re

20 quest for reexamination.

21 "(h) Th!, court~on motion and upon such te~s a~, are

22, jus~, may at any time stay the 'proceedingsina civil action in

23 '1"\rich~h!, Vs,!idityof.\' Ratcntis inis,sue.for. aperi04·s'!ffi!,i~nt"

24 to enable the movingparty to cite to the Officenewlydiscllv-
.. .. - ', .• "oj'

25 ered additional prior art in theJ1~tllreofllatents l1,r (printed)
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'1 publicationsand ttl secure finald.~teriDinatiou of a request for

2 reexamination of the pateht in the light 6f such additional

3 prior ait,pt6vldedthe court finds that suehadditiorial prior

4 art, in fact, constitutes newly discovered evidence which by

5 dll~'diligence could not have been discovered in time to be

6 cited til'and considered by the Office Within the period of a

7 stay of such proceedings that was Or could'havebeen secured

8 according to subsection (a)of this section,

9 "§ 3ll.Dismissal of complaint

10 "The party or parties whose complaint commencing a

n civil ~ciiol1. presents a claim (or infringement or foradjudica

12 ti6h;;fthe validity of a patent shall have the right, by notice

13 s~rVedupon<theother partyor' parties arid filed in the action

14 at any time Within the period of a stay ordered by the court

15 pursuant to section 310o( this chapter, to dismiss such com

16 plaint Without prejudice and Without costs to any party.".

17 TITLE ill-AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNAL

18 REVENUE CODE OF 1954

19 SHORT TITLE;AMENDMENTElTO tg54 CODE

20 SEC. '301. (a) This title may 'be'cited as the "Small

21 Business Research arid Development Tax Incentive Act of

22 1979".

23 (b) Except as otherwise expresslyprovided, whenever in

24 this Act an amendment or repeal is expressed in terms of an

25 amendlllent to, or repeal of, a section or other provision,the
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1 referenceshall be considered to be made to a section or other

2 provision of the Internal Revenue Co,de of 1954.

3 RECOGNlTIO" OF GAIN. ON S4Lj;J OF.SMALL RT.fSINESS

4 STOCK

5 SE.C. 392. (a)(I) Part ;III of~ub,c!)aptl'r0 of chapter 1

6. (relating to nontsxableexehanges) i~amendl'~by adding at

7 the end thereof the following new section:

8 "SEC. 1041. SALES OFSMAL~ BUSINESS ST()CK.

9 "(a) NONRECOGNlTIq".OF GAIN.."..-If small business

10 stock is sold, gain (if any) from such saleshell.atthe election

11 of the taxpayer, be recognized only to the. extent that the

12 taxpayer's sale price exceeds the costofsmallbusiness~tock

13 purchased by the taxpayer within 18.months aft.ert!)edate:of
14 such sale.

15 "(b) DEFINITIONS;. SFECIALRULEfl.--.For puryosesof

16 this section-

17 "(1) SMALL .RUSINE8S.STOCK.-r-r-The tllrm 'small

18 business stock' means: common' or preferred stock

19 issued by a small business concern.

20 "(2) SMALL RUSINESSCONCERN.....,.

21 "(A) IN GENERAL.-The term 'small busi-

22 ness concern' means a domestic corporation or

·24

25

...small -business-investment.compsnY,(lIther thl\n"llJl

electing small business corporation as defined in

section 1371(b»-
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1978) of which does not 'exceed

$25,000,000. '

45

"(i) -.(,hibh does'not, for tlIeta,t~ble year

in which ''Such)stock is issued, 'lilive passive

in"estm~nt iiicofue(as )defined 'iii section

'1372(e)(5)(O»lli' 'excesitil! the llimtation set

forth in section 1372(e)(5)(A)%.hd

capital (Within the

,

'ti

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

"(ii)

meaning

the equity

of the last sentence of section

n "(B)CONTROLLEDOORPORATrONs.-'..In the

12caseofaicotporatioJi wIiicliis amemberof-a con-

13 trolled group of corporations (as defined in section '

14'" 1563(a)(1», the equity capital of allmelUbefs of

15 the coiitrolledgroupsball be treated'forpUrposes

16 ofparagrallh(I)(.A:) of thissubsection,'as the

17 '. equitycallital' ofthe issuing corporation.

18 "(3) STOCK AcQuIRED BY UNDERWRr-tER.'-No

1.'- 19 acquisition ofstockby anunderwriterin the ordinary
20 cour~eof histI'adeor businesa-as-untunderwriter, .

0;:;, 21 whether or not guaranteed, shall be treated as a pur: .'

22 chase for purposesofsubsection (a),

23 "(4) ])EFINI'I'rON'OF SMALL BUSINESS INVEST"

24 MENT cOMP.A.NY.-'--The term 'small business invest-:'

25 merit company' has the same meaning as when such
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J tennis. used in title IIlof the Small Business Iuvest-

2 ~ent Company ,Act Of195~ (15 U.S.C 6S1 et seq.),

3 except .. tha,t suoh jerm. shall no~, Include an electing

4 small business ~orpo(ation (as. defined in section

5 13'i;l(lJ».

6 :'(~) L!JIIJ:'J:A'J:Iq~.=Subs~ction (a) shall only apply to

7gllin attri~Jl~a,ble to sale ofsmall business stock with respect

S to:which>the taxpa,y~r'sholdingpeifod is more than 12

9l}lonths.

10 "(d) BABIB OF SMALL Bu:s.INEB.B S'J:ocK.-The basis of

llslllall business stockpurehasedbythe .taxpayer during the,

12 1S-lJIonthperiod shall-be r~duc~dbythell,IIJ,ount of gain not

13 re~owzed solely.by reason.of theapplication of subsection

14 (a)'Ifmor~ thanonashare.ofsmall business stock is pur

15chased,such reduetion.Inbasis.ahallbe.applied to each such

16 sharein chronological order of purcbase.The.emount of the

17 reduction applicable to eachshare shall be determined by

1S multiplyingthemaximum.gainnot to be. recognised pursuant

19 to subsection (a) by afractiqn the numerator of which is the

20 costof such share and the denominator of which is the total.

21 .cost of all such shares.

22 "(e) SU'J:U'J:E OFLIMIu'J:IONB...--If during.a taxable

..... ... ....23 .,yea,r,a.taxpayer, sellssll1alkbu~iness, stock ll,tiltgain,then...,. ..

24 "(1) the statutory period.for the assessment .of

25 any defici~ncy '. attributa~leto any Part of .sueh gain
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. shall notexpirebefore theexprration of3 years from

2 the date the Secretaryis notified by the taxpayer (in

3 such manner as the Secretary may by regulations pre-

4 scribe) of~

;(

-.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14.

15

"(A) the taxpayer's cost of purchasing small

business stock which the taxpayer claims· results

in nonrecognition of any part of such gain,

"(B) the taxpayer's intention nor.to purchase

property Withinthe period specified 'in paragraph

(2), or

"(0) lL failure to make such-purchase Within

such period; and

"(2fsuchdeficiency maybe assessed before the

expiration-of such 3-yearpenod notwithstanding the

provisions of 'any other law or rule oflaw which would

i",

,".

16 otherwise prevent such assessment,",

17 (2) Sectioil:1223 ofsuch Oode is amended by redesig-

18 nating paragraph (12) as paragraph (13) and by inserting a

i9new paragraph (12) as follows:

20 "(12) In determining the period for which the tax-

21 payer has h~ld small business stock the acquisitionof

22 which resulted under 'section 1041 in the nonrecogni-

23 tion' of any part of the gain. realized on the saleDf

24 small business stock; there shall be included the period

25 for which small business stock With respect to which
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1· .,gain was.not recognized had beenheld, and the period

2 suchreplacement smallbusiness stock.was held as of

3 thedateof such sale or exchange.".

4 (3) The table of sections for part Ifl of subehapter 0 of

5. chapter 1 of.sueh Code is amendedby adding at the end

6 thereof the following new item:
c

"Sec.,1Q41.Sales of small business stock,','.

(b)SectiOIl1202 (relating to deduction for capital gains)

8 is. amended byredesignating subsection (c) as (d) and by

9 adding after subsection (b) the following:

,10 "(c) SMALL BpSINESS,DEDUOTION.-

11 "(1) IN GENERAL.__If for any taxable year a tax-

.12 payer otherthan a corporationhas a net small business

13 capital gain; 80 percent of the amount of such gain

14 .shall be a deduction from gross income.

15 "(2) NETSl\1ALL BUSINESS.OAJ;'ITAL GAIN.-

16 !,(A) .IN GENERAL.~Theterm 'net small

17 business capital gain' means the excessof__

18 "(i) all amount equal to the excess of (I)

19 the gain from the sale or exchange of any

20 small business stock held for more than 5

21 years, oyer (lI) any los. from thll sale or ex-

. 22' 'changeof any smallbusinessstook,'heldmore

23 than 1 year; over
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1 "(ii) the net short-term capital loss from

2 the sale or exchange' of small business stock.

3 "(B) COORDINATION WITH <SuBSECTION

4 (a).-If a taxpayer has net small business capital

5 gain for any taxable year, any gain orloss taken

6 into-account-In computing such gain shall not be

7 taken, into account forpurposes of computing net

8 capital gain under subsection (a).

9 "(3) SMALL BUSINESSSTocK.~Theterm-'small

10 business stock' ~ means commonior preferred stock

11 issued by a qualified small business concern (within the

12 meaning of section 172G».".

13 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

14 with respecttostock acquired after December 31, 1979.

15 ,NET OPERATING LOSS CARRYOVERS

16 SEC" 303. (a) Subsection (b)(1) ofsection 172 (relating

17 to net operating loss deduction) is amended by adding at the

18 end thereof the following new subparagraph:

19 "(J) In thcceso.ot.a qualified small business

20 concern (as defined in subsection G», a net operat-

21 . ing loss for any taxable year beginning afterDe-

22 cember 31,1979,. shall not be a net operating loss

23 carryback to any taxable year preceding the year

24 01 such loss, but shall be a net operating loss car-
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.ryover' to each of the 10 taxable years followirig

the year .ofsuch loss.",

3 (bJ:Sectiou,172is amended by adding at the end thereof

4 the following new subsection:

"m ,QUA!.IF:lED SMALL BUSINESS ,CONCERN.-For

II purposes pUhis section" the term,"qualified small business

7 coneernl-means a small.business concern,(within the meaning

8 of section 104jo(b)(2» which during the, 3 taxable years pre.

9 ceding the 'taxable-year; or if the concernhas not been iii

10 existence for 3,t,axab!e years, during alltaxableyears of the

n,cpncern (including the, taxable, year), had research and ex

12 perimental expenditures (within ithe cmeaningiof section

13 114).,,-

14 "(1) the average of which was 3 percent or more

15 of gross revenues during such taxable years, or

16 "(2) whiehexceeded6 percent or-more of gross

17 revenues duringo.ny one of such taxable years.".

18 (c)(l) Subparagraph (A) of section'172(b)(1) is amended

19lJystriking out "and (HY' and insertiog"{H) and (J)".

20, (2)SulJp,aragraph (B) of section 172(b)(1) is amended by,

21, striking put "and (Fl" and inserting ", (Fl, and (J)".

22, (d) The.amendments made by this section shall apply to

, '" , '" '23Jlj;XalJle;5featslJegiJi,uirtgcaftet,'Deeeinl1ef3jo;19,79:'o,
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1k~s~AllcHiliEtil;JRhmNfATION DEDUCTION

2 SEC. 304.M Section 174 (telatiiig to research and ex

3 periinentalexpenditures) is'ktiendedby redesignating subsec

4ti~nM as (f) ~rid h,l' lusettingltfter'stibsectiori (d)thdollow

5 kg heW shbsection~

6 S(e) QU.ALIFIED S~L BUS:rnESSC()NCERN;~N';t

7 withstanding the provisions of subsection (b)(l)(C) orIe);: a

8 q.edsffia!lbusinesscllneern ('-'ithintheineanmg· of'see

9 tion 172G»inayelect-'--

10 "(1) for purPoses ofsu1Jsectioii>(a),totreat re-

11 search ahd. e';qJerimeritalexpellilitJreHor the acquisi-

12 tiorior in\ptoveinent of property which is subject to an

13 allowancetilider sectiori16'7>or 611 arid which consti-

14 tutes resekch e~UipIllent'as expensea nllCchargeableto

15 ~apital;(ccount, and

16 "(2norpurPo~esof .subsectionIb), to treat re-

17 search and experimental expenditures for any property

18 subject to an allowance under 'section 167>or 611 as

19 deferred expenses,except that in the caseof. a building

20 or its structural components, the' term '120 months'

21· shall be substituted for '60 months' in paragraph (l)of

22 such subsection.".

23 (h) The amendments made by this section shall applyto

24 taxable years beginning after December 31, 1979, for ex

25 penditures made after such date.
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1 EXOLUSION FOll~QUN'l'S I)EPOSITEJ) IN RESE,RVE FOR

2 RE~EARQH ANJ>J)EVELOPMENT

3SEp. 305.{a) Subpart B of part IIof~ubchapterE of

4 chapter 1 .. of the.Internal Revenue Code of 1.954 (relating to

5 taxable year in which items of gross income ~clud~d)is

.~ >amen~~d)y ad~g at the eud thereof the following new sec

7tion:

8 "SEQ. ~59. RESERVE FOR RESEAROH AN]) DEVELOPl\!ENT.
c.""'" , .. _. '.. .. ,'..... ', ...... - ':/,;' ,-, ,', ','" '" .... " -, _ .. ',. .... ..

9 "(a) EXOLUSION OF CERTAIN DEPOSITS INTO RE-

10 SERVE.FORRESEAROH AN]) DEVELOPMENT.~
• ," ,.... .., '- .... ,.,,"; .. .' ...... -- .. " "'>'" .. ,',-,-, .... ',-

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

·H1):I)'rGENERAI;..__Inthe case of a small busi

. . ness concern engaged in a trade or business other than

: ,real ~~t\l-t~,the. grqss Income of ~~e taxpayer shall not

include.theamount of llJlY~90llle received by the tax

payer during the taxable year which is deposited into a

reserve for research and d~y~lopment

"(2) L:!MI,TATION ONE:X:OLUSION.~Paragraph (1)

shall not apply totheamount of income which is de

posited in a reserve for research and development

during the taxable year to the extent that the amount

of. such. income exceeds the least of the following

amounts:

..2L" ., . . ... . ~·(M U! p.~r~~l!.t.!?i ~J1!tg)"!?s.s rev!!!1ues of,t.Jie

taxpayer for the taxable year from such trade

25 business,
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7

8

9

10
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,,(B) $l00,OOO,or

"(C) the amount ,of research and experimen

tal expenditures which may be taken into account

by the taxpayer for such year under section 174.

"(b) EXCLUSION FOR AMOUNTS USED FOR RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT.-Inthe;"caseofany amount which is

paid,from a reserve for research- and development and which

is used by the taxpayer for research and experimental ex

penditures which may be taken into account by the taxpayer

.for suchyear under section 174, no deduction shall be allow-

11 able for such expenditures",

12 "(e) !NCWSIONIN GROSS !NCOMEFOR AMOUNTS

13 FRoMRES~RVENoT USED FOR RESEARCH AND DEVEL-,

14 OPMENT.--.-In the case of any amount which is paid from.a

15 -reserve for research and development forllny purpose not

16 described in subsection (b), the gross income of the taxpayer

17 shall-include.rfor the taxable year in which such amount is

18 paid or :otherwise made available to the .taxpayer or any

,. 19 other person; an amount equal to 150 percent of the amount

20 so paid or otherwise made available during the taxable year,

, 21 "(d) SPECIAL RULES.--, ,

22 ~'(1), CONTRIBUTIONS, TO, RESERVE ONLY IN

23 CASH.--.-A contribution toa reserve for research and

24 development maybernade only in cash, and any re-

25 serve for research and development to which a contri-
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bution other than cash is made shall not be taken into

account under this 'section.

"(2») TRE.ATMENT OF RESERVE WHERE TAX

'pAYER'OEASES TO BE A'SMALL BUSINESS CON

'CERN.~

"(A) INGENERAL.-In .the 'case of a small

business concern which ceases to be a smaIlbusi-

'ness concerntotherthan by reason ofthe aoquisi

tion: of 'stock or assets ofsuch concern by.

'otherperson), the .reserveforreseareh and devel

opment of such corfcernshaIl continue to' be'

'treated as such a reserve for 8; small business con

cern, except that no further contributions may be

'made to "such reserve 'beginning with the taxable

year in which such eoncemeeases 'to be a small

business'concern.

'i'(B)'rNCLUSIONIN INCOME WIrnRESMALL

"lluSINJiss' CONCERN .ACQUIRED BY: OTHER 'BUSI

" NJiJss;-In the case-of"a small business concern

. which ceases to be a small' business' concern by

reason of the acquisition of thestoek or assets of

such concern by any othefperson,150 percent of

-:··;::i~;:;~, ,tlie.,amOtIDt,6f.,-the"_,reSt:rrive,fori,re8eaich~:,and'-deveh;.,

opment of such concern alFof the date of such ae-
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1 quisition shall beiInmediately included in gross

2 income as of such date:

3 "(e) SMALL BUSINESS CONCERN DEFlNED;..=Forpur-

4 poses of this section, the term ,'smallbusiness concern' means

5 any small business 'concern within the meaning of section

6 1041(b)(2).

"(f)RECORDS;REPORTS; REGULATIONS....c.

"(1) RECORDS AND REPoRTs.__Each taxpayer

who maintains a reserve for research and development

shall keep such records, and make such reports as the

Secretary shall by regulation prescribe.

"(2)REGULATIONs.-'-The Secretary shall pre"

scribe such regulations as may be appropriate to carry

out the purposes ofthis section.",

(b) The table of sections for such subpart B is amended

by inserting after the item relating to section 458 the follow

17 . ing new item:

"Sec. 459; Reserve for research-end development.".

18 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply to

19 taxable years beginning afterDecember 31, 1979.

20 RESTORATION OF ,PRIOR LAW FOR QUALIFlED STOCK

21 OPTIONS

22 SEC. 306. (a)(1) So much of section 422(b) (relating to

2.3 qualified stock option) as precedes paragraph (1) thereof is

24 amended to read as follows:
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1 "(b) QUALIFIED STOCK OPTIONS.~For purposes of

2 this part, the term 'qualified stock .option' means an

3 optiongranted to an individual-

4 ,"(A) after December 31; 1963 (other than a re

5stricted'stockoptiongrantedpursuant to a contract de-

6 'scribed in sectiou 424(c)(3)(A», and before May' 21,

7 1976 (or, if itmeets, the,reqUiremeuts "of subsection

8 (c)(7), granted to an individual after May 20, 1976, and

. 9 before January 1, 1980), or

10 "(B) after December 31; 1979 (other.than such a

11 restricted stock.option),

12) foraIiy reason connected with his employment by a corpora

13 tion, if granted by the employer corporation orits.parent or

14 subsidiary corporation,to purchase stock of any of such cor

15 potations, but onlyif-".

16 (2) Paragraph (7) .of section 422(c) (relating to special

17 rnles) is amended by inserting"and before January 1, 1980"

. 18 after "May 20, 1976" each place it appears.

19 (b) Paragraph (3) of such section 422(b) is amended by

20 strikiugout"5"and inserting"10".

21 ' (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply to

22 options granted after December 31, 1979, in taxable years
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l' SUBCHAPTER S CORPORATIONS MAY INCLUDE 100

2 SHAREHOLDERS AND SUBCHAPTER C CORPORATIONS

3 SEC. 307. (a) Paragraph (1) of section 1371(a) of the

4 Internal Revenue Code' of'1954 (defining smallbusiness cor

5 poration) is amended by striking, out"15 shareholders" and

6 inserting in lieu thereof "lOO'shareholders",

7 (b) Paragraph (2) of section 1371(a) of such Code is

8 amended-

9 (1) 'by' striking out "and other than" after

10' "estate't.and insertinginlieu thereof a comma, and

11 (2)' by inserting "~;ora corporation which is a

12 venture capital corporation described in subsection (f)"

13 aftervsubsection (e)";

14 (c) Section 1371 of such Code is ameuded by 'adding at

15 the end thereof the following:

16 "(f)'VENTUllE CAPITAL CORPORATION.-The term

17 'venture capital corporation' means any corporation-s-

h.

s:

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

"(1) which is engaged or proposes to' engage pri

marily in the business of furnishing capital (other than

short-term -paper) to industry,finiincmg promotional'

enterprises, purchasing securities of.issuersfor which

no ready market is in existence, or reorganizing com

panies or similar activities; and

"(2) at least 60 percent ofthe net assets of which

(exclusive of Government securities, short-term paper

..-'
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1 andvcash items) at cost consist of seeuritiesiwhich

2 were-

3}'{A) acquireddireetly'from the is Slier thereof

4' ' ina-transaction or transactions not involving the., ,

5 •.:..registrationof the securitiesunder the Securities

6 Act ot. 1933. or .pursuant.fo the exercise ofop-»

7:' tions, warrants; or vrights aequired vin sueh

8 transactions;

9 '(B) .receivedin a reorganisation or in an ex-

10 changeoffei in-exchange .foreecurities .acquired.
)

11 pursuant to slIbparagraph::(A) oUbis paragraph;

12 .nr

13 "(0) distributed 011 orwith respect.to any se-; '

14ctrritiesrelerredto in subparagraph (A) or subpar-

15 agraph (B) 01 this paragraph,".

16' (d)The'amendmentsmade by this section shallapply to:

17 taxable yearsbeginning after December 31, •ll)~9. .'c'"

18: TITLEIV.,.,;"REGULATQRY FLEXIBILITY

19 ' 'SHORT TITLE

20 ' SEO. 401. This title may be cited as the "Regulatory

21 Flexibility Act'!.

22 ' FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

23 SEC. 402. (a) The,(;)ongress:findUhak-. ,

24 (1) in numerous.instances -. compliance with Fed,·,

25 'eral,.regillatory:andreporting.requiremel1ts:· imposes in.
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1 equitable demands and burdens on individuals, small

2 businesses, small organieetions.tand small governmen-

3 tal jurisdictions; .

4 (2) regulatory efforts to protect the health, safety,

5 and economic ",e!fare of the. Nation have in many in-

6 stances imposed unnecessary and burdensome legal,

7 accounting, and consulting costs ,upon individuals,

8 small businesses, small organizations, .andsmall gov-

9 ernmental jurisdictions and are adversely affecting

10'competition in the marketplace;

11 (3) the.seope and volume of .rules or regulations

12 have created high entry barriers in, many industries

13 and have discouraged potential entrepreneurs from in-

14 troducing beneficial products and pr<lqesses;

15 (4) the practice of treating all regulated. individ-

16 uals, businesses, organizations, andgovernmental juris-

17 dictions ItS eqnivalent has led to inefficient use ofregu-

18 . latory agency resources, enormous enforcement prob-

19 lems,and,in some cases, actions inconsistent.with the

20 . legislative intent of health, safe,ty, environmental, and

21 economic welfare .legislation;

22 . (5) in many instances reasonablealternative rules

23 or regulations could be adopted to, minimize adverse

24 economic effects on individuals, businesses,organiz&:,
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1.'!(B) an: exemption from coverage of the pro-

·2:, posed:rule, ohiny partthereof.rfor such individ-

3 uals, businesses, organizations.candgnvernmental

4 ':jUrisdictionswhose'-ll{)tivitiesare .of a nature

5 which makes the inclusion ', of rsuchrindividuals,

6.' businesses.i.crganizations; and governmental juris-

7 dictions ofminimal value-to the realization of the

8, goalsaud purposes ofthe.proposed·rule;

9,"(0) the clarification, consolidation, or sim

10,. plification.ot-requiremenisof the proposed rule; or

11" "(Dlother suitablemeaus,.including per

12formance st~dard~ and ,differing timetables for

13 compliance .' for' such -individuals,': businesses,':

140rganizationsj .and governmental jurisdictions; and

15>'- ..... ,,(7):witll regard to. any-reporting orrecordkeep-

16 ingrequiremelltwhich the.agency.anticipatearequiring.

17 ot.:ten'·odnore·inemb~rs ofthe public pursuant to the

18 . proposedrule->

19i·"(A) a statement of' the purpose of the re-

20 quirement,(iitsdorm, .ite.Iength.r.and.the: type of

21 professional skills necessary for its completion;

22 ,,(B)anestiniate 'of the number of persons'

23:·· ':",L',k;·',.who"\vould,be requiredto,.submit..or.maintainre~:: ,"

24 . ports or records;'
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1 "'AGENOY;RULEMAKING REQtJmEMENTS

II: ' SEO. 403. (a)SectioI! 553(b) oftitle,5,United States

3 Code, iaamended-c-

s:

)',.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

(1) by strikfugout tbeword"and"at the end of

paragraph (2);

(2) by, striking out. tbeperiod atthe end of para

graph .(3) and inserting a semicolon; and

(3) by llAldi)1gimmediately after paragraph (3) the

following:

,"(4) the goals and .purpose of the' proposed rule;

"(5) 'the .estimated number . of individuals, busi

nesses, organizations, and-governmentel jurisdictions to

which the proposed rule would apply;

:,f'(6) a statement that the agency seeks and shall

consider ..'alternative proposals to' .theproposed rule

which would accomplish the, goals and purposes of the

proposed rule while substantially reducingthe adverse

economic impact of the rule on individuals; small busi

nesses,small organizations, and small governmental ju

risdictions ,affected by the rule ;through->

"(A) the establishment of differing compli

ance; or reporting requirements that take into'

account.the 'amount' of resources available to

individuals, businesses, organizations, and,

governmental jurisdictions;
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'1 Whim rules are required by statute to be made on the record

2 after opportunity for an agency hearing, sections 556 and

3 557 of tbis title apply instead'of-this subsection.".

4 (c) 'Section 553 of suchtitleIsamendedby adding at the

5 'end thereofthefollowing new subsection:

6 "(f) For the purposes dfiffis section,theterm~

7 "(1) 'individual' doeanot-Include eny individual

,Sw!ioYis "affected '. by a/fule' primarily in bis capacity as

g' an' officer, or'elllployee"ofa 'oosiness""organization, 'or

1a governmental jurisdiction;

11 c. '''(2) !smal!'husmess'hS:s·tliesamelllellIiing as the

12 term 'small business concern' in section 3 oftheSmall

13' Business'Aet f(15'UiS;CE632),ia'iidinCliides'such addiL

14 ·tional'btisinesses"as'the agency.shail'establish [by'I'U!e;

15;" """(3) [[~slllll11 ;organizatiote ". ineludesunincorporated

16'·· .. businesses, '·sheltered ;worKshd'ps;" not-for-profitrenter

17;' "prises wbich are':llotddIUinautin their fields;, andsueh

lS'other 'groups orenterprisesasthe.agency.ahallestab-

19 lish'by'fule;

20 "(4)·'small·go'vetllltiillltal jUrisdiction' includes-s-

21 "(A)governmellts dfcities, cimnties;towns,

22·" .' 'villages,' school districts; .water'diStricts; or special

23''''0' '.c, ':"aSSe~SiIieht'disttilJrsr'with1':a:"populationohless

2il, than one-hundred thousandjand>
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1, ' "(0) ,a statement of each proposed use of the

2, informationrequired to be recorded;

3 "ill) a statement of the method to be used to

4 store.such.information, thelengthoftime such in-

5 ' formation would be maintained, 8Jl,dtl1e id~ntity

6 ofthe personswhowouldhave access to such in-

"forIllaliQn;sa,nd

8 "(E)"an;estimate of-the average; amount of

.9 >:time,neces~ary for each person to comply with the

10 requirement.".

11'(h);Secti~n553(cL ofsuch title-is. amended to read as

12" follows:

13 ,!c;"(c) 'After lIo~io~'xequir~d'bythis,seetion, the agency

14 shall gi'v:e,interlJstedP,er~9ns(ln opportunity-to participate in

15 ' rulemaking through submission of alternative.proposals, writ

16'j,tend!1tl1, views, or-arguments with or without opportunity for

oral presentation. ,Mter consideration of all relevant matter

,presented, the, agencyshallincorporatein.the rule.adopted.a

concise general st~tement of its basis and p1Jl1l0se; In addi

tion, the agehcyshall publish-a. description of any altemative

proposals to the' proposed rule which were considered and a

.statement of the reasons for adopting the final rule rather

than any alternative proposals which would have had a lesser

adverse economic impact .on individuals, small businesses,

small organizations, or small governmental jurisdictions.

~,
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1 noris,andgoverniriental jurisdictions snbjectto regular

2 ' non withoutsignificantlossof regulatory efficiency;

3 (6) Government information'e611eiJtion has not

4 '~dequafelyweighed the' privacy rights of individuals

5 and enterprises against the need of -theGovemment for

6' Informationbecause the design of the regulatory proe

7 ess hasencouraged regulators to treat information as 'a

Sfree good; arid

9 (7) deeppublicdissatisfaetlon with the regulatory

10 process has stemmed in large 'partfromapublic perc

11 ception that-burdensome rules" or vregulatlons fail to

12 correct key Ilittiorial problems.

13 (b)It is'the purpose of this title to establish as a princi-

14 pIe of regmafoi'y issuance-that regulatory and informational

15 requirements fit'thesealeot-the-individuals, businesses, orga

16 illzations, and-governmental-jurisdicrlons subject to a rule

17 'ana that feWer and simplerrequirements be made of individ

113'uals, smallorgailliations, small buslnesseaand.small govern

i9' meiitll:l jnfisdictions/To achieve such prinoiple.tagenoies are

20' empowered and 'ericouraged toisslle ruresorregulations

21 which apply differently'to-different segments ofthe-regulated

22 'popUlation·and~e'ieqiiired fa solicit"itildconsider alternative

I· '23"i-l,gmatoi'y,propos~s'fri:l1Ilthe,publicpriorJ.to'theadoptioniof

24; fillldrules.
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1 "(lJj' othergovernmental jurisdictions which

2 the agency 'shall establish by rule to be-oflimited

3 means or resources based On factors such as loca-

4 tion in rural orspersely populated areas or limited

5 revenues due to the population of such

6 jurisdiction.".

7 IlEFINITIl:lNS

8 SEo.404. Section 551(4) oftitle 5, UJuted stites Code,

9 is amendedby iIisertiIig "reeordkeeping or reporting require-

10 ments estimated to apply to ten or more persons in any cal

Lf . endar year, and" hmn.ediately 'lUter"includes".

12 REVIEW OF REGULATIONS

13 SEC. 405. (a)Within one hundred and eighty days after

14 enactment of this Act, each agency shall publish a plan fOl:

15 the review of the rules or regulations ()t that agency. The

16 purpose of such review shall be to determiIle"whether the

17 rules or regulasions of the a/{ency Me achieving, in an effi~

18 cientand equitable manner, the goals of thelegislation under

19 which such rules or regulationswerepromulgated; Each plan

20 for the review of agency rules orreguladons shallIneludea

21 statement ofthacriterla the agency' willemploy to select

22 which rules orregulations shallbereviewedin accordance

23 with the provisionsof this section. Each agency shallperiodi

24 cally review its rules and-regulations in accordancewith the

25 schedille and criteria set forth in its published plan:
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1 (h) In selecting and, evaluating rules or regulations, the

2,age,:,:cy shall consider factors such as-,- ,

3 (1) thecontinuedneedfor ,the rule or regulation;

4 ,(2)thetyp~ andnumber of complaints or sugges-
".,' ,',. ""'r O; ,

,5 tions received concerning the rule or regulation;

6 (3) the burdens imposed on persons directly or in-

7 directly affected by the rule or regulation, especially

.8tiJe burdens placed on individuals, small businesses,

.9 small organizations,ap,4 amaltgovernmenteljurisdic-

10 tions;

11 (4)theneed to simpljfynr ,?larifylan~age of the

12 rule or regulation;

13 • ..(5) tile need .to eliminate overlapping and duplica-
c,_ '.'.... '_' ,'".,.' , ' .. ', '0" " "_' _ , -,

14 tive rules or regulations;

15', (6) the need to resolve conflicts between, the rules

16 . or regulations of the agency and therules, regulations,

17 or laws administered by other agencies; and

18 (7) the length of time since the.rule or regulation

19 .has been evaluated or the .degree to which technology,

20 economic ,conditions, or other factors have changed in

21 the area affected by the rule or regulation.

22, ' (c) Each year, each agency shall publish in the Federal

~3,:Regi~t!lr ,a listof rules, or regulations,whi?h it expects .to
" ,. _. ",., ,... _ .. , .. " ··M~.~ ..' M._~_""._ u"c, '''''0'''.'' '."w

24, issue duringth~ following twelve months and a list ofrules or

25 re~tions to be reviewed during tile, following twelve
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1 months. Such publication shellbeaccompaaied bya briefde~

2 scription of the rule or regulation, the need for such rule or

3 regulation, and the
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SMALL BUSINESS'
AND

INNOVATI~

.. "there 18>-a lot'tha't e'en-be. ootletO' channel
research arid development- fuIlds to the small'business
entities _of Am,eries. _ W.elve 'done-an- analysis _that
shows, the :-Govert1men~-gets _a much better return ontLtis
investmentwii::ha stll:al1-business,with _eagemeea-: and
growth as, a- major. ,comri:litment. ,a·' tiny bure~1Jcracy where
,th,e, s:uPerb,leadership is' verycl'ose to the -actual worldng
conditions i than we, do with. an _equal amount ofrreseexch
and _de"eloPrnent monEly put; into yerylarge "corpoxardcne
which rillghtconsider research and deve~oP:a:ent projects
as one of the tiny portions of its tot'sl cOmmitment-.":

~Presideiit, ji~:carter

"Anything that won't sell, I don't want to invent.
Its, sale is proof of utili~y., and utility is success. "

-Thomas Alva Bd'Lson

Prepared by:

Office of the Chief Counsel
for Advocacy

U.S. Small Business Administration
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P.L. 94-305 charg~s;th~ChiefCounsel for
Advocacy with the responsibilities to: examine the
role of small business in the American economy and the
contribution which small business can make in . . .
stimulating innov!l.tion ':(Secti,onZ,02(1) );develop '; pro,:"
pcaal.e, for- .cp.~ges"in,P,oli.cies:-and -activit;i~s g.£.,. any
agency of th_~ Federa.1.: Go:vernm~t-_which_·'l'1il1,:-.,1:>et~er
fulti).!;: the p~oses ..o~< the,~§_plalL ~ul:lines.s;::~9t:an,d ::"':-.
communi.ca.te- _sU,chp.roposals ..to,:.th.e:, appr9priate: fe,deral",
agencies ,', (Se,c:",?Q,:3:<3) )., ~d_)' ~eco.1IlIIl~1i~;speciif~c ,.
measu:res fo:r. creat,ing: an. envi:rQtlmen,tiIl ,whie;h..all. "-C.""'·
businesses: w:i.:l.l ;ll,aYe:, an oppo.rtunity -t9 -:c:Otllp!:e,te-ef,f~ctiv,Ij!'_~Y
and exp,81?-.¢L., ,1;p, ,1;g.eil:'" Jull" p,ot~tl,tiaJ,.:~9::&'? ,?,l:lR;~.;.t.?~p.;,Jh.e,,:..:
cormon ,.re.:a.so.n~..,,:, ..Jf.", an.y.,: fO,r" small, b\lS tneae, ..-l:l~.c;:.ces s.~l:l all:p;. \'failure!> (Sec. 202(9). " . ,', ~-, '" 0 ~ • " .... ""

The Gh~ef:,C01J1=ls,el" ,i.;;,'., authorized to hold hear
ings with' the approval of the SBA Administrator. From
time to time, he may prepare and publish such reports as
he deems appropriate to carry out the functions of his
office.

:'p'uishant' 'to:this'auth6rity; ~dw:ii'hthe ippr'b'vkl
of the Administ;"?J,?r),_ FlonCl,r.able. A. Vernon Weaver, hearings
were held on January 4th and 5th and February 22nd and
23rd of this year in Washington, D.C .• on the subject of
InnovatiOn and Small Business. This report and the draft
copy of the "Small Business Innovation Act" are the' products
of those ,hearings.

-ii-
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;lNTRODUCTION

This is a report of an unusual consensus among
three- ci'tizen study groups on a matter of national urgency.
The three groups were named for similar, but slightly
different purposes.

First, .the Cormnerce ,Department .nemed .fourteen
leading citizens to a ''work group" on "Job Creation
through the Success of Small, ;Innovative_Businesse~,."

(JC-WG. hereafter).

Second, as part of a Domest~c Policy Revi~J'd~
industrial innovation .the Commerce .Department-include,d;
six small business people on advisory subgroups. They
filed joint views on small business in industrial;',innova
tion, in effect becoming an additional sUbgroup of the
Review; (INN~SBTF.. hereafter):., ~

imd finally. we .named twenty executives- '0.£ small
science-based .firms and seveti',venture.;:capitaL,manage,rs to
serve as a "taskforce" on how to strengthen innovative
small husinessesthemselves. ;<

What is remarkable is that these forty-seven
citizen leaders whose backgrounds, skills and outlooks"
are richly diverse arrived at roughly the same set of
coneIusLens :::'Wliet:he;;- :~hei:c::,:p,:urpose~",as,"::~cr~,atillg jobs,
s horiJ:ig:"up '::glir,:s·~g:i.:ng:'i'ndulitri.a.l-ilmovat i otl ':'r:ate or
expaiidirlg:s'man '" acdence-b aBed; DUsine'ss~~wnere'Jthey deal t
with .t.he ;s'ariie,'Fede-ral policies; . they"reflect\iflibstantial
consensua.c -

"Cons'e~sus" here does not mean that the views
of tlle"::~r~,e g,roups ,:~re:ideIl:tica~',()I:, '1;hCit ,they':cover
exactly, 2't:l1e/s:ai1le:":g:C:C3runcl;\n,, I~o:c: __ .doea "con-s,e11su~:'ime,an that
any:,-individuahmember of any co,of," the groups would necessarily
put',his,own'view's in' pr,eC:is,elytl;1.e, terms .used in the group's
report. 'Every ,member -cf each group .tdcea-ncu.necesseetLy
subscribe to every recommendation, although, of course, by
his signature each member concurs generally in the group' s
consensus.

.-1-
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Ali Jll,re:~ :gf~iit;~'~' ;~ee~_,:_~eh~r:~ttf't6,.'8:~r~-e:.
that: ,::

To" ,,~,~'; _ci-lhcaFh~e,i:~s" fok.an eti..trep-re,ukufial
environment far ' more favorable'- to' in'novation 1-and- 'rd.ek-'
taking than we have had for the past ten years;

~_ ._' 2. ,pd.'Diary' ~te:p.-anc~':<fo::t;: itan6ya'ti~;' -({an:~~
shcut.d be plac~dOTl_' the.privates~cto,t::;' _. - ,-,'

3. The unsatisfactory ,'env,ti~nmE!nt'-¥or',Jnn()v~tion
and risk-taking results from the cUlllUl~tive- impact. o'ea

. number ofFeder.ll~'polici~.s?

: __ ,,:.4,. :sIil8tt:: bi.is_ine:s'~ .i.B the m~st~de:1:ut;tli~~d_
participant in .tihe N.ation',s innovation pr()cess;

::c. -

',__,.__ .' .. 7 ..... Tw.otypteR.,l.yet,;ce.n.tra:1,d.e.:fi.c.i~ndes,.cited
among many .are , '. (a) inadequate Fede'reL targeting of
Fede,ral R&Irpl:'ClCUrementto,small bu~,ines;,s;, ;~d (b).,'"
inadequate incentive ,for conve~tingFederal.R&Dr~sults

to market sector c,ivil technolo~y:,,;i.?n.?vation., '

',,',," ",' 8 '. , 'To"'meet'. thos~,;def:icfenc'{E!sa:graliual, ,bUi.:ld
up to a 10%: s'et;.;.., asi'de ,for small business' research 'and
develo.p_tneut"procurement isrecommende:d. "'That would almost
triple~mall business' share ina fewyears~ Transfe~to

the privateseci:or would,~~ further stimuh.ted by'using 1%
to follqw a tnode L prog'ram developed by, the Nat.ional' Science
Foundation .

__ ..-9., ,Tl\0,S,e Fed.eral"policy,ph~g~s,.ne.ce,ssary for
creating a fa;io'('able,: env~ronment,,'are' prac'ticabIe, _,and
achievable iii 'the ,n,ear' ter,m. .'

The SBA Advocacy Task Force met for four days'.
It was the judgment, ,o~.,,_the group,tllat documentation and
argumenta~~~}n.suppor:t, of ,~ts, .:viewpoint was generally

,
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SECTION 1. PURPOSE: TO-ESTABLISH a Federal program to
bolster innovative small;businesses byst~engthening

their role in Federally funded research and development
and by fostering their formation and growth in the
economy.

This Act may be cited as the "Small Business Innovation
Act of 1979."

SECTION 2: FINDINGS: THE CONGRESS hereby finds that

1 Technological innovation is a most important
contributor to job creation, increased pro
ductivity, competition and economic growth
in the United States as well as a valuable
counterforce to inflation and our balance
of payments deficit;

2. Small business is a principal source of major
innovations in the Nation when compared with
large business, universities and government
laboratories;

3. Yet the vast majority of Federally funded
research and development is conducted in
large business, in universities and in
government laboratories with small business
receiving less than four percent of these
funds;

4. While private U.S. technology expenditures are
highly concentrated with just six industries
accounting for over 85 percent of all industrial
research and development spending and just 31
companies, many of them multi-national, ac
counting for 60 percent of total U.S. R&D;

5. MOreover, the Internal Revenue Code, in its
present form insufficiently supports the
formation, growth and long-term independent
operation of innovative small businesses;
THEREFORE

6. It is in the national interest to strengthen the
abi1ity of small businesses to be innovative. to
increase private sector commercialization of
innovations derived from Federal research and
development, to increase the proportion of
Federal research and development expenditures
which go to small firms, to assure small firms
of the opportunity to compete for Federal ,research
and development contracts and to stimulate tech~

nological innovation by all possible means.
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III

A Report of the BBA Advocacy Task Force:

"Small Business Innovation Act of 1979"

;A.Lsgislative.Proposal

-5.:"
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available. (It"h~d, pe.f01:e.it the: ~p():rtof th~ __ Commer-ce
Work Group on"'Job'''CreatiOn''':(Appendix tI):and kn:ew that the
second report (Appendix I) was in preparation.) It
therefore __cem-~~,:qd~~"th'lt H, coul.d__h~st,sPen_~ its" ti~
concent:r'atiiig~'On_'tlie' content of< a: speclfic leg:r:s1a.,tive
prcpceat..": -,', .C',',< ,P'- "';~" '.... , ..:, ..: ,-'-: :c.-,.. _,,'. -;-"f~;:~.:-·'''··'-·'· ',C_, ,-,'.

Wtat_:fol'+~s_ .,.t:1l,en,. is,_ th"e _:t:,~x,t., :9f".PJ;'PP.o:s ed
legislation. It i's" cast. in laYmaI't',s .. .langl.lage and ,is.n9.t
in the Congressionally approved form..,Its puxpbee' is to
reflec:t:_r~cozm,nend~tiop.~:, ;:8:,th~rthan_ac,tl.lal statutory language.
(Versi~~:,?~'_~,?,:part}f~:p(f,_-i,t:-~hav:e_ al,r~ady p'een,.:il1troduced in:"
the U.S.' Senate-; S. 3496 pending befoee the, Se,nat~,Judici8fY
Committee and S. 1074 before the Senate Small 'Business
Committee~,) , It,is".fp1l?,w.e,dby a schemati,c cpJIlParison of
,the recommendatipns, .of, al

tl,
three ,gro,ups;: :,The, :f:u1.1, t~xts of,

the reports of the"'Comrrierce Work Gro'up of Job' 'Creation 'and
the Commerce Jnnovation· ,Smalt :Busine.s~ Task Force are
atrt acbed .as.~p'pl:!;npices.

To st:u.dents'of' theinnovathm'process'-IlIaIiy ot'die:
recommen4a.'4i,'ml>, wi11,1:l~ye a .fallli,liar .:ritlg. ,', 'TlleY,: have figured
in other,. ,cit~zen g:iCl~:p~t~4ies:'-exten'4ing,froIlf,:tl;ie Charp:;~, ",,_
COIlll1\erce ' 'Department' .repo,rt ',~'lmost:tw'elve years, 'ago, - 'tCl the'
SBA Casey report of two years' 'ago:' " .

These' "fpr:',~y:-':~ ey.e;imen<:a:nd wp.men, have ''g'i,ven'genero1;1,s:l..Y
of their time,,; and'.tal:er ts:';~' -' TheY)'lave)iolle ,s,o :i,~' the,.-hop,e, " . '
that they can .~OlJl!I!UIl~'(:,iit~_;,~t'o,'Jhe;li; p~t.ry ':s' J,e'a:de:1:S1=h~'s.ense
of urgen'cy"which'·they,:feE!'l:::apo~t,,'.this'subject,.- ,:'It'is rare ''_

-that a single general pre-scrip'tion-;..enhancing the 'eiwironinent
for s1llB:l,1: ,!>us,ines.~;, ,:techrt91()gy:inn()yal;i,on--~pI>_eaz:s ec. contribute
to so manY,lligh"pr~():r.,ity,'F"ederal:gb;~ls,: ,': st~bi1:t,zi,ng:"inflat,;lon
throu~h ,new,p,:t"()4J,.1,c.tl:l,andnew, processes'; 'sl.'.eed.ing ,the .rep~ac.e~.
ment of, nQll:~r£!:r.ewBb1,e_.energy. an d,mat.e::rial ,'re,sOu1;'ces,f' ,:~ t;:.r~ngth-::.
ening 'dome~~ic'p~o,duce'J:s'',_,c~etitivii'abLLitYaIl:d:the 1:fal~cE!:'
of RaYJIlEm,t,s; ,enlar:gin.g:-:th~,lOO.st .jo~,;p''J:Qd:q.:s~ive, ,-p'p,r,t "of ,our:.,"
economy; and 'enhancing' our ability to control 'und.esi~at>J.e,.

consequences of our industry. '

I f .th.Ei~e' .i:~d/tySs~v:en~' 'ditJz:,eri'~,'':~re i~g}:\t~r·~dwe.
believe they are-c-our country will ga~i:lJ:uc:h., q:r;:,:lo:s,emuch.", '
depending on how quickly it accepts 'the advice) they have 
given it,.

'r' 'nl1iJtonD.",8t:ewart .. ,
' .., 'Chi'ef -ccuneej, for Advocacy

May 23, 1979
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SECTION 3.=' RES"j~;j..RCiI:,AND':'_DEVEL{):PMENT,:-PR6.CUREMENT 'SET~
ASIDES FOR SMALL,. BUSINESS: .. EACH':FEDERAL':Department" or
Agency shall-target »»: Lncreeee by set-as'ide' for small
business of" prime,research""aIi.d _development, contracts, of
at least ()ue p,ercent (1%) _,_per year of its, t o.t a L research
and deveLopment; budget. beginn,ing, in, fisc:a1 ~ year 198.0.
from fiscal"- year 1979, levels, until small bus Lne as is
recetvt.ng-e pr,ime cO,ntract d()l1ar vo'lume e'~ualto, at _
least ten percent (lq%), o f, that Department s, or Agency's
total research and development budget. . .

SECTION 4: Sf:1AL~ .BUSINESS ImI{)VATI9NRES~RCH PROGRAMS:
EACH DEPARTIlENT or Agency, with' ares~arch-and,deveLop-
ment budget of'.$IOO million pr mor-e w.i1,l iniyatea
small b ueLneaa.i f.rmovati Lcn research competitiyesolidta
tion program, modeLed afte~,the National §dence, Founpaticm' s
Small Business 'In~ovatio~resear~hprogram, b~t introducing
their own topics, making their awn solicitation, evalua
tions and awards, the latter from their own budget.
Funding of this, p rog'rem wig, be, at, a. level. equal to. at
least one,perc,en,t (170)0: of ea9h.agen~Y's,rel3earchand
developmen.t,budget"stClrting,in fiscal, y~ar "1989.,, Each
agency program' shag,be "de~igned,to~.be'a dirE!p1;-, a t t.etnpf
to stimulate tiec;hnol?gipal.inn8vation in1;he, privat~
sector from'Fep~~a+lY,fHndedresearch:anddeyelopment
in agency p~qgram.?~jec~~yes.

SECTION '5: ,,', pATENTS AN]) 'INVENTIONS,: r: (a) 'SMALL ,BUSINESSES
should be allowed to retain patent 'rights on inventions
made under Federally~support~d.research,accordingctothe
following proyisi0r'lf:l:, ' " ' '

1. "'Each, iiiiail' 'busi,ness"~'tlap.-::h~ve a:;reks6ri~bIEl
amount of~ime t~:elect to retain.ti~le tosubje~~ inveri~
tions. The' Fedel:'al.<lgency maY't".etain t:iqe"iftheinyen
tion is made underacontra~t for,pp~ration of a :government:
owned research or production facility, 'or in exceptional
c:l.rcumstances, wh~q,!t, Ls. determined, tllatres:t:rictioIl, or
eliminatfqn, of theri,g~t'~of:.t::he cqntrractrrr to:):etiin,.title
to a subject'invention~ould b~tte~promqte·the pqlicY
and objectives of this bill. " " " ,.

2.,when?~erC~he~fundi,rigage~cy;de~~rmin~s;~hat'{i
should, retainti~l'e to' a ,SUDj ectinventiot;l .a copy;:pf,; ~

this decision, sh.all ,be sent to:the "Compt!:'()llet". ~erieral.,
The Compt,r~ll.erGeneralwill ,thenr:~view;"this :,de,cisiCl,nand
inform the "head o'f theagencyof ,his determit"\stion as to
whether or ,.'not ·:tb,is :retention of ti~te. is .Jt1st'ified -." The
ComptroLler'General wiil also submit an 'annual report to
the House and Senate. Committees on the,Judi,ciary, on, agency
implementation'.:.o'~,".~his"bilJ . ". ,',. ,.'

':1
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3. Each funding agreement shall contain prov~s~ons

to: (1) insure: . the . right . of t the Federal Gov:ernment to
receive title, to a:ny.'subj'ect Lnvenjzlo'n not,:reported to, it
within a real3onah:j..,~ time~,_(2) insur,ethe govermnen t ts
right to<receive title ~pinve:n:tipns_~henthe,inYentol:'
does not- Lntend ,to-file for pecenr. rights; ,(3) guarantee
that the ag'e,tlcyshall,have",anot;l.exclusive, nontransferable:.
paid-up license to.us,B. the invention; and.<4L iIlsur,e the
right of the~£undil1g"agency'to require. periodic reports
on the utilizationoreffor:t~,~t:obtainingutilizat~p~of
the subj eet invention. -

4. ±heF'~d~r~,i'~g:~n~by','~,a_s' th~- right 'to", require.. che.
subject inventor:of:~isassigriee·to.grant,additi~nal

licenses if,. the" agency ~~elsthat, s1J.fficient ateps are:
not being 'l:~en t.<:l. Clch:tevec()mmerc~alization,' Add~tional
licens~ngm~yalso:be-r~q~ired to alleviatehea~th'and
safety 'needs, or unde'rrp-rovfs Lons for:pUblic::use as '
specified by Fede:rCll .regufatdons ,'. ..

5. If the patent'holder, :reFeiye~"$250; OOOi,n, kftet~
tax profitl:l.from::gcenl:i~t1gal:lysubJe9'l:inyelltion d\]ring .
a ten-year:~p'eriod;,' ()J:"J:"eceiyelil,:~inE!xc~ss' flf $2,000,°90
on the sale o f pr()Ciuc:t~ embodyil1gprnlarp.1facture;.d bya
process employi~gthe,s\Jbjec~inyention:Within.t~eten~
year period;' then the' government -shali:'.be:e.ntitle;d, to
collect up to 50 percent (50%) of all'net 'income 'above
these ~igures".untilsuch,time, ;ls.,theamount i of g?v'.:!rnment
research 1ll(ll:ley',has been, repai,.d~ . ' - ,

6. Ariy"title ;holde-r' to "a" sUbj ect "l-i;i:vent:~on"C>:';hiS
assignee shall not grant to any person the exclusive right
to use or sell anyslJhjec~,~nvention~n,.theUnitedStoa1:es
unless that, ,pe:rs,oIl'agrees that "ariy:prciduct~enlb0dying.the
subj ect invimt;o.,n or produced ·:through. its us e"shapb~
manufa,ctured ,substantiallr,within tbejr. S. unless this
provis ion: i.s :wa;ived by" the --f.un~i,.ng,agency,~

7 .,Fed~ra~ ,ag~ncie;s.~~~e~:;a,l.lt~ori#ed ",~p.;ir~nt e}{cltiSive.
partially' e,~cl\Jsiy,7':.().rp.o#-.e~clusive:J;~,€;enS,es .on gcive-h)ment:
owned patents to ach1eve commercializ.at7~n!

8. Aft~:r:pub~:ic,?~~i~i~Cl;ion9fthe~g~yern~ent_patents
available 'for::l'i,c;et1sing,th~",a~ency,will,' then -r:~quire.that"

potential l~cen.~.e.es submit.,:p1.arts,',outlining",liow the invet1t±'Clrl
will be"4eyelop'icl,,an4~IIfClrk,eted~'"Jf theagency"det~J:1lli,nes '
that the :-graI1:tiI.lg~:o.~;a.!l.,exc,ltis.t.ve: p-r: .,partially~,xclusive
license, w:i,ll not:~,le;s:s,en.. coIllpe,t,Hion',itwill "give".''fh·,s,t ':
preferenc,'e; In ,it;$i'l;r~~?;~,i-n:I?,-"~ci:,:q~~lifi~d:sm~llb;~,~ines,8:,~s

9 .:;'iii cont'r:,a--dtdr"S·'nO't-':!co~er·~d --~d~i':'thi:s· :',;rl?po,sal
will continueto.operate under the existing agency programs.
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(b) E~e Patent Office shall develop a practical,
effective an4 low-costperu~e, computer-based search and
retrieval system for its own use and priblicaccess,~ith
particular concern for its usefulness to ,small business
firms. The system shall include, appropriate classi£ica~

tiona for and require ,the submission of supplemental
information to make accessing easier, more complete and
to provide more information concerning a patent's_use
and potential application.

(c) The Patent Office and the,Small Business
Administration shall jointly:andurgently cbndu~t a
study of the feasibility.of,devising a modified version
of "the patent law and regulations for use by small
businesses, and individual inventors. The goal of such
a modified version shall be to -reduce the time and cost
of securing and defending the patent rights of small
businesses and individual inventors to reduce the
present inequity resulting from the greater ability of
Lexge-busdnees .to make effective use of the patent laws
and regulations.

(d) The'Patent Office 'shaI160ndtict:a study regarding
the feasibility of initiating a compulsory licensing ~equire

ment for patents which are not being adequately exploited
and shall report back its findings to the Congress within
one year.

SECTION 6: REGULATIONS;' PO{iCIE.SAND PROCEDURES'.' (a)
Procurement:TheOffic~of Federal Procurement Policy
in cooperation with the Small BueLnes s Administration
shall develop and issue a simplified set of regulations
for research and development awards to small business
designed from the user~' point of.view.,

1. Cost";sh.irin:g:~equirement's for :researchan'd
development awards-to small business shall be eliminated
and negotiated fees shall be allowed on all suchcontractsj

2. No Federal agency or organizational tinitwfthiri
an agency shall exclude small business from a ,fa.ir .and
equitable opportunity to compete on a merit basis on
the same terms as other ,participants;

3. Every Federal agency shall seek unsolicited
proposals from small business and shall give such
proposals a fair and prompt review based upon their
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merit, and,',small'businessshouid 'have' equal oppor t un'Lt.y
to receive sale 'sourceawards;

4. Independent. Yes eaech and' development (IR&D)
and bid and proposal (B&P) costs 'of small business 
firms shall be consicleredasexoenses for the'fiscal
year in which'they 'occur iristeadof being averaged
back over the past two years;

5. The Departme~tsof'Defenseand Energ,Y,and
the National Aexoriaut Lcs.vand Space-Administration shall
take additional steps to conduct ,regular break-out
reviews of all proposed -La'ege-ts cal.e 'systeIllS contracts
for research and development,andto seek means of
making more of-t.his'eff,ort 3",ailableto sm~,11 bus'Lnee s

6. All Federal 'agendes involved with"re'search
and developroent' furidin'gwill deve~6p" with'the' Small
Business AdIDinistrat10n, specific programs to inform
their staffs and consultants of the need to provide
a fairand,equal opportun~~y~o ,small women:-owned and
minori-tybusiYl'ess firms ,to be considered for FederaHy
funded research -andde,vE:'!lopment; and of the, r-equir ement;'
to guf.de'," -couris e L 'Iln<i'assist, small. firms:to",stren,gthen
their capability to compete and insure that they
receive a fair share of all Federal research and
developmentcontr~cts,as~escrib~d_in the,Smal~
Business Act. Evaluatiop.s,,()f"-procurement"personn~l

performanceshal'l'include appr a Ls a La of ,achi,evement
and attitud~in,expanding-small ann minority business
participation;

7. All Federal agencie~ have a responsibility
to identify andstudY,tho,seprob lems of tlleir, procure
ment system ,th,lit." 'iri.'effect, dis'criminatea~8:ins,t'
small business' arid a responsibility to make "changes
or eliminate -rheae practices to the- excentvpces tbte
through 1i<i~~Ylistra~ive ~~tion.

(b) Reg~lat~ry Flexibili~y:

1. All Federal agencies which issue regulations
affecting small business shall, insofar as practicable,
issue them so as to 'relate regulatory burdens "to. the
relative size of -tbe firms :regulated.
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.:2/ ~n:.:c:asi=s ,w1ieregoyernin~tit,regUla-t;ons'.'p'rov:lde
for an agency to'"make a decisic>n_i~wolv:Lng,Cl. matter initiated
by a smal.L buednees _,wit1:lin,,8 ,certain ,time: ,.period..s,nd::that
decision' is not: forthcoming by, sa;d' deadl.dne , it:.slull1 be
assumed with Legek force that __,thet1~cision_:is af:firmative~

i.e., thatpernii~sion.-if not denied"w:l,thin:a speCifiedj>eriod;.
is granted>an~xt,~n~ion. if not denied:within a specif~~d
perip.? is,·a~prC!v!?,d.

3. Offerings of 1es8 than $2 million involving
hundred or less,inves,tors .sbal.L. beiexempe f:r:om SEC re_gi~tra-
tion requirement~l, ". . . f

SECT!9t{'t;-':':'CAPI1i\L:':,ioRl1ATIOW:jilib ·jNVEs-MI'1T:_,--(d~·->·,in.<. ,,','
recognition of the' risks of small~s~ale research and deY~lopment.
the potential economic benefit of research-and'development and
the ,potential. importance ,.of sma'l L sc~~nc,e .end technology .based
firms 'to ',the~atio,n;':,fo~ -sm,all,busi:ness"whic~~a,intainsan
average investmeri~'over three-,year~()f,three p,ercent or. in'a
single year spends six percent of gross 'revenue in,Fesear,ch and
development as ~efi~~d by 'qAAP over the ~~lev~,~~p~~iod:

r. '':'.-'" ","" ,'",.,' : ,,"-:',' < ',,;, ':':f.""',"::":-'-",,,, __,-,,-__ ''':',: 'i:-;";C:''''''',,, ,":'--::--,':
1. Investors dn 'eucf 'firms may defer paying t~e, <~,ax,

on gains on equity investments provided they are reinvested in
another small,bulj:l-ill,ess (whic:h,[)l,aintains the,sB;1)18't;hree, or six
percent R&D' i:n've's ~inen:r' :"raie wit~'in,:,t'wo, ,years);,

2. "Ga':lli"s-;' from cipit-.il' itive~:'tmeh{;iri such "firms; "if'
held for a mi~~lIlum,of- fiy~ y~a:t's,.,shallbe taxed ,st"half of
whatever rate'wou,ld ,be'applie8:by· th~ 'IRS ,.without:rhi~ p,rov~sipn.

3. Losses from investment in such 'firms may b~' 'ca:r::t-fed
forward for ten, years ..in.'ste,adpffiveY~,~lrs: ~ue.,t:othe,: length of
time often 'required for.' resea'rchaIl:d deveiopmellt toresul,t :in
profitable new pzoduc__I:::S. processes or servtces j ,

4. ,TIle 'per:£od~f' exercising, st6~k'6'pti'~'ri's,::"in,~,ucp.
firms is extended from a maxim~of ~ive to a maximum, of ten years;

j

5. ,St~,:r:~-up.:losses:,from,;such::firtIls,_w~ichwo,ul,dochex
wise be barr~d may,flo~ through to in~~Vidualfun4ing;illvestors
for tax,purposesunderSectio:n 124~ of, the ,Internal Revenue Co~e.

'6. 'Th~QiJal:i.'f{ed' St'oct< :bptidri:~ian fo'r' "Rei ,empl0Y~~,~
isrE!stored 'forthese'f,irms. '
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7., The, Dep~rtment 9f L<:Ll::lC~:r,}mdth,E! IIlt:~rn_~l Reyenue
Service sh~uli:r'i;levise ,regulatiotls:;jo~nt1y.-tl).aj:"' ~l1cqurage.,,:,._,
stimulate" a~d.othei:wl.Se"p:royide"in~en~ivefor:;: ~n~-eliTI,linate,:"
ob stacIes to'; '-'in~~ea13 ing '''~, igp.i:f;i.c~yt1y" the,: .amount; 0 f" 'pens ~on:.': '-,
fund assets,'!tl:l~t:_:'a,re<inyest:e:C1;"iIl:_)manliu~ines~es~()" a,s to '"'
maximize ~hei1:' ca:p,!i~~tY'"to;-b~~ ~nnclvCltive;' 'The' Intei-I).B;l~;., ":
Revenue ·-Seryice'. oiHi,6 -,shcn~1.d '::es:tab!i ~li;-: 1:'8gtlJ,.ai:i()n~:, ~n4',' 'reporting .:
procedures tltat-'improve'theabilitj or"small busiIi~Ases_:to._ .'
retain money and thus enables them to cope hetter with cash flow"
preeeuree.

.~ (b) ::;Fdr:'t.itx purpose's\'-sp'~cialized'~eciii:t:pmE!nt'aIld
instrumentation for research. development or testing may be'
written off at any .-~ime and spe7i~lized,,!,ese:aJ;ch,Aeve~0,pment

or te,st~ng ,facil~ties,I1:11i)T.,be dep1;'El,ciated ovet·.~a ;minimurri,:.of ,five
years' by "such:"small bus~Iles,s fit:1its; '." '

~ .. ',',(c) <;--;,S#f{,',ibUEl{~,eSS-'c'6n,6erriiF'maY:'es:tabii,Sh:'~~~;:·:maint~i11.
a, "Rese"rve, ','for "Rese:ar.c9- '~aIldIlevel~p~ui':h't",,:Jor t:~,purpos__es ,in
profi t.ab'Le "ye.ai:'s,:~fc) 'use· "in ,pe~~(, cl~ '0 f 'b,u,Sines,sst,re~__s,up to:t.he
level, of ten :'PE!~£e.ll,t .o:~ ji;~?ss ',',r~ve~u~s,p'f,,$l,,::miJJ,ioIl;, to t;lie '.
extent that contributtonsto the reserve-are 'equalled by at
least that amount of expendi,ture, iIl,thaty~ar,fo,r research and
develoPri!e'nt>-' ",;,

'1;' Contrib'utfonB"·:to >.th'e:"~~~,~iafC~':a~W',·'p~~e;i:op~n~
Reserve" shall be ccnsLde'redias 'lncome>Wilen 'removed 'from the
reserve "unles~,:u.s~.~,:£:o"!,:,rE!,~:~a~9,~','Hd,:,~;v:~t-.QP~~H:~: P,1,1::r:pg$E!~'C

. -'·2. When'a ;~ir:mc'e~ses--,·~op~;,.ii";sm·ali,b,jsin~'~,s:;':';:\t:t!iaf,c,
utilize 'any'exfs'ting 'reeexve-fo'r'<the "same purpose but may not -
rep~IW~l?,~.it,; __

. -- :~3:': __ ",~,~:a, ::'s~aJi ,}j~~J.ne,ss"::,i.s:a;c,qui:r~d'~bY' ":a:;'t'argB' fi:pn; ,
any existing' ieserve'sh:~l:.l-b;e':cons:i,,:d~r'e'd"t~,~~:l,~.,in'come'. --

__ (d) Sup,chap,ter ..:;;,comP.aIl~e,$, ,.s,hould .be Jilll?w:e;d to
inclu~. tip~·.to ··100,..l-qv:estors: ·aI1d'~;co'rp(rrat~qI!-s:sh.ould·be ,allowed
to 'be 'stockholders' of Subchapter S'companies.

SECTION 8:, :_il1PR,(P/i~d"',S~L~:l\lf$i:NESff':*p6Rt"P~,@o~'CE,;" :THE
CREA':qp~, 'of ,:~ll'I~1i'si:ne:ss ~xP'o:.rt Trad~::.:Co1;',porati()ris.sh'o1,1l"dpe
encouraged' by a' double' deduction for 'these corpoxat'tons' of up'
to $IOq,gO.o. of a,nnual"expB:t.l,ses. ::as,~oda,~ed<'1'i.th .,~h,e ~?t:porti:ng
activities 'of each client, with a loss carry~orw~~dof.~enyears.

In addition, small businesses should be allowed a double deduction
of special expenses of serving export markets up to $100,000
annually. Also, export procedures for technical products should
be simplified.
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SECTION 9 : GOVERNMENT COMPETITION WITH AND DUPLICATION OF
SMALL BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURIAL ACTIVITY: FEDERAL AGENCIES
should be prohibited from engaging in and ,supporting
research and development projects that are competitive with
or duplicatory of private sector eecbnologdcal, developments.
or in other ways might prevent the establishment by small
business of exclusive technological or intellectual
properties in a new area of non-defense technological advance~
ment; •

SECTION 10: DEFINITIONS: As used in this Act -

(a) The Term "Federal agency" means an "executive
agency" as defined in 5USC and in the military departments
as defined by 5 USC 102.

(b) The term "contract" means any contract, grant.
or cooperative agreement enter~d,into b~tween any Federal
agency or any organization of:per'sqtifor .tbe performance of
experiments, developmental or :res'ea:rehwork funded in whole
or in part by the Federal government. Such term dnc Ludea any
assignment, sUbstitutionof:p~rtie.s,0E...aubeorrtr'ac t; of any type
entered into for. the performance' o(:exp-e:t:imental, developmental,
or research work under the contract.

(c) The term "invention" means any invention or
discovery and includes any art, method, process, machine,
manufacture, deat.gn 'or;composition 'of matter, or any new and
useful improvement thereof, or any variety of plant, which is
or may be patentable or othe~se protectable under the laws
of the United States.

(d) The term "small business" firm means a concern
as defined by Section 2 of Public Law 85-536 (15USC 632) and
implementing regulations of the Administrator of the Small
Business Administration.

(e) The term "research and development" when
considered for tax purposes, means any activity defined as
"research end development" according to Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles.

(f) The term "research and development" when.
considered for Federal budget purposes, i.e.', "research and
development expenditures", means any activity defined as
"research and development" according to the: National Science
Foundation.
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COMPARISON TABLE

S~AADYPGA'¢y
T~~t,FQ,~RE' _:B,ILL

cOMMERCE-JQB:cRE'ATIoo. ,
. 'WORK 'GROUP:,(JC~WG),

COMM&RCE,tIDio.vAl'IoN __ ._ " .. __ r.

"SMALL ,BUS~l'iE~S" -TASK:'~PRCE:.qNl,'t-,SBTFr
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section '7(3.)"(2)

Section 7(a) (3)
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TAX:. RECOMME!'ol'DA.'l:'IONS.' '.

We recoinm.eri(j't.hat' the, c.apital gains taX'
rate be .reduced 'to, 25 pe rcen t . (the pre-1969
rate) on the capital gains realized from the
sales ,of stock,ofsmallbusinesses (Lessrrhan
500 employees ,at date ,oft purc~ase) whenever such
stocks havebe~n held for;lllo.'re than three years,
with a rate of 10 percent for the capital gains
qfinvestorsin:thesmallest businesses (less
~h~ _lOOemp~oyees aedate of purchase). The
reduced .rateswould not app Ly . to capital gains
.xeali~e~Lfr(lm rhe ,sa~e"ofr_eal estate. (JC-WG)

Reduce the federal tax on gains from capd.ca L
investmerits 'in Small science 804 technology fi:i:'mS
to_slevel-of fifty percent 'of the otherwise
applicable <capital gains rate, if the investment
is_he~dfor,a.tili~~'tnumof five'years. (INN-SBTF)

We"recommend deferral .of capital gains taxes
on the "sales,' o f . stock if' the proceeds are rein
vested within one' year .in"sm.allbusinesses, except
thceewhose principal'~activities are real estate
transactions, (JC.,.WG) .

AllOw, investors ..'in'-small science and
trechno Iogy b ese d firms,to:·defer 'p ayd.n g capital

/gains .eeeee .on :equit'y : investments , provided, the
gains . are reinvested -Ln-ocber small:' science and
~ec¥o,1,ogy based. :f".iriIlS w.ithin two year~. qN~,::S:B'IF)

, We,.:recom~-nd_Fhat,th~'tn~eshold for
appLd.caf.Lcntof ,t.he ..fullcoip6rat,e tax rate of 46%
be raised for small businesses from $100,000 to
~.~OO,OOO of.m.nualnet inc.ome;and .for annual net
inCome, below ,.$20,0,000, a .progressive rate.,schedule
beg~nning.at"lO%orl the fiz:s.t.$50, 000, and:' _' "
incre-asingin ,10% incre;Dl~nt_$.,to$200, 000 on each
ad,ditiC?D,a.I, $50, OOO~,' ,.In'jacl~ition.we recommend
that the carry-forward p rovfs Lons for start-up
losses of small businesses be extended from five
to ten years, (JC-HG)
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TAX RECOMMENpATIONS

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section 7(a) (3)
(cont'd)

Section 7(a)-(6)

Section'S>'

No parallel section
in 'Advocacy' 'Tasl<'~
Force Bill

No parallel section, '
in Advocacy Task'

J"C-WG AND OR INN';;SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS,

A1l9'il ..sma],lscicmceand technology firms
to ,c'a~ry f9tw'ard'~losses for. apedod of ten '
years ,instead of five years.: (INN-SBTF)

We ,recommend restoratl.on,'of the Qualified
StockOption' Plan for Key,'~mployees of small
businesses; (JC",:"WG) "-

'Restore .. "the. Qualified.··sibck Option Plan for
Key Employees in'small'science and technology
firmS!, and esta~lishthepeFi6dfor exercising
stock options at ten years, '(INN-SBTF)

We':~ecommend' that."~the ,creation of Small
Business Export ..Trade,Corporations be encouraged
bya"doubl~ deductiorifor,the,se' corporations of
up to $100.0,00 ,of,_annual.:expenses associated
with the exporting activities of·,·each, client,
with a loss carry,...forward of ten years. In
addi,tion •. 'we recoeaend-rbat; small businesses be
allowed a-double deduction 'of 'special expenses
of-serving export markets'up:to $100,000
annually. :(JC"7WG)

Permit,small'businesses to, take double
··deductions',of expensef)"directly' related to

exportma1(ket -deve'l.opmen t ...' (INN.,.SBTF)

We' re-co~no'-- that: "S:maJi"businesses be
a;Howed to'deducf,'t:w.icethei:i- payments'fqr
:i:~gulator1,al!\7iso;y,f>,ervi,c~'l:'elated to compl'i'

"Mce 'with,fed€#a.1. s,tate;:'and::local regulation.
(J:C-,~j'G,) . . "

'proyi:de'for;8fwentiifi:V:,e percent tax
J:re#t, for"research'arid'd,~';dopmentrelated
expen:dif,Ur'es. bysIqall"h\Js,ine;s's'es (as. currently
all0'f~cl:'itl,~nada),;" (I~".SBTFJ' '

--------



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECtION
No parallel ae ct.Lon"
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Section 7(d).

Section 7(a)(5), and

Section 7(b)
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TAX RECOMMENDATIoNS

JC..,WG AND/ORINN-SBTF REIXlMMENDATIONS
Revise th~~orporate-income tax rate-to

p rovfde greater-retention"of eamings during the
initial start-up and growth phases for small
science and technology firms. (INN-SBTF)

. A new.cteee ofeqtiity security be: created
for _start""'up'-innovative businesses that would
couple the benefits :0£ limited partnerships with
the benefits of Sub-chapter "5", corporationS:~

This new equity class would possess -the folloWing
features:

limited liabil~7r,protection,

include up f?.-'orie hundred investors,

all'Ow:iri,corporated'lnves tors.

,','

SOC

allow the- us e voficaeh basis' accounting
fortaxdete.rminations" -.

allow'ope~~ting_ tosses and investment
tax credits-to,flow.,through to. .Ln df.vf.duaL
funding investors in the year occur red ,

<allowspecial~zed.~quipment and instru
mentation for research, development or
te~ti~g .tobe expensed in the year
puechased,

This .new-'class"o'f's,tock, and its benefits
should be available ·tos1l,l8.11 -bus Lnes s es that
spend in excess cf five, percent of their gross
sales revenues and development as determined by
Generally Accepted Accounting Principals. (GAAP)
(INN-SBTF)

(Note: As referred to hereinafter INN-SBTF
-- Recormnendation 1)
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TAX RECO~NDATIqNS

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE,_ BILL

SECTION"
NO parallel sect~on
in Advocacy Task"
Force Bill

':I:'reat .Lt.cense roya~tiesas capLta.L gains
Lna t e adio f ~rdina-ry income~ (INN-SBTF)

No' parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Elirninatethe exiSt'ing tax.'liabilities for
,oVlO;rSeoSll>,.jointyentures in which the small
business,_ investment ..consd s t.sxc f ,a contribution
of lai.ow how .end t.echnLc al. inforioation . (INN-SBTF)

No para~+~+ s~cti;n
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

COLUl'm' NOTE: These
two sections of Task
Force Bill, have no
direct'parallesin
JC-WG or INN~SBTF

Reports.

'we: .reoomrrend -' th~tpriv..i.t~ sector individual
or corporate owners of,_teChnology be rewarded,
through- appropriate changes in the tax code, for
selliI)-g;leasing, -,O,r licensing their technology
to small business firms in the United States.

, In:'<lddition"we,,:rE!~oIllIllend the establishment of
1_ aivoLtmt.ary national policy to encourage
I companies ,to_m~e..;,their technologies available

___~~_-"-_~~-"-cl_fo~:,u:::"::xo;':::~es:J:::::alized equipment

i and instrumentation for research, development or
:i testingma.)<be,:written off at any time and
;,specialized ",research; development or testing
I fadliti'es':iriay be depreciated over a minimum of
! five years by such smal.I business firms.
~,(ADVOCACYTASK'FORCE"BILL- Section 7b)i "', ,'" -" ",', " ,"-'" ",-

"The period"of/exercising stock options in

I
I small business science and technology based

firms is extended from a maxim of five to
) a oiaximumoftenyears'. '(ADVO~AqY TASK FORCE
I"BILL-Secti,0t17(a) ~.s») ," '-,
1'''''''' ",':-", '''' ,,',-,
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section 3

RESEARtli:'ANDiDEvEiOPMEN1':'REC6~NDAT-IO~S

JC-WG:"ANJ)/O{INN~'SBTF RECO~NDATIONS'

We"r~co_tid ..t'hi<~:ic:h .feder-a'l:~Mn6y. "
recelving~R&D Jundl:i bY'"appropriation from the .
Congress be",re,quired ,1:0' allocate at least 10
percent of all such funds (exc'1uding those for
basic 'research) . to' small 'businesses' and' that

.this;objective be.~chi~ved in spnual one percen~.,
in<:r~'qIentsb~ginn~nginF;Y1980. (JC-WG)

,.-' >E;~o/l '~.e.dE!rai..'a:g~nSy·s6eui'dbe directed to
~alJ,ocat.e at.l,east .,ten'p'ercentof its R&D budgets
,to smallbusinessand'incr.e·a,~_e.current levels by
one -pezcen t; of :its 'budget each year un til the
ten .percent,minimum.is established, starting in
1980:""(INN::',S~T~)'"''.-

ni'i~<inc're'ase"'shouia: 'b~-'"he avd ly dire c ted
toward:;!, basic research at. universities and
app.liedrese,ar.ch endideveLoproen t; in the private
sec,tpr,. With. ~trong incentives, for commerciali
.za,ti'on. '(Ul'N.,SBTF)

Section 7(c)

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

We recoemand. that ;small-business firms be
allowed 'to establ:ish and matnc edn a reserve for
R&D .forv-ua e in times -o f finanCi~1 stress. (JC-~~G)

Allow' small, business' concerns to establis'h
and retain a !trese,rve for research and develop
ment in'profitabl~'years to pe used in periods
of business stress,withtnemaxi'mum level of
thd s'v res e rve beirtgten p ez'ceri t; of gross revenues.
(~INN"SBTF)' -' ... ,

We"recciInnie~d ;tih~t;:' ·~~.~h' .fed~ral agency
allocate five percent of its R&D funds for
technology transfer. These funds should be
used to establish well defined and organized
programs of technology transfer-in which there
are incentives to individual researchers to
contribute their time and skills to the -,
identification of commercial applications. -'Such
incentives should be related to the benefits
realized from technology transfer. (JC-WG)
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

RESEARCH, AND DEVELOPHENT, RECOMMENDATIONS

JC~WG Ai~/ORINN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

No parallel section
in Advocacy Tas~1
Force Bill -

Section '4

, ,: '!1:le ¥:l:li~l::1,i~,'?,&D_E:!,xpendi.ture8 as a
perceIltag~of'Gross,_:Nati(lnaJ Product must be
ar~es'ted;and",re,di,;:e9_t:eclupwards towards the
~Cl~~ '()~ );hr~_~.Jl,re·C::E1._nt,by,19,85. (INN-SBTF)

',_ ',' ':Eac1:t ;ye~r;: .sii.ri:ing)p,:19'80, each agency
with a budgetof,'over'$lOOniillion for R&D

. ehoukd ~g()cate,at).east;,one percent of its
R&D '.'budg,et..,·to, the,':s1JU!.ll:,'businIi!SS program
usEig the; s-".ame,' ,fo~mat as' "that "of the National
Spieni;eF'0lmdatioo, -b\l:t::lfi,tht:heir own research
top;i:cs,/',~d' revi,ew' and -'l:l~,a"rds:procedures. This
program Should-.pe::c()9:rdinatedby an Inter
Agency Small Btisiliess" R&D Committee chaired by
the,.S1IIal,~..B,us,~~s~._Admin~stration. (INN-SBTF)

We:,recoIDIiien'd :-~ttplf pr_i,v~t~: sector
:iti'dividua~'61:, ccrpcrat;e owrie.rll of technology
be"-rewarded,,:..,throu~' ;appr"pr,ia.te changes in
tlle t=.ax"code.., '.f()r ·,sel.~ing',.leasing, or.

-licensing their --technoLogy to small business
firms;cin·,the United:S~ates. In addition, _
wer.ecomm.end,.:the establishment of a vo Iunuaey
nation,al,policy to encourage.companies to make
their technologies available for noncompetitive
Wilii!S-, lly·;o!:hers.' i.".. -

, ",', ,', ,,':,'
. .'-<".Th,e ~~o.rk .G,roup: believes the National

,Sd,en~eFow.dation'sprogram called "Small
Busl:Oesslnn'oYliltionAppHed,to National Needs"
has great potential fo'r, .LnceeasLng technological
innovation in ,.the private.sector-- and .Ls worthy
of e~lation or, eveIl: adoptri.on by other fe;deral

'agenc,ie.s.;." '-(JC-WG),-" - ,
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section 9_

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel ae'ctricn
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill'

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

JC-WG Al~D/OR INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

A 'c1e~r f~;d~;ral; 'policy should be
es teb Hshed and-en fo'r ced vcc p rohfbd t sfede r al,
funds.'from .bedng usedrue 'finance projects
that a'revcompecd t Lvewdth .c r.vdup Ld.ca to'ry of
private sector technological developments, or
in any other' ways .mi.gbt; prevent the establish
ment .by.os ma.Ldvbua Lnes s of exclusive technological
or intellectual:proper,ties in new areas of non
-defense .ce chno'logdcaf .advancemen t . (INN-SBTF)

"There shou{ci be decreased emphasis on
applied .-research in universities, federal

; laboratories and non-profit institutions,
: particularly where suchrappI.Led work might

pre-empt private initiative or, is -duplicatory
"or competitive with private sector activities,

(INN-SB?F);" .- ',.

'We, recoininkt{d:,:,th~t:'P.~'~~~.t'~" sector individual
or corporate,owners,:of tecJiriologybe rewarded,
throughapPropri~~~'changes~n the tax code,

, for selling, l~as"ing?r li"c:eIl,sJIlgt:heir technoLogy
to small busiiiess firms in the United States.
In addition', we recomeertd-zhe establishment of
a voluntary national policy. .tc encourage' ..

"companies to make their technologies available
for,uses"by".,othe:rs. ',(JC-WG)

We, recommend that .uheee be some re
direction, of feder e'l.Ly-teuppcr-t.ed agricul tural

'research .rc zhecdeve Iopmen t; of technology for
improving the .e f f'Lcd eu cy of small family farms
and food. processors' and for making food pro
duction, .Lzanspo r-t agdon , and preservation less
capital and fossil-fuel intensive. (JC-WG)

'6'

"!

Section 7ea) (5) Providedor"a"o~enty-hveperceii:ttax
Depreciati,OD credit ~or'res~arch,artd development related

Allowance : expenditures bY,.,smallbusinesses (as
curren tly allowed in Canada). (INN-SBTF) 5
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REGULATORY,PROCEDURES

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE"BILL

SECTION

No parallel 'section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

I,
JC-WG AND/OR INN-SBTF RECOMMENDA"T",I"O",N",S_--,---,---,-_

'Act'hcr'ough •revision' joI,>the regulations and
cper-atrfngcp'rccedures : of: ':OSHA"'as they relate to

:,:smallinnovative 'business to include'

Section 6(b)l

No parallel, s ecntcn
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

i
!

'(
I

A',general' ,exemption from OSHA, except
where the accid,enthistory of a
particular ,in'dustry ,or- firm is sub
stantiallyc-'greater:,thim, average, and
:i.n,such, C,aSeS, ,the, bur-den rs'hou'l.db e
upon qSJiA to jusl:,~fy action;" and

,'I'hep'rohibi:tfein ;6f first instance
citations exceptitf'extreme cases.

(INN,-!iBTF)

In"aii regulaioty'ac.t1Yi't!es, the burden
should be placed upon' each regulatory agency to
establish a cause 'of' concern- before requiring
r~~u;Lal:0ry,collll?,~i'llJlce,py;,asmall bus;in;la~.s",_
Mm,illl1JJD,; leve,l.s::of impact~_hould be stat:ut9rily,__ ., '
defi:n.ed:the,,~b'y_e~.~1llP_l:ing,s~all businesses in .. 
~.p.,;pu~ laxt,r~~",,~d' ~_u~tiHS?le cases. (INN-SBTF)

Substantial s t renguhendngi of the Regulatory
Council to include: '

~ar'~'ici~'~~ion,~;: ~~~' S~all Business
. AdnH.i:1.Ls__trar:i09.'

,h _requiring ,all-regulatory agenc'Les- to
bat.ence. the risks of' a>hazard agafns to;
the, ec'onomic,costs'i"wi·th thorough

"consideration of:,specific impacts of
proposed',regula'tiOlls"tipon small
buS'in~ss..ceeectv~')processes;

th.eusgo.t_.'~p.erfo:rml1I1.ce.s.tandar.ds,~', and
not' "mathcdes r andar-de" in those cases
wher~) re.gulatory si:~ ards are clear~y'
just~fied'; , ..(JC-.WG)" '
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Noparaiiel 'secii-6D
in Advocacy Task .
Force Bill_(cont--"d)

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task .
Force Bill

No parallel section
in Advocacy, Task
Force Bill

COLUMN NOTE:' i..:J.ese
two sections of, 'resk.
Force BdLl.r have-no'.
directparalles in
JC-WG or INN-SBTF
Reports.
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REGULATORY PROCEDURES

JC-WG AND/OR INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

where'ller possible, return to reliance
~upon'.'stan~ards·assodationswith ",
federally mandete d standards being
the las-t·- reso'rt , ' and

imPioved'~6ngressionaloversight of
the"regul'atory process as it relates
to' small, innovaFive;businesses. (INN-SBTF)

: Provi~-'~rod~ci:' ':q.abiiity and recall
ins\irance" at ,re.asonable" costs for small businesses.
with exemptions from re,calls except in the most
extreme cases, and the'establishment of s,tatutory

: limits of liability for __ product failures similar
<- to ,Work1ll81l'sCompetisa~irn:t Insurance. (INN-'SBTF)

We-recommend-that'small businesses be
. allowed_to ,de4Uct twice their payments for,
regulatory advisory services_related to c~mpliance

with,federal;, ~~.a~~. and local regulation.
(I~N~SBTF)

All federal agenci~s which issue regulations
a~fectingsmall-b~s.inesss~all, insofara~
practicable, issuethem,so-as to relate'regtila~
tory burdens co-che relative size of the firms
regulated. (ADVOCACY-'TASK'FORCE BILL - Section
6(b)) , '

In cases where gcve mmen t; regulations pro
vide for an agency to make a decision involving
a matter initiate-d by a small business within
a certain time period and that decision is not
forthcoming by said deadline. it shall be assumed
with legal force that the decision is affirmative
i.e., that permission, if not denied within a
specified period, is granted and an extension,
if not denied within a specified period, is
approved. (ADVOCACY TASK FORCE
BILL - Section 6(b)(2))



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE B+J;.~

__'SECTION

Section 6"h)-7
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':-,;'
Modify ERISA to allow up to five percenc.

of pension fund portfohos to be dnves red.dn
small businesses. (INN-SBTF)

: We.-Fe,commen.d",(l) that ERISA's prudent
:~,stanaard,1;l,e_re,i;_tatedso that it is clearly
.' appl~.~apl,e .._co. the,: total portfolio 'of pension

fund investments ..ratherthan individual- invest-
ments -' and (2) that.pension fund marlage,rs .

·-e_x.pl~'ciF:ty· be;''p:ermitt_~~_~_9,inve~t up to~J~ve'
per-cenr of pension fund> assets .an small-'fums;
,q~-:-W,c;),- ,':r-" _', .:;-

No para~lel ie~tion
in Adv:ocacy Task
Force 'Bill

Sectiqn 6(b)3

Eri'66ut~~e~fa~e,,,.{nve~~mentpools to invest
so_ ~argerp~J;l:e:nta,ge __ <;1f their _hok dtngs in small
innovative bus-messes. (INN-SBTF)

....... ,; .... " ......,; .... ,
Exempt; frciin.. ~EC reg'hit:ration offerings' 0'£

equd t y securities': ~or innoya,tive businesses out
-Lf.ne d-Ln Rkcbnnnendat,;i:htl:;'j-1~'.o£ less than two
million dollars. (INN-SBTF)/

ecHOri
ask:.;'

,c" "~ C:6~g~~:.t:h~,,,.~h~~t~i-'. of~ che Secur.i'des ~d';":
E;xchange ComnifilsionctQ:; specify the encourage"'".

_. tnen tc of. t:h~;:flow qf, •.capitakinto smail inno:vat~ve
.entarpr-Ls ee-cas well esvto.jprozect; uhevpuhHc-
investor. (INN-SBTF) .
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Sec tion-' ,6-'(a~"1!

Section 6 ,(a) ,(2)

Sectibh6 (a) 4

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel ~ection
in Advocacy Task
Forl?e ,Bill

No;,paral'lel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill
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PROCUREMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

JC-WG AND/OR INN-SBTF"REC01'OONDATIONS

Cost s~aririgrequirements for research ana
development awards for ,small business shall be
eliminated and negotiated fees shall be allowed on
aU tonh,acts,:; (INN - SBTF)

No fe~eral agency, shall exclude smal~

bus Lnaa s- from ,8, fair and equitable opportunity
to' compete on a, merit basis on the same terms as
,,?ther participants'. (INN - SBTF) .'

No agency'shall' restrict opportunities for
small businesses to:s~bmi~ unsolicited proposals
and shall give such proposals a fair review based
upon theirmeFit. Each agency shall provide small
firms opportunities to, receive sole source
_awards. (INN,'" ,SBTF)

, A separate set of -s Lmp L'if fe.d Federal
Acquisition Regulations should be developed to
apply to small business firms. (INN - SBTF)

All,;proposals -submi t t ed by small business
must be awarded or declined' wi thin four months
of submission. (INN - _SBTF)

. Proposal evaluations shall consider total
costs relative to the work proposed, and not
consider overhead or indirect cost rates due to
variations in institutional: and company account-
ing practices. (INN - SBTf)

Fee negotiations shall: take into consideration
the level of interest rates: and shall be higher in
times of high interest rates than in times of low
interest rates. All debt service costs shall be
allowable costs for small business and procedures
should be instituted for prOmpt pavments to snaIL
businesses, with late payment penalties. (INN - SBTF)



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE -BILL

SECTION

Sect1.C?n 6 (a) ,.7

COLUMN. NOTE: . These'
two, sections, of, Ta.sk
Force Bill have no
direct parallels in
JC ..---WG or INN--SBTF
Reports.
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PROCUREMENT-RECOMMENDATIONS

JC-WG-AND OR INN-SBTF :RECOMMENDATIONS

Every fedexaL agency should study: policies
an4 proced~ies_that:discri~inateagainst ~mall
busLneaaes, anci"toinstit).lte changes that will
equalize-opportunity without harming the public
interest. (INN - STBF)

The '-Depa~'tme~ts. 'of. De.fense ani Energy: and the
Natio~al'Aeronautics'a~d;SpaceAdministration
sha~l:takeadd~t~onal-s~eps_toconduct regular
break-out reviews of all proposed large scale
systems-contracts ior" research and development.
and to se~kmeans. of making more of this effq,rt
available' to _small 'business. ' (ADVOCACY TASK
F?RCEBILL-:.Sectloo., ~JaL~5)

All' Fede:ral'agert-Cies'.'1nvolved with research
arid- dev(!;lopment.,fuI:\dingwill develop. with the
Small BusinessAdministratio~.specific programs
to inform their staffs and consultants of the need
to.pr9vide a fair and equal opportunity tos~~l

omen-owned and,minoritr business firm!! toi.be,',
considered·for:Fede~allyfundedresearch an4
development; and,'ofthe requirement to guide,
cQun~el.?nd assist small firms to, s.trengthen
their capability to .compete and insure.thatthey
eceive,afair,share:ofall Federal:researchand
evelopment, contr~cts 'a~described in the ,Small
usiness Act. Evaluations:of procurement personnel
erformance shall include. appraisals of achievement
nd attitude in expanding small and minority,
usiness participation. (ADVOCACY' T~SK FORCE BILL'
Section 6 (a) (6» - .:')
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PATENT';RECOMMENDATiONS

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE,BILL

SECTION

Section5(b~

Section 5 (c)

JC-W'G,-AND/OR- INN-SBTF REOOMMENDATIONS

The Patent and, Tradernatk Offi~eshOi.:lld .'
d'evelop' a practical, andieffec t Ive computer based
s~a~cha~d retrieval sy~te~'for its own use and
publicacc,ess,' with, partic,ular concern for its
ue efu'l.neee ,'for ,small bus Ines s firms. (INN - SBTF)

A newmandatOry're-examination procedure
should be instituted' in the'Patent snd Trademark
Office'wherebya'·'litigant who raises a defense
of1nvalidity. of a- patent based on new found
heretofore-Unconsidered -art should first test
the assertion of invalidity in the patent office
wherethe:mo~t expert-opinions exist at a much
reduced, costs. (INN:-. SBTF)

No par~~~el section'
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

'. ,The' budget "of' 't:hepatent office should be
increased sufficiently cc allow for more thorough
sesrching of prior art using the meat modern
search technology. (INN - SBTF)

Section 5 (c) I The p'.9."I:~nt l~ws~houid .be amended" to
recognize that the reliability of patents is a
keystone in the commitment of funds to carry out
commercialization of patented inventions, and
incontestibility should be mandated after a
period of time so .as to result in absolute
reliability, except in cases of fraud.(INN - SBTf)

-----'------11-

~

;:,

Section 5 (a)(1)(9) Legislation sh?u1d be ~assed to give small
businesses title to inventions made under govern
ment contracts, with the provision that-commer
cialization be undertaken in a reasonable time.
If such commercialization is not undertaken title
should revert to the government and the government
should license small businesses. As an alternative,
small business should be able to obtain title to
inventions developed under government awards if
they invest an amount of capital at least



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section 5(a)(1)-(9)
(cont'p} .. ,..

Section 5(d),.

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No .parallel
in Advocacy
Force Bill
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PATE':IT RECOMMENDA:TIONS

JC-WG AND/OR INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS <'

equa~,tci 'the 'amoUntof"t~,e R&D award uride r
which'the'inventioll "occurred. Likewise, with
i~ve~tion~made'innatiollal ,laboratories, the
gov,ernment "shouldpreferen-tially license small
buafnees -concems;' (INN-SBTF)

I '.",Sma1.Lbusinessesshould be able to 'ob'tain
"(w.ith. appxop'r-Latre restrictions) compulsory

,,1ic13Ilscsthrough suite.bl'c"procccdings in cases
1wher~.uncommercialized patents block entry into
1ne,w ,markets.· (INN-SBTF)

Th~;'Justi~ipepar~rtt:should be required
to undertake competitive impact studies for
taking. anti-trust- action against' s ma.Lkvbue Lnea s':

when a, small business, is attempting,to,. e;KP~o~t.
the, full p'r.operty iigh,ts afforded'by its,_p.at"en:t~
(INN-'.s,~TFY'" "-'" .

asrcap'i t-a I gains
(INN-ShTF); ,
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ADVOCACY _ .
TASK FORCE BILL"

SECTION

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Section 8

135
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~XPORT AND TRADE RECOMMENDATIONS

Eliminate the existing tax liabilities for
overseas joint ventures in which the small
business investment consists of a contribution
of know how and technical information. (INN-SBTF)

We recommend that the creation of Small
Business Export Trade Corporations be encouraged
by a double deduction for these corporations of
up to $100,000 of annual expenses associated with
the .exporting activities of each client, with a
loss carry-forward of .ten years. In addition,
we recommend that small businesses be allowed
a double deduction of special expenses of
serving export markets up to $100,000 annually.
(JC-WG)

Permit small businesses to take double
deductions of expenses directly related to
export market development. (INN-SBTF)
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DISSENTING OPINIONS

As noted earlier, th~>:~'~A Advocacy '-:±'~s~:':-;~'~ce Bill
is the product of a nearly unanimous consensus of
opinion. However. some individual members of the Task
Force did express reservations about various aeccLcns,
of ':tll:e:';b~l:h\'-::'rh~:follClWing :Cil.J:".e ;ex~.,?,rpts from their'
coIJJDieil'ts on 'the bill. .. . --

-31-
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"Section 9 '(Govem:metl,t,Compe,t:ltion ,wiitp._and,puplicati.on .of
Small Busmess Entreprene~ri_al.Ac t"!.yity).,is,:ra,therb road.

~:~~:v:~Y~;~~en~~i".~~u;tt~:/;~~~~~~~~~:~6do_~w~~6~~~~t
venture, there mightbe,BIl,-e,8st,-c:'oastunf.:versity, project bedng
funded by the .gove'rnment; with the, ai:m,Cl,£ solyi,ng;,thesame
problem. Furthermore .,l;:he: re~~tive,r~uccess" f(lrei tber. proj ect;
might be uncertain.andthetwoe~fo_r,tsmaybe us Ing different
technologic~lapproaches.:_I~.this ;ins cence ; I, would .not; be ,in
favor of auto~tically £()rcing ,terminati'ol').of the government:
sponsored research."

"I do feel strongly .that; the. taxp,rovis,ions. ~l:'e,tooc.QIllPlicated'.

and in some cases conflicting., Co',.',' Iwould"p,referto,see us
go for something fairly simple such as (1) restoration ofc,the,
stock option, and (2) relief in the area of graduated corporate
taxes for the benefit of -small businesses."
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"I am troubled -by ·'the'giefin·g ',:de-e#hB;s'i:s:,'th~t;";(c'ap,i_t:a1:.'n
formation) has rece,ived.· .. ..~cc~ss ',to .'ciW:it'aI-'~,pe'C:~fi,C:a'lIy',

a proper mix~o'f','deb:ti and eqUit! ',cap'ifal ',tha,t 'is ·cons:i'ste[l.t ~
with a given, ~:fipn'<s"~ash- :Er~ ..,g~erafillg :~capabiHt)"" .-: 'is:"',tn:e
single most ,critical'.'fact'or,:~onc~ini:n-g·,th~ ··f.o'rffiatl?t1·:arrd - , "
development ,o.fte'clmology:~ased, ,'sID8:11:, b\l8iP::S'sses>';";,".·'" / -""1
believe that 'the ("bill" ,devcited,,'too·,mu.'cli,attentron ·to:,the:"
patents issue":w):thout'cons i'deritig~:tl1~:fa<:t"t~at'patentS.;'~i.oIF
remain as pat:ent( 'aJ].dn0t,,' produ'cts ',~I~s'~<teC;lmicalen~I;epr,eneuis,
and small ,companies"have"s'ufhcient 'access ,':tib·s tart-up ','.arid'·, . ',,'
expansion capital." " ,..,

"Jus t a pio";forma "cOmment on' rhe ;de;firi1-~ti'O'rl of' stiuifl "busdrieas ,;.
I feel thatTt 'should .be J;iDrite:d to co~anie,s.-:with-;100
employees' ,o,r :t:e,s',s·,-'·~.' .

"You may recall that (I)
to the priority given by
of the capi tal: ''-.t!;,a~b;s.','~'ax

questiOned the,'validi''ty 'and 'cb jected
our i\dvisory Committee t,(),the' r.e.ducti,on
~s' a -means fot::"s 'timtilatin,g 'innova'tiOri:. IT,,',......... "':

In Section 5 (a) (5), 'nw~th,:res,~ect;'to, '$,2"lllHlion,"of:';fP;"O~,s:i'~'iei'lu,es
and products 'employit1:g 'pate1"l:ted, .• i~ems.·· 'sorne:rE;.c-.~gnFtion:s'~~o,l1l,d
be made of the value"of-the-p-atented'itelli's in"relatlon' to-,the " ,
whole. For instance" t.he ;inve~tion may be a $20 .valu~" whic~
is part of a $300.000:Jet'8.i:rcl:~f~,:'·eIlg;irie/and~ the ',$2, mi~:lion:"
test should certainly' rerate': mo,reclos,ely t;o'the,Qllantg:yof
$20 parts sold than. to,.thequ~,tity'6f aircraft "ellg;iiles,"'-:-,:
incorporat,ing the per-t; sold. " . ,"', ',"' .. '. ,.'

"Also, I repeat my reservations about the elitism implicit in
the use of the term ,'inr1o.v ,ative slll3ll busines,~\?;s.·,All
small businesses shoul<!,be .d.eeIried.. tohave;inn()vat:fve potent,ial 
1. e .• ability ',toi.~iove Pl:.o.~lJ.,'?t,i'Vit:Y; an,<i ':cJ:e~,te':inore jobs.: IJ;

, ,....' ....,.. "' " .. ;, _.... .... .... --. '.''.'... .,....,

"Government should zeepect; .propde;tai'y' :.irifortn"a"tion submitted as
part of pr0l'0sals~or':con·trac~s'':':an~unle'S:'s'':iriformatiori:>can
shown to be, in':thepubliC:·domain·; shalI'npt divulge' Cor <u:se.
such Ln.fo'rmatif.onie'xcept; for the e\i"'aluati'orj.:,of::,'thesublDitted
proposal. Under no circumstances shall this- dri'format I'on-be
used as the basis of another RFP,."

"Government shall not take proprietary ideas in house' after
initial funding unless the contractors performance shall be
deemed poor. "

"In Section J(d) - cannot agree that companies should be
allowed to include up to J aD jnyestqrs Too many."
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BIOGRAPHIES

c' .; ,(MEMaERS. OF, ,
SBA ADVOCACY TASK,FORCE

Milton Bevington:

B.S." i~ Cheri";ical' Engirieeririg•.',M.} ,'T.: MBA~: Harvard
Busines'sSchool. President 'cind CEO of Servidyne. Inc.;
former Executivl,i! Vice President of, The Trane Co.

SERVIDYNE:

Founded in Atlanta in 1966. SUPPlies-'totaleri~~~::'
manage~ntservices to industrial, commercial, and
institutional services. Clients are nationwide and
in over 20, fOreign "countdes. Headquartered in
Atlanta, -the company has :'13 offices located throughout
the country.

N; Paul Bosted:

M.S,.. dn Physics, Sr. Fellow - Mellon Institute,
Pittsburgh",Pa. Nine years - International Rectifier
ccep, ; as President. Five years' as an Intemational
Technical Consultant. Joined Sun Systems 1n-1976.
Serves as President Expert in the field of electronics.

SUN'SYSTEMS:

Founded in 19;1 i , s pe ci a l i ze s in so;hi;tic~i~d'digital
electronic;instruments for government installations.
NASA and several Nuclear Energy p Lan t.s . Clients
include GE, .International Harvester. Westinghouse.
Preset!tly have 12 empLoyeea , Size, o fcbua Lnes a. t:

$500.0"00 gross.

William" Chandler:

Oeegon 'l:it~te 'Universi~y'. 'Ainetic:itl'9radua'te' S¥ool
of, InternatiOQ,al ManCl-gemen-t. ,Foun.der and President
of Bay Ventur,e,~anag~m~nt"S,an Francisco, Cali,f.
Formerly associated wi:th Fe'deral Reserve Bank."
Raytheon, Veriflo Corp., and Western Growth Fund.

BAY VENTURE MANAGEMENT:

Organized in late 1975 as a venture development
firm dealing with s tart-up companies in the bay area.
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Dan Cronin:

B.A. Harvard, Eccnomi.cs , Cum·Lau~. 1950,
Advanced Management -Course, -- Harvard. " Vice
President. Small Business Association of New
England. Formerly salesman, manager and then
President of small hospital supply co., which
merged in 1968 with a large company with :150
employees and .Smillien irlbusines,s,o __ In,19:74,
served as Assist,gIlt _,t el_.t~el"-then" se.,c.#,et,8F)",,_ 0.£

'-90IIllIlE!rce t, Elliot'_~~,ch-ardS~._.1??7 ,Jo:i.ned',',
Ampersand Associate's, "a venture capital firni~
Also served on SBA Regional Advisory Council.,

AMPERSAND ASSOCIATES:

Ventllre._Capit,al,firmwith iriye!:ltrlie~t:'s _r#'~irig'; from
1.; l!2.:Iliilli.on,,:t0' lOO:mi;11ion._,,' Qt;a~_ 'c,lient" 1.'a __ 11'2
in t:h,~:ele,ctr_o~ip;._,cash ,,:registeJ,; bus_i"~less_~

AlfredC.W;" Daniels':

E.E. Graduate of Arizona State University,l-t':arvard
Law. School.--also:. seryedas an Assistant Dean, .et;
Harvard. Vice <President •.New England.·:,HH~Aerospace

,Design cos., Inc.,: chl.-officerand rated: airline
transport,p:i.lot.: he has eerved.dnboth-corcnend and
staff R&D:,pcisitions in the U.S. Air::Force: where he
also eamed four Air Medals with 200 missions in
Viet Nam. Received the 1.000 Hour Sabr~-linE!r:'_\:.

Flight Award. President, Black Corporation Presidents
of New England, _-Inc., 'and a~member.of: rhe-Boazd of
Directors;, 'Smaller .BusdneesAeeocd.atii.cnro f New
England" .Inc.

HH AEROSPACE' DESIGN CO .. INC~'i

A.consulting firm established in,19Z4. incorporated
in the State of New York. A 100% minority,~own~d
corporation, serving the Eastem Seaboard;'<:lIHA's'"
pap,abilities, i::rl:cludeR&DSltudie~,economi;.c,analysis.
design"'and 'engitleerin:g sern.ces in ae:r()space',
electrOnics~~4transpoz:~ati0tl'pl~~it,lg;- :in~lucli~g
-s~fa.ce_sy~:t_ems~ te~tsBIl~" e~a~uatJ.,on.
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Dr. OrrieFriedman:

Ph. D::" Chemis try} ;,... 'McGil-l', Uniyersity, :19'44', Former
ProfessorofChemistry:- Brandeis University. Left
to organize CoU.ab0:tativeResearch, Inc.-.:.in1962.
Has served ae- President---& Science Director ' since
Lts. inception. _His ccncrdbut.Lone-: to'bio~inedical
research. are. included in ovep- 90 _science' public,ations.
Well known' ··for basic discoveries in' cancer 'chemo
-therapy. Served-en -a number- of --Advi.s6ry-Cte's"at NIH.
Member; Offlce'and:Di~ector,of s~veralcorporate.
philanthropist and- professional organizations', ..

C.OLLABORATlVE RESEARCH, INC.:

A high technology' cOIIipanyw.ith interests primarily
in b'Lo..-medi ce and _research -and .developriler).t. _ 0t:::ganized
in 1962:,to tmdertake sponsored research, -thiO!. company
co~sists,of. twoclosel¥ integrated:operating.di~isions:
Research and-Pharmacut.Lcaf Products, end-e. central
Ree ea'rch-Di.vded cn . " Company has expertise "in' -a number
ofareas_~, the. cutting edge of,newcell and molecular
biological technology.

Edward Gaffney:

Michigan Technology University, Mechanical Engineering'.
Developed .and patented, the .cuahdon-Ldft; 'chair:
Awarded'U~S~ Small ,Business Person of the. Year in 1978,
and -8mall'Business.Man of.--Wisconsin in:l977. President
.and Founder of Ortho";Kinet::ics. ,Currently Vice'·President

, of:lndependent 'Bus iness Association of:Wisconsin.
Member of. Wisconsin Legislative Council, SUbco~ttee

on:Small BUsiness.

OR~O-KINETICS:

Founded in 1963, sm~ii high;'tech~~l()gy'bas~d firm,
s,peci-alizing in research and deve Lopreent; and.manu:""
facture of the cushion lift seat and chd.Ldrens ' care
~eats. Cu~ren~ly e~loys 50P~opl~.
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Clyde R. Goodheart:

B. S; in',B.i,ology. Nor:t.hwest~rn,University, ,MP
Northwes.tern ,Me,di-cal SchcoL, ", loISJ, -:' No:rthwe~,te:rn
~r.:lduat~, S~l:1opl.·., Th;r,E.!-e years: ,a.t,:California, Ins.titute
of- Te~9!l.o19gyin,Post-Doctoral ..Fellows,hip. : Ass,istant
Profes!Slor and, Associate Professor. Department of
,Pediatrics"U,niversity at SO.tlthem,: California',Medical
,~chool._Childr~:·s.,i:l.o~p-ital.pX:~9s,,!u.J.gelel:!-.Well
known for-hiS, w:ork in Cancer .reeearcb , Dr. Goodheart
h.as vbeen inyolve.d in bia-medical studi:es and has
wd·t,:ten'_' many. scieIl..tifie,artic::les.

BID LABS. INC.:

Founded in JUily" 1970by,D:r:. Clyde R,o" Gooc!p'eart. it
ee'rves.. government; 'aI!-:cl iT;ldustrythrough: ,',c,ontrac.t
xesea'rch ,:pro,ductdevelopment-prpgr,liI.1IlS" qual.ity
ccrrt-ro L ,tes,tin,g, industria;!." miqrobi,ology.. C/.1rr,erit
r~.sear9h_ ..areas Lnc Luda ",tissue,c~lture.,·,.work.:~iIlllllOnology ,
biochemic.al ..and, b Lophye Lca'l worli::,w-1.th.: Vixus.es:. .

Sidney Green:

.B. S. '::Uriivers i t.y. of;~Missouri ·;inMechanica!" 'Engineering.
M.S~', University of'-,Pi1:tsburgli, "attended;:University of
.Permay'Lvenda Graduate~,schooL&·received_the::degree of

_.Engineer. in'Engineering,Mechanics from'S tanfordUniversity
Formerly:'with,'WestinghouseElectdc Company Research Labs.
General Motors.Defense·' Research Labs ,&GMTechriical
Center. Presi.dent & Chief Exectiltive:·'Officer·'·of Terra·
Tek, he is active on many govemment committe~s & '
professional societies. Published over .40~op,~J;t , _. _
literature_,pap~rs and l:'e};lorts, ,boLds sever-:-l pa tentis .

TERRA"TEK£ '

Founded in 1970'asa'for-pr6ftt -c~iiny, a sptirigoff
venture pursuing appli~ation of ideas primarily initiated
at the University of Utah. Recognized as a leader in
problem-solving applications involving rock mechanics,
the geosciences and associated technology, and for its
practical application of material sciences. Main lines
of business include R&D,· manufacture of sophisticated
servocontrolled computer interfaced test systems,
full-scale testing of drilling, mining and exploitation
of new ven tures .
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Harold Guller:

Washington University School of Engineering.
President and Chairman of the Board of Essex
Cryogenics Industries, Inc., and President of
its wholly owned .subs,idiaries,:. Ess~x:~ryogenic_s

of _Misso\1r~,," Iilp .• ,-!I~ggs_ Screw" Produc:~~ ",?rofj'ellex
Corp., _Bl:ld,E;S:sex-P:!:".,e,cision _CoIltr()ls ~',_ Enc ,__ .:S_erves as
Chairman ,of. the s\._,'t.olJis:Dis~r~C:t;Ad'ljisoI:y,Co,uncil
of, ,th~_Small'Busine~ssAdministration .. : Memper ';0£
yarious loc~l' ~~regianal ~dv~$ory ~d technical
'<::o~·ttee_s B;Ilcl"seyeralcivic o~ganha:tion:~.

ESSEX'·CRYOGENICS'."liU:lUS,TRIES'. INC.

Designs and produces hydraulic; 'prteUmatid' fuel-;"
electronic and e Lec t xome ch andceL ,conwonents,and
subsystems for aircraft applications;- . 'Selected as:'
the Small Business Prime Contractor of 1971 for
Region-VII,-- Smd·L BUdnest~----Su'bcoritractor'df191'2
for Region -VII iSmall-Bus'iness' Suboont.ractoz -of
1973_for :Region' VII,·-,and· National SmalL'Bus Inesa
Subcoritractor:',ofthe 'Year- 1973~ -

Dr. Eugene Haddad:

B. S. Engineering Physics, Alabama Polytechnic
Institute of Technology, M.S. in Physics,
University of California, Ph.D., University of
Utah. Formerly staff member of Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory and AEC Research Division.
1966-1967 Visiting Professor of Physics, Catholic
University. 1968-1969 Assistant to Deputy
D.i:_rect9r: of, Sc~ence:_1:Il1,9,_Technology:,:u, S._ Defens,~
Atomic,-,:~l1p:pcr:,t.Agen_cy ~_---'1,9,69':'19.75'_E~ecut~ye, Vice
-P,:re,sident, ,Co~6Il1bia"Scfentific_III,dustries CO:rP.,j

Al1_~:tin-;" TeJt.aS:;, 'Sittce .1976" ,P_rt{sident, __ C,h~e.f _ 
Executive- Officer':and Director of Colu:mb{a ' Scientific
Industries Corp. Member of "'several pro£'e:sslbna1
and honorary societies. Has published numerous
papers in scientific journals'. '

CO.LUMBIA, SCIENTiFIC CORPORATION:-

_The main-'thrusr>'of _the -company' -Ls in; the 'dead.gn.'
and manu f.ac t.u'revo fvhLgh quality;environmental and
safety eqUipment. The company also conducts
research for. federal, state and local governments,
as well as the private sector. Located in Austin,
Texas, the company employs 85 people and has an
annual sales volume of approximately $4.5 million.
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Roger Hill:

:B)S. 'li'hysic~,.":Bro#Ut\itei8'ity ,_:~..s. ':iie~i:':'EYlgr ..
N():r..thwest,e-m .-tJtii,ve,rsity ,';'Po,C,tOr'ate is tu,Qi:es' 'at
}for:th~~s(em-IJlliv~rsit)' ,_,':: 'SinalI' '_B~idnes_s,person
of .th,e'year' in'l:;_~ate_o.fWisc(>nsin:;197_8~'c,Me:itIDer
ofl:n4epend.entBus~'ess' ,As,l:iodationof Wiseons in,

'Specia,l Committee '01'1 S~ll:' ,Bus;lness,_. o~ ,Wis '?;pnsin
Legislative CoUncil, First Nat~onal Bank Board of
Directors.' Errt.e'rnat.LcnaL Tr:ade;,:,SpbcoI:lln)itteeof the
Chamber of Commerce cf·-the U;.g~-.'-Institute'-of '
Ele,c. &)l:legt~:o,ni,? ~g;,s,_,

GETTYS MANUFACTURING CO',:

F~unde:d.iti,yJ59:bY,ltog~r.Gettys"Hi:Ll,'"as: a;three
person -,engineering and:,.consulting -firm:and later
dyn.amically.,expanded -tnco-an 'dn t.e'rnatLcn ak, '"; multi
million dollar enterprise with subsidiaries ,in
.En:gl.and, ,~1:iIlBl:l:r .. atlll, Italy ...T~day. ,Gettys, and i~s
Lfcerisee supply over 50% of the world' ric servo drive

.market. In 1965 introduced world's first all-electronic
three-dimensional tracer.

Robert 'HUlas:

B~, A.'partm0uth\< 'MBA:"--: '"'$tanto*ll':~~i yer~i't'y>:' .-:·S'eyen
yeaze. as,' a Y~nil.l:re, ;Capi.t,aJ "Jnv~~.t~t'Spe,ci.aJ.:i;,st
with E-,:~. Warpurg",:P~nc1,lI:!'8l1?·~90mp.an.Y:.~," Sel:'yel,i, on
two, ~oai,ds cif. Directo~s :and:prl.e,Advis6,;:y'.C:o~.ttee
o'f",,~;tyes;tee':'Conip8l1iesJ:-- ,.C'., , .. :"," ....' ., ,.• ,

E. M. WARBuRG;:PINCUS,& ':(:'0':.:,'

Specialists in financi~,l servj:c,es" ~,~:o.fi:: th.~>,,-,.
larger private venture'capita1"poo1s'in the-"-
country .",,:'Deal ..with.;·s,tart~\lP money",p.artJcu1arly

-,inlarge':;pub.lic.ly· held c9mparlies;'
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Patrick Iannotta

Majored in Economics, Queens College, Member,
,;Tf~a_sury,Advis()ry:,CS"·~,cil;. NElw:York, Ha,t;,,; ,__ ,' c
'Governors-- High· -Tecliriology- -Task-Force;;· President

,pf.,Ec::o,l,.P,tFo; fo;"pas_t.Jan year~.

'Ecot6taoL"'INC i:

F6~~~-ci.'-,-in:_.i~69, _?;~elope_d '8, ;~~~an,da~_d{~_~d:-, trea tmen t
system;,,)): ~ndustrial, .was te :watE:l,I;"aQd:-IllUnicipal
sewage . '''''' Number,ofp.1;ants, i~_Aes_~gn:,-f:<".90n8truction
throughou!:=,the-,w;orld,_ -Curren t ly.commercfalizing
sophisticated instruments and co~tr~l"deVi~es in
the energy area. Ecolotrol holds' several p ecenrs .

Charles G. James:

B. S .:_,in, ~us~~ess-:A:~-~i~-~~_~~ton -,-.:\:Bo~ling,~Green
acace. Th:liY,erSity:. 'T-reasurer::and ,membero£;~Board

of: Piret;.torsJ The,:Sea',P:ines,Comp.any;" Ht.Lton Head,
South, Carolitla,;~".,Staff".pe,rsQn,L.aurance Sj' Rockefeller,
New York~ Gr9,\1P,v:~.ce ~res;i,:dent,.of ,Heizer Corporation ,
Chic~go.", Illi~o~El,:""a0,?enture;·capital: 'fir::m, currently
withBatt,e~le,Memo:r:i"al,~Ins,t:i:~ute', ,'Co.lumbus" Ohio, as
presiden.t of S,ciEltltifi6,AAv.~c,es",,IriC:.,,~.a whoLly-
owned subsidiary 6f ,:E!-<lte.ll.~.. · - .

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES INC.:

Pro~des,.tiJ;l~cia~. ~an.~_g~rJ¥!n:t,:,and,t;.e,$'!.i cal support
~or'-c.omp~ie.s o:r.:.p,~ojectsorig~l:V~"tip,g·w:i:~hin or

,.W.ithOU.t. B...a.t;:,t~lle;"a W.hO.·.l.l.Y. OW'n..e.d... subs.. i"dia.1:Y.,',, of Battelle
-' ~,'M'emorial, Institute, Col:Oi:nbu's" Ohio. :" SAl, was conceived

". /,~as ,~' S?ll1:ce for"short,.rur(.'prociiiction; ma:rketing and
. eve,ntua~',:liispe>si~ ~on '0 ~:.unique,:,Battelle,:, 'deveLoped
prociuc~s,'~AI-ll~s's:hifted:to thef"ormat~oh;:andgrowth
of ,;n~w 'len~ur~s __ ro intrci·~_9.e~nno'y,a~iv~,!.·te'chnology.

Paul KeH~Y :c '

»

'1.-;

Harva:rd;:MBA~'N6rtheastern Unive:r~Ii';~Y. .Is', a doctoral
candidate at Boston University·.'" Is> 'responsible fdr
implementing the Massachusetts Technology Development
Corporation Revolving Loan Ftmd program. Has' been
personally involved in several turn-around situations
and technology-based start-ups. He was instrumental
in putting together the financial packages for over
40 successful start-up, technology-based companies.
President of SUN Community Development Corp. and is
the Senior Lecturer in the Venture Development
Program at Boston State College.
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MASSACHUsETTS' TE'CIrnoLoGYt>EVELOPMEN:f>cORPORA'i'ION:
A public-puip'ose deve16puktit ':finahc~"~~ll~ism
established by an act of the Massachusetts State
Legislature in July 1978. Has the dual capability
to,pro:vide tIl,anagementand direct financi,al assistance
tio'ear1y-'s tage.· technology-based" smalT, businesses
in':Mas'saclij.iSetts'. ", The-'MTl)C··c~ 1?rovide.seed capital
to',',i:9~rcializ,~,:newt~'cbriolog;e_s_;w~i,cll:_¥illfoster
P"f,i~iy j~p.:'cre~ti~ an4~:in,cr~ase't~:-revenues

-:,.md.e~:o,~t::,s,:

Gilb'e:rt V'; Levin:'

B.E.! The Johns Hopkins Uhiversity, 1947, M~S .• 1948.
Ph; U; :,-:' '1963 /Envirorimetital- :Ent~neering);.:President

ii and ,Founder.,:"eha1:rman,-,of t:h~' Board/of:' .Directors.
Biospheri;cs?Inc.";"Ro91f.vi:!-le., Md;" Formerly Director,

·"~ife' SY,s't,e~, D~vis'i911' }~ember,,;Bo~rd:of-.':Directors,
Haze:I.:~ol1, 'L,ab,s .-", :~C"'i' ,Falls'iCh\lrch,'" v»: ,Rolds more
thaq', 331:pateY1tl( ,':iribio l()g~c,al,'; t~e<ltment.of was te
water·'at1.d -in':.i~lcrobiology:"';:',·~mber.. b:f, 's"everal honorary
ect.ence 'associa:ti,~$, ,·&'l;I.utli.Cl~, pf,ilppr(),X;~mately 100
technical public'atiada. :,' ' , .

BIOSPHERICS INCORPORATED:

'or~'~i'ze~f'~1;ith:,ihree)liaj 6£: ;,petki:,ing::4~.d.,sions :
TI:ua:,::EnY";i:r~~t~l.;Iti:s ~runie~ta1;i¥~ Divi~ip~l which

,,~v~,l?ps, tnanuf~,c"tv:rE!s, <¥1cl ;DlB-j:k~'ts", ~s()Pl:\,:i::sticated
iri.n()Vat:;ive",j,nst~ts. "it:l:,th,e;' ffli!rds", cif .pOllution

,__co,iltrol ami h~alth;' ,~he"LB.1:l~)'ratory"D.iv,i,s,i,pnwhich
.p~rformS ':cont,ra'ct :,r,e,search,:ljIld' dev~,lop~t on

;~~~~~:fu~~~r:~6~=a~nt:t~~~l~~~sae~al~tfe~;OsPherics
commercial' analyti'cal'services'in "chemistry, 'bio
chemistry, microbiology ,pesticides, arid _,to,xic;, ",
substances; the Science ,Writing Divisioti-which-'writes,
,edits4-,,:'prp.<4.tc~s and ,.d;i.ssenrl,tlste!3'.' information in these

',areas::.'of'inte,res,t.
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~arold K. Lonsdale:

B.',S. Gh.emistry, Rutge:rs 1.hl,ivers:+ty, ,,1953 " Ph. D in
~hysi~al!Ch~mistry.;P~~~ylvan~a,Stat~UniversitYI

'1.957:; Formerly ~ •:N1Jcle:ar.I~,~search Of-ficer'"lJ' S. Air
Force, staff~metoberJ': Hase-,~rqh,,_aIld DeveLcpmen t;
Laboratory, General'Atomic Co.• Principal Scientist,
ALZA Corp., and Visitin,gs'<:lien-t~,st~,NaJ;C)?lanP'k.;
Institute of Biophysics,FranKrurt,-West Germany;

,.~d: ,~l:t~"Weiz~~n In~tit.:'.~.te,?f .scrence I ,Reh~vot,
Isra~l.~' Sinc,e,_~97~.,Pr_~·s'id(;!ntof: Bend, Rese,arch
In:c;.,:.:':B,end', - ()regbn" ~:mber>o(the',_Ai:ne~it::_ari,:Chemical

,J?,?9iety;" Edi:tor:+~t" ~o~,r'd'of De~aliria-_t~on,~()~mal
~(i:Editor; pftl1e, _J,0l,l;'Ifal ,of -M,eInbran,ce, .~_cuIJ.ce.
AdjtJIl.ct. J?rofes!'lor, 9.regon~,St-at·e,Univer.sJ.ty. Author
of many pubIdcetiLcns , '. .

·BENDRESEARCH,INC:

Is a young firm engaged in contra~t:resea:r'ch':'~d
develo,?~nt.fo.rfind1,1~trr\an d vgove'rntnent . Their
field,,:of exp~rtise is" ~tilbrance:_s,cierige end.rtrecbnoLogy .

David!: 'Morgenthaler:

~Massachtis~tts ih~ttttiteof*kch~R1?gy.~:~~~M.S.
(~~han~c~l, en~~neering), ticense4.Professional
:~ngf.neer., Pres~ntly,Seni.8?=,Partner: Morge,nthaler

"A.!l:sociates s~nc:e 1969. ,ForriJ.erly'with .,Foseco, Inc.,
as:,President._andVice .rrE:!side1:lt ,o~.Delavan Manufact-
u:dI\g 90 •.__ , ~Chai~an ';_, !:'la!=~onal .Vet1ture ..,C,~.pital
ASsociation. Holds directorships with;n~rous
companies throughout the country and'member of several
civic and regional:?rg~iza~ign~.

,MORGENTHALER ASSOCIATES:

'A.pri.vate·:,yent1.1ie .c~pif4l "~ifn{f6ci11cl,~-cfiti1968by
David'l19rgenthale~:. 'J:'1le.-cofnp.mY',s· objE;ctiye is to
ob,tain "s.l1b,s,taIlt:ial Jl?ng.,te,rm ga~l:I:s:by" it1ve::lting in
~p~aniesCwhiq~ o~~e~,~ome ~in4?f_proprie~~rypro
duct or sel:'Vfce., ',J;t"):nve:;jtf3"t:hrO:ughout NOl:'~h America
ciIldis 'i.-.n~e~est,ed"it1;all,tY:I>e;s,o~1:l\1sines.s.,·; The
firm,'s, nO:rml:l,l :'~I1yeSt~nt "s:~:z:e: ':t:aIlges,from,,$lOO ,000
to $300 ~Op()i,ti a,,;g~ven-,inve,st:~rit.", ~
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George W.

":'B. S..,Fordhimi». 1960. ",:',:E"toni:''i9,5$',t,p:, f9}O-e'~Ptoyed
'~bY::I:.B!1: in" var:i.,ou~,Jnair¥l;!tillg :a(J.t(p1~agement.; positions.

SiI:J.:r;:~-: :1,970 Presi'ae~t.-~?o..d-Cll,~~,t;Execu;tiv~ 'Officer of
.E:clU'pat"f-:~a+:ColllJ?:~te:r:;:;~?lP~::lfa;~+on'~.:

EDUcATIO'NAr/-COMPUTER COiu'ORA:rION': .'

;cIs:: 'the,' indll.S'iry':ie'a4er. in<!r~'~~'cir;cii:. ' de:,je~op~nt •
. 'and producFi.<m: of: J9'W::,~os·t,:.,corrip.u'te_r_9oitfr9,11ed

,.,_,si,mu1,at~·0!l'dlayice,stl:lat. .arl:!~ used,: ,il1 a:clv~:e'7d
'~trail:litl.8.'pl:og:r_aOlS;- J!:Cc::,~b~eIi'ds c.omp.uter:: tec,lmology
c' With,_IlI()(lem-tas~,:qrien't~d' ins trllct_~onaJ ,triethods

to 'produce fully ini:egrated~ tec1inical·..t.r~:dtiingprograms. . '-',-', "";'-' ,.;",'

:·'··.':c i \ ;>:."·; , <.'(;.\:. ,.

B. j... witf:iIigh HoijoFs;' swalJhri:ij*El'po:i.~'~,g~:;::19 52 .
':'Ph.D. "in Chemistry-, 'l1.I.T. ~ 1956.' Re'cf.p.Len t; of

.NST-fellowships-. President . and founder- of -MOleculon··
Research Corporation. Founder and. f,irs:t,:,C;:~:airman,,:
of the Research Management Association." ,Curz:ently·;,~";

VicePresidfmt 9fthe,.Ame~ican -¥s()p~atiotl"of SDlall
Jle~earcl\>Comp£ttii~s'~ I:las."s~ryed";In'' vario1J~, cap acities

. '-'in': tl1e ~soci,atiotj.: of, .• Teslu'ii9al. P;rofess.i-an.~ls, Boston
Indus tr:ial" :M:issi,e:m;,: J:'eder,atiori':.of ~r:i,c~:'Scientists
ena tlle',,:13mall:: ¥usiites s ~ssoc~~ti()ll; 9:1;:'N~W "~~gland.
Is ·.~req~~t1~~Y·~~<ilJ,.~?->uP?t1:by/tb;e·Fed~raJ,."an~ Massa
chusetts','statee',governments,to serve,' in en" agviso:;ry
:'c#~~,c~ty.;"." .:,':": .. ,,,:.:::,,',' ..:.' ':.:;;., ''c;. . _.' ..;,;;

MOLECULONRESEARCH -;CORPORATioN:

Specializes in research, ~v~lo~~rit ~dAci6ri~Uiti~g
in. cqe¢,~try.· aI}d ~ al1:i.~4..f~eld$. ". ,::.::rhes~, ,se¢ces

;·'r.~gE!.,f;'Clm":£e.a,siilJlity.· '·"s;ud;e~ ;,~d'-',p,tpduc't deve Lop
:inen t:',-rc ,prob1eIll',s" 1'{ing. ,cq.~I¢,S~l:~1"I:giIJ,eeHIlg
:"itive~t:iga.ti6i:t$:;'~ ,.iipd'''pro peEl s ','.deye,J,.pp~nt; ;::~;;'.t'[ole culon
"",~e,s"p'o~oP:l,~s,ti.c)r:·~;i)..m:':ana p,o*d~;r.: ",,~ro4~Rt
aPR~icatiqns,i~~l~ae~~qntrol~ed~r~l~ase,~~~ri~ls,
,dt::~t61ogi9~1 'pr~para,f;,;l,qnS'-;'::,~¥tI:r@e: . s~~arations
£or'hydr6-'~~~~hp;gy, ~)i::;lwpilrf,t:Y:--::t;~lllOy:a,l . f:t;'om
waace water~"'8ndcolor' change monito;rtngof toxic
vapors. .
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Dr. Judith H. Obeymeyer:

B:S .• 'mathetnatics~ Carnegie>""--,-MeUon University.
1956;:!~'Ph.D. inc' Mathern'sties. : 'Harvard 'University ,
1963,. _ Assistant- Prbfessor;;'1960;.-1966 Wellesley
CCillel:!;e. In",1978',t'aught mathematics; at- the
Un-iversity of Massachusetts . 'Recipient of four
NSF; Fellowships-, Since,' ,1968 Trustee-and- Manager
0f;-Technology-Really;Trust. Has' 'served, in, a

--n'liinhero"f capacitie's -with 'Me leculon 'Research
Corporation for the last fifteen years. Has
served as officer and on;~h~:board_of~ume;6us

civic _and charitable organizations and is a
member :0£ several honorary and professional
societies'.

;g~ecialfzes :in ''researcho',;;dEl.velopment and consulting
bchemistry, ,and ',slliedfields. - These services
range fromfeasibilitystudies~andproductdevelop
ment to problem solving.•. chemlrc a'L engineering investi
gations,andp.rocess development. Moleculon makes
Porop18stic, R ,film and powde'r . product, applications
include', controlled releasematerials,';dermatological
prep.arations, membr ane separations, for hyd:r:.9,:",met~llurgy

and impurity removal from waste water, and color
change monitoring of toxic vapors.

To.m Perkins:

Deg~~e in ElectricalCEngineering, Mas~adhusetts Institute
of Technology" M,B.A-:-,:Harvard Graduate8chool of
Business' Administrat,ion", ':,Ventu;ce'Capita.list with
Kleiner, Perldns;" Cauf:i:eld;&".Byers, ,,~aJ.1 Francisco.
Director, National, Ventllre Gapital'Assoc;iation. past
Pt-es Lden t; , Westeni"Assod!ltion."of ,venture Capitalists.
Co-Eounder- of Optics. ,'I'echnology'and: founded University
Laboratories which became the leading producer of
inexpensive gas lai?~rs"

KLEINER. PERKINS. CAUFIELD & BYERS:

Anactive':'vetlture :capibalparfuership'with a
~apita+i~at~on'o£$15mrl1ian~Investments typically
r-ange- from> a ininlnri1tn, of $20-0. ODD, 'to -,a'-maximum of
$1' mil,lion'; .. .: ,Tl:le¥se.ek-oppor'tunities, with the
poterit~al,toach~evesigpificant ~haresc~f high
gxowth,mar1:tets-;' 'E,:K.amples: 'coUJJuters ,& computer

. peripllerals";" of,fice' equiPment"me,di~alproducts and
instruments;' mi'crobiology,' genetic engineering, tele
c'6:mmunications. semiconductors. Laser. o.:'6ptics, and
pollution control.
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Harry D. Richardson:

,SCMI.' ,'7. Harvard University, ,::l97~-L',~ -:jIDgineering.
,~Uhiversity:.cf Alab,~,:;];950_:; BS, :-:-::, Me~h.al:li.cal
Electr~cal;Engineering.:Lqui~iana P6~y~~cbnic

',< :Institute,,19,4·L Chairman "and- President- of Nuclear
Systems.-,,·Inc. "since, 1,971. C:urrently.,coij.sulting
Professor:to :Lol,1isiana State University.: Member
oEthe· Boaz-d of ,Di.rectors:of,-,severalpO;mpanies
and_:member9f~numerousprof~~siQnal-sRcieties.

NUCLEAR SYSTEMS, INC~:

i~;:~ 's~il';;:~ec~ol~gy company.~ri..ma,:"l:i,ly it is
engaged in (1) deve Lopf.n g , manufa,.c;turing, and
marketing equipment using radioisotopes, (2)
environmental and- quality':control,:testJng.:_.:;:<
electronic components, "and" (3) deve Lopdn.g L'manu
fac turing" and:;ma:r~~ting,products,fpl':III8,Ilagement

_ and; .ccnse zvat.Lcn of:- 'ene,rgy;,in homes .and small
", ;,:commerical.buildings, 10.,1979 ; .che .aal.ee volume

is; 'estimated -to. e~ce:ed>:$6:million. There are 250
employees .Iocaced ,10. 's;ix ,U,,:8.,.Loc atzi cns .an d one
manufacturing :plant .d.n:'Mexico. .N;:;!. -La a puh Ld c
company, with,nearly:'5,OO s:tockholders,.,

Walter n; Syniuta:

Sc.D - M.LT. ,Mechanical Engineering, 'M:"S6:'i Q~eerii>
Un.iversi~y,'B.1:)c', Que,eps, yni~ersity ",P,resident, .Advanced

,,::Mechan,ical ,Techn,ologyj' :Inc=.. ,'Fo~rry:with Scientific
,:~ner:iY',SY8:tems"" Co'rp.,., ASsis,tant.&, Associate Professor

':'<of;: .'Mecha;li:c~l EIlg~Il~~ring" '"M, I - T. ,'Engilleering Consultan t ,
- - .IJeyetC?P1lle~t",E,~giIl~er,'& Yi])r~t;ionEIlgiIle¥"r. Member of

.yari_ouspro~essional",so,cieties&,: autho:r of several
~:pub.lication13._relating,to: his', exp~rHse in the field
,.0'£"e,~~ct:ron~cros.c9PY.;;" "-u

ADVANCED MECHANICAL TECHNOiBGY .··'tNc". :
A Massachusetits';;~orp'~)ra~'i6n'en~ag~:d in R'.s.',O.-' and
manufac=.turing,of::inst.rumeIlt,<l~ion".Bngaged d.n R&D in
th~::fiel,d of"e-ne:z::gy cO?v~.rs:~on, sY13'l::_~ms"with current
,<:!f<lye..lopment;:: p'rcgxams ;:i,ngas:",f;i.:z::~d']:io,t:,water heaters,
glis,:'" fi,:r:.ed:}:;esid,en,!=ia~" spas,e: hea,ting, ,was te-heat

__recovery systems, a novel-;heat::actuatl,;:d'heat-pump
.- -1:las,ed'9!l:tlle:$drl.ing:,'cyC1~,:,:'\1;;fl::'pT;cer~cs in heat

eIlgiIlel:!', ;~. and ;1l~li1:c ,~_;lg~:n_~.c:qmbus,t:~.o:J;L, .zese'arch . AMT!
is, current:lY,;,:eng,a,ge;~.:i~~ s:evera~~,;c.(lmmerp.i~l engineering

:.p'r,oJe.~tl:l:;-., " ". - ' .' -- .-
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Bruno O. Weinschel:

Dr. Engineering d~~'i~\i"'fi6m"theTechnische Hochschule,
Munich. GE!rmany",:"Si:n:~e,_1952;:-"Pr~sidentof the
Weinschel ~g~nee'iing Co'.-·;\:In~.. He is known for

.nt,s work Lri 'the state (Sf the art' of"insercien-loss
microwave measurement. Serves as Director of the
Precision Measurements Association. A Fellow in
the Institution of Electrical Engineers. Editorial
review boards of The Microwave Journal andjetcrcweve
Systems News. Author or co-author 'of- forty -Jo'unl'al"
~rticlesand inventor or. cc-Lnventor --<:If.:._t:wenty
p;,<i,'t:en,ts,,' , ..

'-'WEINscaEL ;:ENGi:NEiERINCi::coMPANY;' iNc. :

-A;~ci~,(i.eriri ·-th~_::·des'ign-';aridman~:~_actri:f-e ,oi, high quality
ins1=-ruIllents .and ;Components _,for use .~hrOughout the
mic.rciwave,.industry. Kn~,,?orldwid~ for ..,the.ir precision
"and:,-q\1~qt;y._",Contri'butor,tot:1'1~.advanceIIlentof micro
;wave "t~c:::hri,Cllogy.",' COlllplet,~" in-hous.,e,.~otally integrated
.en.gi~eerin.g, machining .and as eembLy , with inspection

., an.d,.;ie,st,~r:pc:::~dq:res '~.n .Ga~~tJ::1er~burg, Md."

Robert F. Zicarelli:

.E.8,:: and.,MBA_,_~",1:iI9:rthweste;rn"Urliversit:Y. Has .been
with'N0:rthwest Growth ,Fut1.d,.~nc.','fo:r .18 years,
having joined','NWGF _a~'Vic€; ,PreSicien.t "and Director
:1:11':) 9 61 .. ",His invEas tments in ,,~t;:dre.9ap~tal
exper~enpes':span,..30 years ~ AmeIDber of.- ~he Board
o~ G<lve;rt10'l:'s,.of,N<1tional Association of.'~,mall
Bu~iness Invf;!,stment Co...~ s:~.,'., ,(NASBlC) .811d'.Board
of Directors, National., Veri,ture:Capit<:j.r;As~ociation.
Past President of Regional 'SBIC"Associaticin and
'member-of'SBA National'Advisory 'Council.

NORTHWEST GROWI'H FUND:

:F(J¢1d~'d i~: :~~6i',"~t is ~n:'S.Bi9:headitbrteredin
Mi:nneapolis .with ,()ffices' in"Denver,·and 'p'cirtand.
It,}s: a 'wholly-~ed, s~~i.di~ry,of~pr~1;iwest
Ban "Cori?oration: It has ass.e~s"in\e~ces~.-·of$40
mil.-lion .end ,invEastments, in in6re:_.th~,50·,'small

,bus tneeeee empl()yiIl& ove~<.-_l?;OOOpeCiPle';:_ NWGF
~;has. itlves.ted,in.a,pr.oad trange of,,<Wparel and

pe,r,sonaL prol:1uc~~.;,:,ell:!~):r()~iC?s";;,,asi,<.manufacturing,
communications; industrial and'consUmer services.
One of the larges t SBIC' s in the country actively
dedicated to venture capital funding.
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BIOGRAPHIES

. MEMBERS ·'OF '-:COMMERcE ~';'INNOVA'.["ION'

'SMALL 'BUS~,~E~S '1':t,ASK:'FQ~C&'"

-Mr. W~.,ne;COloney:

Texas 'A&M; SuIlllllB: c~ Laude GrB:duate'·:'-:Ae-qrgia
Institute of Technology, 1950. serves-us
Chairman of the:. Board&_Ch~,~f ,E,xecutiv;e,,0:l:Jic~r
of the WayneH. OcLcney.i.Co.. .. ,Ta1:1ahassee~-:Flor'ida.
Formerl~ ,as;;ociated with Bar,rett, ,Daffin, & Coloney,
_~'4J..E _,Hreiner& Co,; ,TamPa. :,' }\:,p,rofe.s,s ionaI
':',;erl.gine,er"c:ertifiEll1 ,_~p. Flo:ri:da, _Geo;,g~,a;' ,Alabama,
':~cl'N()rt;h Ce'ro Hrra. : Merilbe"r 'of":Am~:l:i'~~ ,Society of
:Civil En'gin:e..ers ~" ',Nati'9?al Sp(lieii. 'o,f.~Piofessional
Etl,ginee,:.::s::an4 uunieroUs"bth;er:'ors:ani,zatio:ns, both
professf6ri.~l-~,Plii1B11t~:t:0pfc-._,::L1Sti;!<!:i:n,:Who's Who
in the 'World arid 'in "the "South':'an"d' Southwes t.
Mr. Coloney holds several patents and has published
articles related to his extensive interest in know
ledge of land planning. transportatiOn facilities,
drainage and air pollution and historical renovation.

WAYNE H. COLONEY COMPANY:

FC)1Jnde:d',in ~Q?O" a~':'~; bro~d~bas~i:f,:e*gine¢r.1,ng firm
.,dealJng'.,wi tl:i.'~t:ru<::t:ural,',,','Iilef:h8l1i'c.al',arld:'.,l~gal
. E:!ngi'E-eef~rig.:;in -th~:':Cl.:t:'~,?-~.,!lf ;TaIlcipl~i:ling'; poll1!tion
lZontrol:','AA'c,i'}:lesign; grew from' .t:h,r~e employees an

,'.197Q"toopre's~[q:ly '290; , ..Awa~deci"'i~,":19-n ",...Pollution
"~trol'~'Cit:a1;ion.;.1975;" SBA,Regiorial,..Prinie Contractor
:Rf';ili~~~~r.,p~~s~d'inJ:cip' 500-a~s.i,gn...fi~ chosen
1)Y'~t1c;:g:r~"H~H~·;mag<i;zinl<l':' '," --'-',' ..,

Eugene M. Lang:

", B,A,fl;"0m,8w,arthmore Co'Hege'"M. S:~rom Columbia
, -bni:v~r~fty';.mecilanical ,eng~t'l.eeriiig 131;t:tdies at Brooklyn
P'o~Yt:echriic:lnsti~ute;~Curr~tlY~APre13identof REFAC
TE!'I::~-9logy I:>ev~~opment~ CO~0.l:at~on" 6~"New,'York City.

0; ':'.Chairm8rl.:'of.:,.Sc#pt:omati9~" 11lc ; ••-'Phi~adelphia, Pa.,
'Cnf.i;Jllan, of;~J:::·D.,S:.• '.:Inci .a::Vl~st:Palm.~each, Florida
:real-' eati atie- cCll!lJl:any,' Chairman';, Elect~onic'.,Research

.,:Assoc~~t~s, "Inc:/"'l1oona'chie.•'N~~>~er:Sey, "a 'manufacturer
"of' p,~_~t,;.~~p,~~~~;,,~~-l()~~sP~~lte.rs:;':'Chairman of REFAC
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Electronics Corp .• Barkhamsted, Cohh;.-,:-iIiarihfactui'er
of~f~o~ni~~ure display devices and ~itches.
serves on_Department~'ofCommerce", Advisory Committee
~'~cience~mid-~nnovation:

REFAC:TECHNOLOGY -DEVELOPMENT'- CORPORATIoN:

Bdnce -1952-, thi,s: ;C-bmp~ahy'~·:-~_#ncip81'p_iJsi?esshas
been'internati~al:tech~o~ogy:tra~sfe!--~:thecreation
of _manu£acturi,!lg_li_cens~,s_:an4jointventures as a
mesne. -for _client-,m~U;ictur.e,rs,to'- _e,tl~~.r_·__eXport markets.
Most -REFAG c1,ients" .:are ,s!llal:ler -companies "that; have
specialized industrial: products or'man~facturingpecceases. -- . ',' -- - - ',' -- ,- I.' - ,'" ~

George Lockwood:

oR.;$:.:i;n_Ciyi1;-Engme~;J::'Jtl.g! NC?rthwe.~t}:!,m. Jln:i..vexs 1-.ty
H.-B. A.,- .Harvard;Unive:;.rsi,ty, _C.urreriJ:ly _P.r~_sident &
Fo~nd.~rof Mbnte;ey AbaloneVarm;Foundet of "Monterey
Kelp_Corpo:ration~whichwas'ecqut.red by ,Merck & Co, ,
Inc. F0rIDerly.wHh .Global MarinEl., __ a ~i'OIleer .f;ir:tni:tJ:
off-shore' 0:1,1 well drilling: Mr. Lockwood 'holds several
patents in his varied background including electronics
& electronics manufacturing, oceanography & oceanography
engineering, civil engineering, heavy construction & 
chemical processes.

MO.N'TEREY ABALONE FARM:

Founded in 1972, specializes in domesticating the
abalone species of the marine snail in Califomia. In
the first part of its history the comparry., did -exoerre tve
research in biological, envirO!1ment"a1.'"& hutritional
.factors ;re~ative to 'commercialization. Currently under

,-go,tng a,majqr _expansion:,of ,its op.erations.
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D.uane-.D. Pears a1-1:

B.s .,;_~r~mUni~~_r~'ity- 'of' ri.~[lV~:r ';--c6-irik;~~iai Engineering.
General'Motors Instit:]-1te.,._ Fcrl]['J.der.an"d:':P,resident of
the Small Business' Development Corporation. 'Previously
£oundedan4:was,PresJd.etl.t.o_~:the:.Pearsa:1..1 :Company
(1955-1966) "and of-'Statitrol Corporation~"-(l964-1977).

. Me~er"of sey~_ral Jlrofessional societies.,. Member of
Execut:_i.::vtilCoDi:inl_~te_e:":~_dBo.ard:of;Directo:r:s of Denver

::ph<11pb-er~:of,~·ComiJ;lerg~;.!ttldCotD;tc~1._q£. ,SmalhBusiness of
.¢e_~~imber pf.-Go·im:ner¢~;(lf'~eU.S ..• Regd.cnaL Vice
; ~a~:~~.•_, for ,_~~~:q"·B?~in_es"s.'.N:. W~ :,,~egiot;.: Serves on
S.. ,B.:A., Cp1ora4Cl])l,st:r:LC,:l:.: ~dv:LsoFY G,()uncJ.l and M.F. I. B.

-Action Co\mcil Committee. "Has 'p'ubli"shed' several
teChnical papers. Colorado Small Business Person of

-vthe Year---l976~ NatLcna'l- Smal.L'Bus Ineaa-Pexson -- of
the Year - 1976. Outstanding Citizen Award Mile High
Sertoma Club - 1978. Serves on the Board of Directors
of several companies and organizations.

SMALL BUS!NESS -DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

Thi$~was'formed ,to-';:/iluppdrt':thre'e:'::acti.ivfties - as
-c,on'sult'ant -:to, small'b'w; iti.ess eS'/'.-:as -ers. in-yes tor in
smaU buedness and,:toorganize acatrrorrgez voice for
s-maH" buednees in·; Fe-'dera;l ':legis-latiC?n;-'

Eri'cP;
'--",

A.B., 'Columbia iUniversity', <.J .:Di),cG~o:t:ge ',Washington
Universit-y. ",",Lecturer, Paten t i>.Tradenia:rk:& Copy
right Law, Georgetwon University, 1974-present.
Executive Vice President of the National Patent
Council, Inc., Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the National Small Business Assoc., 1979.
President, Erda Co., _Member of various legal &
scientific associations and the bar of V.A .• D.C.,
Supreme Court and Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals.
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Robert C. Sp~ringbom:

B: S.:':::Univers:i1::Y oi,~'liinois., -1954: L P'h:;:!. Organic
chemistry Cornell University,.19S4. Sin,c~:;,19)2

Chairman and President of Springborn Laboratories, Inc.
Formerly J"Chai'rman,_:~nd: Pr.la:si,dentof, GeIle.x,lll Economic
Corpor-ation';"Vice President ;:"Chemicai.-,Group.,and ,<

General Manager of New Ventures Division,"W.'R. Grace;
Gen~~al-Manager;_Food'andChemicalsD~vision,.Ionics,
Inc'.:;; end'vt.ce -Pxee'Ldent; , Technical pirector, Ohio
Rubber Division of Eagle-Picher ':Industries, Inc.
Hol~ several patents in the field of high polymers.
Sever~Lpllpe_rs';on'E!nt=,rE!preneurship 0 Member,of
numer0 tl s pr of es s i ona l ; :civichonqrarysocieties.
Chairman of the Coalition of Small,Techni9al"Businesses .

.- SPRINGB.DRNLABORATORIES; :-INC •. :--.

.. IS"'ari iriie~[i~ti:~n~llY'~~ien~ei,~m~hoy~e':"owned
company. SerVing: the chemical: and alli'ed:products
industry with special experct.sedn high p()lymers
offices in the U.S., Europe and Asia. -
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